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Tl» Newt Hat Been

A

Coattnictiy Booster for
the

Holland Since 1872

Summer Comes Back,
But It's in No Hurry

Another School
Pi

Summer walked

Election

Local Gideons Attend

not ran
back into Holland this morning.

Urged

Six couples of Holland and
Zeeland are attending the International Gideon convention which
opened this morning in Toronto,
Ontario. Canada, with Rendert
H. Muller of Holland, International president,playing a prom

U.S. Weather bureau officials
predict the pace will continue
slow, but sure, for the next few
days, and coolish nights will con-

For Sinking Fund

tinue for the rest of the

week

If

current trend of weather
RecommendationComet the
doesn't happen to suit all citizens,
it is at least appreciated by grateFrom Citizens Group

Alter Special Meeting

*

II
Another election to establish a
sinking fund to replace and repair
public schools in Holland wa|

Local delegates are Mr. and
Mrs. Muller. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, Mr. and Mrs. William
Valkema and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
L. Van Lente of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. De Free and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank De Jong of Zee-

!

Den Uyl Says Firm

C. C.

Andreaien

I

'ndustrial

Will Attend Meeting
Called by Conciliator
Judge Fred T. Miles Wednef.
day delayed sentencing of Orvilk
Gentry and Berle Van Dyke on
contempt of court charges until

Monday morning. Action w«*

poatponed on request of union attorneys, who said sentencing
land.
might impede negotiations in DeVan Lente is president of the troit Friday arranged by federal
Holland camp and De Free is conciliators in connection with
former state president.
the strike at Bohn Aluminum

schools before the public.

Ballots Tallied

Bohn Local Here

The convention,which is attractingGideons from all over the
world, will conclude Sunday with
a large mass rally. The local delegation plans a side trip to Nia
gara Falls after the convention.

ful hayfever victims who haven’t
even begun to sniffle Pollen count
reported by stations throughout
the state is still at zero
Nature never eeasrs to amaze.
Some local skygazer^ report seeing northern lights last night.

urged by Dr. Lester J. Kuypef
appeared before the Boart Others have lately observed a
sun spot, one of the largest ever
of Education Monday night on seen It can be seen with the nakbehalf of the Citizens committee cd eye, they say.
which has been instrumentalin
setting forth the needs of th»

UAff Backing for

inent role.

who

Dr. Kuyper said the Citizen!
committee, which met a week ago,
recommends anot her election soonj
possibly in the fall. It also rec-

Reuther Promises

International Rally

—

—

Town Where Folks
Really Ure

Show

plant 11 called hy Local 284 April
1*

In

Nomination

’lanned Here

Judge Miles, in agreeing to defer the sentences, pointedly told
l>oscd improvements be displayed
union attorneys that the case
An industrial display of Holland
prominently,and suggests that
against the two men wx>uld not
products in the Armory will be
all civic groups, particularly
be dismissed "even though the
an additionalfeature of Holland’s
PTA's, make October a month o(
strike were settled today!”
§tudy for school needs.
Nominees for the “Miss Hol- Centennial celebration,it was
Gantry and Van Dyke allegedly
announced today by C. C. An•* An election to raise local taxej
land'1 contest ti s leci two misviolated
terms of a Circuit Court
dreasen, industrialchairman of
five mills to. establish sugh a
injunctionJuly 8 when Gentry
tressesof ceremoniesfor Centen- the Chamber of Commerce, who
sinking fund was lost in a special
parked his car on railroad tracka
nial celebration activities Aug 13 Is in charge of the display.
election last spring.
Centennial programs and wood- near the plant, making It impossiIn addition, Michigan State
In other business, trustees ap- through 16, were compiled this
en guilders (worth five cents) ble to move a tank car. Van Dyke
proved the recent action of the afternoon, following the closing college will provide an elaborate
Conitructlon on the new’addltlon to Park townrooms. All are equipped with fluorescentlighting
agricultural display. Arrange- are now available at Chamber of allegedlyshouted vile and obscene
buildings and grounds committee
and lockers. The capacitywill be about 40. officials
of nominationsat noon today
ship school Frl. 4, commonly known as Harrington
I ments also have been made for
Commerce headquarters,it was names.
in hiring the Extermital Chemical
said. In the photo above three of the workers on
Henry Carley. chairman of the showing industrial movies.
Meanwhile, in Detroit yesterday,
school, is expected to be completed for the opening
Co. of Dayton, Ohio, to eradicate
announcedtoday.
the job discuss plans for '‘finishingtouches.”They
contest to select "Miss Holland"
Presiden* Walter P.
of the fall term, authoritiessaid today. The new
Exhibits
will
Ik?
open
to
the
termites in the subfloor of the
are. left to right, M. Van Dyke, Harold De Free and
The official program, complete Reuther promised total resources
and "Miss Centennial”plus their public without charge during the
wing is of modern constructionand contains three
Junior high school gymnasium.
Billy Bratt.
Funds for the contract bid of courts of six girls each, called at- four-day celebrationAug. 13 as of July 15. lists many features of the International UAW-dO in
tention to vote coupons lor 10 through 16.
for the four-day celebration Aug. the local union’s fight against the
81.368.50 were appropriatedfrom
Holland plant.
votes each appearing in The
the capital reserve fund. Termites
13 through 16.
Sentinel today, Friday and SatHe said the internationalunion
were discovered when repairs
Activities will begin late on will continue to give full support
urday, also to the extra slip for
were made to the subflocr.
Aug. 12 when a special plane will to the strike of Local 284 against
The committee also reported 500 votes attached to each strip
of three ticket -coupons being sold
land in Grand Rapids carrying the Bohn Aluminum plant which
that a representativeof the state
for the pageant, ‘The Past Is
police fire division end Fire Chief
government representativesfrom he said started April 2 after proPrologue."
longed efforts by the locals to
Andrew Klomparenschecked
the Netherlandsto visit Holland,
Nominating
ballotsserved only
win a wage Increase and contract
Froebel, Lincoln, Longfellow, Van
Mich. After the official party ii Improvements.
Raalte and Holland high schools to nominate the contestants and
Reckless driving, disorderlycon- welcomed, the Constellationwill
the number of nominatingballots
The statement,telegraphed to
for fire hazards and written rel)e christened "Holland, Michicast for any girl does not affect duct and drunk charges headed ofThe Sentinel by Clayton W. Founports
will
be
filed
soon.
Bob Weller, 17, route 6, was to
gan." The first performance of tain, of the UAW-dO public retier vole.
i frnses heard before Municipal
Supt. C. C. Crawford called at‘The Past Is Prologue” will be lations department,continues:
return homo Monday Ironi 1 loliand
Nominees
(no order given) foltention to the school tax rate for
I Judge Raymond L. Smith.
given Tuesday night in Riverview
low:
hospitalwhere he was treated for|
"Since June 4, the local has
operating expenses is set at $10.75
Mary (Muncie) Vande Wege. Dalwyn Vander Kamp, Hamil- park.
been waging the strike under the
a four-inch laceration of the face,
while the vale for debt sendee
Nine attractions from 9 a.m. to
320 West 18th St.; Myra Brouwer, ] ton. paid $53.90 on a reckless
handicap of an anti-labor injuncis $2.30 per thousand.Last year
a possible fractured nose and cut
9 p.m. are listed for each of tiie
52 East 14th St.; Betty Van Lento, driving charge, and Allen Rietion granted by Circuit Judge
the
rates
were
$10.99
for
operafour
days,
including
registration
to the left knee, following an acroute 4; Lola Vandenberg.73 East mink. 27. of 576 Lake drive, paid
Fred T. Miles. Two of the key
tion and S2.94 for debt service.
and reception for descendantsof leaders of the strike, who were
cident Sunday night on South
16th Sl; Shirley Bedell. 221 West $28.90 on a similar charge.
This
means
a
reductionin the
original
pioneers.
Netherlands
muShore drive a mile west of Cen16th W.; Elaine Bielefeld, 199
Russell Leeuw, 20, of 176 West
convicted of violating the injuncschool tax of 88 cents per $1,000,
seum. Dutch Mart, Art exhibit,
tral park.
West
16th St.; Joyce* Brandt, 68 16th St., paid fine and costs of
tion because the trial judge held
the lowest tax rate since 1938.
manufacturers
display,
Little
Weller told sheriff's officers his
West 16th St.; Sally Brower, $28.90 on a dsordcrlycharge, in
that the use of the word 'scab'
The
annual
report
of
the
Netherlands, window displays,
car hjt a water puddle after he
speech correctionteacher,Mp, route 3; Sally Diekema, 118 East which he allegedlyassaulted Mar- motion pictures and J’Echoes ot a was an obscenity,were to be senwas blinded by lights of an on12th St.; Caroline Drnek, 501 vin Gebben Jo'y 21.
tenced today
Celeste WilliamsVan Zyl, reveals
Conlury.’'
coming car. After getting back
Harrison Ave ; Betty Gilcrest,136
August
Niemeyer,
42.
route
1.
"Our people made every effort
that of the 20.3 students under
Highlightsinclude speciallunchfir. and Mrs. John K Vander Brock
onto the road, water and mud on
West 13th St.
paid fine and costs of $28.90 on
to resolve this dispute through
instruction,170 were from the
eons, soap box derby. Parade of
the windshield obscuredthe drivElaine Hertz. 328 River Ave.; a drunk charge. The alleged of'give and take' around the barkindergartenthrough the sixth
the Provinces, klompcn dancers,
er s vision and the car sideswiped
Delores
Hey hoe r. 258 West 16th fense occurred July 22.
gaining table, but we got absograde, 13 in the seventh and eighth
lour of the "Kolonie," children's
an oncoming car driven by J. H.
Robert Van Houvelen. 18. of 156
lutely nowhere,” Reuther declargrades, and 20 in the ninth St.; La Verne Huyser, 269 East
festival.V-J >rade, family picSharp of Chicago.
ed.
24th
St.;
Constance
Hinga,
89
Fairbanks
A\c.,
paid
throe
fines
through the 12th grades. The
nic,
concerts,
horse
show,
and
Bonnie Klomparens of 320 West
"Management'seffortsto wreck
stale Department of Public In- West 12th St.; Ruth Jipping. 828 of $5 • ach on charges of having water sports.
19th St., an occupantof the Welthis local through the use of instruction assumes full cost of this Lincoln Ave.; Loucile Jonkman, no muffler, speeding and no opHenry
Wilson
chairman
of
the
ler car, received a cut to the left
576 State St.; Glendora Y. Loevv. erator’s license.
instruction.
wooden guilder committee, dis- junctions and other anti-labordeknee and was discharged from the
vices will be met by the total reThe annual report of the or- 61 Cherry St.; Mary McLean, 129 Other fines follow;
tributed hundreds of "wooden
hospital after treatment
Allen G. Fisher. 19, of 3.37 Pine
sourcea of the international unthopedic department, Eileen West 12th St.; Mary Ann Nics,
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Vander
guilders” among local merchants
A car driven by Vance Crane,
Granskog.instructor, and Dr. route 1: Rutli Nieusma, route 1; Ave., speeding.$5; Henry W. today. The first issue of 4.000 ion — we are going to help our
Brock will enact the parts of Dr.
Jr., of Muskegon was demolished
Post
humus,
27,
of
101
East
15th
people in Holland to win this
Frances Howell, physiotherapist, Carol Pr.gge, 192 West 12th St.
and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte in the
“nickeLs”will be followed by three
hut no occupantswere hurt SunPeggy Prins, 82 West 12th St.; St., .speeding,$5; Chester Alofs,
strike."the UAW-dO president's
revealed that 21 pupils were enpageant,"The Past Is Prologue,’"
more
issues, one for nickeLs and
day when the driver failed to stop
22. route 3, excessive noise. $5;
statementconcluded
it was announaxl by Clyde
rolled the past year with nine Arlene Smith, 319 East 11th St.;
two for dimes (or two nickels).
before entering US-31 from ButDick Higgs, City, night parking,
Janet
Snow.
21
East
12th
St.;
Simon Den Uyl, secret ary- treasGeorlings, chairman of the talent
receivingphysiotherapy.HandiAlthough
advance
publicifV
internut drive. Officers said the car
committee.
capped children included the fol- Jean Snow. 21 East 12th St.; Shir- $1; Kenneth Van Dam, 19. route formed the public that the guild- urer of the Bohn company, who
at
roiled over, slid across the highAt tite same time, Georlings
lowing: poliomyelitis,4: osteomy- ley Ter Wee, 349 East Seven tli 1, Hamilton, improper driving, er would l)e on thin plywood was in Holland city, said he and *'* 1
way and hit a tree.
$10; Steven Schmidt,18. Missouri,
Fred Eaton, another company ofelitis, (bone infection)2; spastic, St.; Lois Timmcr, 559 College
announced that Albert Schaaf.sma
measuring about two by three
Henry B Overway. 62. dropped
Officers also are investigating
no operator’s license, $5.
Ave.;
Betty
Van
De
Wege.
138
ficial, will attend the meeting
will take the part of Holland’s
(muscular contraction)3; carinches, most persons expected to
five mail boxes knocked down at
Edward Spruit, 41. of 259 West
dead of a heart attack at 10:45 diacs. 4: scoliosis,(lateral spine West 20th St.; Carolina Volkema,
Friday at 10 a.m. in the federal
first teacher.
.see round wooden coins. The first
the same corner although this did
Vander Brook is a direct dos- am. Saturday while working at curvature)5; kyphosis, (angular 1023 Post Ave.; Marsha Chapman. 22nd St., speeding,$5; Martin issue of nickels Is printed in conciliationoffice in Detroit,callnot occur during the Crane acciJohnson, 39. route 2. Hamilton.
ed by L*o Koton, commissionerof
cerdant of Dr. Van Raalte. His ; CitizensTransfer and Storage Co spine cu nature) i; imperfect pos- 699 State St.; Erma De Goed, 41
dent.
lpe(ding $5; Gcoige Kilander, of green. Other Issues will have dif- conciliation.Koton arranged the
ture, 11; pronated (flat) feet. 3; East 18th St.
ferent colors.
Cars driven by Russell Jappinga
Ella Dyke. 407 College Ave ; 251 .Vest 10th St., double parkinjuries,2; congenital abnormalThe guilders,designed as a meeting after telephoning both
ing.
$1;
Alvin
Giupker.
21.
of
413
of Ann Arbor and Martin Venema Mrs. Vander Brock, the former
Den Uyl and Ora Fox of Muskeill of heart ities. 3. The number of physiothe- Gladys Grisscn, 266 West 21st St.;
Centennial souvenir, will be good
of Sunset drive, Holland were in- Frances Hillcbrands,also is a des- trouble since last October and rerapy treatments given totaled 2,- Olga Kilian, 47 East 13th St.; Columbia Ave,, illegal plates, $10; for exchangein trade in any Hol- gon, business agent for Local 284.
Sligh, 19, route 1,
volved in an accident Sunday cendant of an earip pioneer fam- turned to work about four weeks 475.
Phyllis Korstanje. 172 West 20th Robert
Den Uyl also said the Holland
land store until noon, Aug. 14.
speeding. $10; Milan Jay Meyers,
night in front of Central park ily. her great-great grandfather ago.
St.;
Beatrice
Latnan,
19
East
15th
plant has been hiring new employCost of his instruction is paid
After
that, they will be sold as
20. Now Era, sjKoding 60 miles
church. Jappinga WuS travelling being the lirst tcaaier at Gronines and that about 125 are workHe was horn Jure 17. 1885. ini'W the State Department of Pub- St.; Lorena Looman, 318 Lincoln
souvenirs only.
in a 25- mile zone, $15.
north and the Venema car was gen.
Ave.;
Dorothy
Poll,
56
East
25
l,
ing regularly,of which 65 or 70
Muskegon. He lived in Holland 60 ! lie Instruction up to S200 per
pulling out of a parking space.
Shaafsma was born in Chicago years. He was a member of Trin- capita for resident ciiildicnand St.; Dona Sluyter, 118 East 22nd,
are regular production employes.
Four cars were involved in a and moved to Holland in 1937 ity Reformed church His wife $300 for non-resident children.
Repair* Planned for Dip
St.; Jane Van Houten, route l;i Canvass (or Pageant
In Circuit Court at Grand
.pi!c-up during a rainstorm at 4:-15 when he accepted a teaching poMary Van Wynen. 87 East 23r,i
Haven this morning, John P.
died in March, 1937.
At Grand Haven Bridge
P-m. Sunday on US-31 near the sition in Junior high school. He
St.; Joyce Vander Ploeg. 242 East Tickets Starts
Boesehenstcin. a union attorney,
Surviving are four daughters,
Lakewood Blvd. intersection.An also is a descendantof Dutch Mrs. Carl Visscher and Mrs.
13th St.: Jo Ann Van Kolken, 14
said he felt sentence should be deThp Chamber of Commerce was
Plans have been completed for
unidentified Illinoiscar stopped pioneer stock, his grandparents on
Cherry St.
R ar.ee Overbeck of Holland, Lois
informed today by County Engi- ferred because the issue has ala
house-to-house
canvass
in
soilat the intersection,causing cars both sides being among the Dutch at home and Mrs. Gerald Diekema
Nominees listed without adneer Carl T. Bowen that thtf ready raised the "blood to the boildriven by Stanley Paul Wilcox who settled in Roseland in 18-17. of Am Arbor; four sons, Lester.
dresses are Kay RcirLma. Mavis ing ticket-coupons for the CenState
Highway department will ing point" and progress would be
and James M. Harney of Evans- The pageant, "The Past is Pro- Roland. Homy. Jr., and Marvin,
Riemcrsma, Margaret Wise and tennialpageant, ’The Past Is Pro- •send a machine called a "mud impeded if the sentence were
logue,’’ starting here Monday.
ton, 111., and Sherwood Lousma of logue,”is based on the history of
lola Kruidhof
"hangingover their heads.”
all of Holland; 14 grandchildren
Boy Scouts wi.: canvass the jack” to Holland within a week
Holland, to pile up. All drivers Holland and will be presented and one great grandchild; two
Sentinel management d.squa1!Another union attorney. Patrick
to
repair the "dip” on US-31 at
The third period of the camp- fied its employes as contestants city from 19th St. north and
complained of oil on the highway. three nights during Holland’s Cen- sisters. Mrs. Henry Japinga, and
Ryan, who requested the delay
the
north
approach
to
the
Grand
Camp Fire giris will work the
The three cars were damaged, the tennial celebration Aug. 13 Mrs. Peter Steggerda of Holland; ing season of Camp Ottawa, the
Tuesday night, on query of Judge
Haven bridge.
training camp of the Ottawaarea of 19th St. south.
Lousma car the worst.
through 16.
two brothers. Richard of Lansing
The “mud jack” is used to raise Miles, said he did not believe the
Allegan council.Boy Scouts of Betty Timmermans Seeks
About the same time, cars drivArnold Hertci, chairman of the
and John of Holland.
the
pavement and blow sand, ce- "de!a> would make the court a
America. Is in full swing vith
advance ticket sale, urged that
en by Mrs. Maxine Moyles Hollis,
Funeral
services
were
to
be
held
Damages
From
Heidemas
ment and hydrated lime into the party to the negotiations"
Heart Ailment Claims
camp again filled to its capacity
route 2, Hudsonville, and Edwin
residents reccAe the Scouts and
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the of 75.
places where the pavement has i Ryan suid in other cases of a
A. Smith of Evanston. III., collid- Mrs. Jane Ter Haar
Grand Haven. July 24 (Special) girls courteouslyand buy their settled.
! similar nature where persons
Ranee Overbeek home. 635 MichScouts from troops 16 and 23 —Suit has been started in Circuit tickets through the youth organied on M-21 about three miles
igan Ave., and at 2 p.m. from
H. I vv*r.e
Secretary-Manager
William
**.,
( .. cif<'d. for contempt and the
south of Grand Haven Both cars
Mrs. Jane Ter Haar. 82, widow Trinity Reformed church with Dr. of Grand Haven; troops 8. 11, 12 Court by Betty Timmermans of zations.Three Lckct-couponsare
Vande Water wrote Bowen a few I slrike sctt,ed*ca5cs against such
and
26
of
Holland;
troop
20
of
were damaged but were able to of John Ter Haar of 73 East 18th H. D. Terkeurst officiating. BurHolland by her “next friend,” sold for $2, thereby saving the
persons were dismissed. Miles reHudsonville;troop 2. Fennville. Margaret Timmermans, against purchaser$1. Each strip carries weeks ago after the "dip” was
proceed on their own power.
St. died at 8 a.m. yesterday in her
ial will be in Pilgrim Home cemediscussed at a meeting of the plied. however,that regardlessof
and troop 99 of Otsego are atLate Friday night, cars driven home of heart trouble. She had tery.
Heidema Bros seeking $10,000 500 votes for the "Miss Holland” Board of Directors.
the strike status, cases against the
tending this period.
by Donald Sheaffer, route 4 and been ill a week.
contest.
two men would not be dismissed.
John J. Hulst of 18 West 17th St
When coupons are exchanged
Surviving are one daughter,
Pageant
Rehearsals
u!ar this yar and with four now I worn°at tlle tinw ofi,an accidcnt in later for tickets, tederal tax is to Allegan Hires Nurse
collided on M-21 a half mile east Mrs. Fannie La.ining of Drenthe;
canoes, additionalScouts can take
Four More of HoUand
of Holland. Sheaffer was attempt- one son, Clarence Ter Haar of Scheduled Tonight
Holland city Oct. 8, 1946. She was he paid, and the holder will be
Allegan, July 24
Ruth A.
advantage and received instructing a left turn into a service sta- Holland; seven grandchildren;
given
an
opportunity
to
reserve
a
a passenger In a car driven by
Smith, has begun her work as Enter Music Festival
ion in the canoe merit badge. In’.ion.
The Gay Nineties scene of the
five great-grandchildren; two sisAllen Shaw which struck the rear seat.
supervising nurse on the staff of
struction is also given in the rowters, Mrs. Dick Klomparens of Centennial pageant, ‘The Past Is
of a parked truck owned by
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special)
the Allegan County Health deing merit badge and in swimming,
Holland and Mrs Henry Walcott Prologue,” will be rehearsed toHeidemas.
—Four
more entries of Holland
partment.
Dr.
Baker,
director
of
Fined for Drinking
life saving and Scout life guard.
of Muskegon and two brothers, night at 8 p.m. in Junior high
Beatrice Jacobs received fatal
the department, announced today. for the VacationlandMusic festiThe waterfront program is unGrand Haven, July 24 (Special) Miss Smith assumed the position val here Aug. 4, a preliminary for
John and Jacob Visscher of school gym, followed by rehearsal der the leadership of Don Van injuriesin the crash..
—Donald J. Sprogell. 20, of Bel- left vacant by Fran.ces Van Tas- the finals to be held at ChicagoDrenthe.
of the Hope college graduation
Koven of troop 40, Zeeland,as
mont, Mich., paid $25 fine and sel, the present Mrs. R. E. Myers, land Music festivalAug. 16, were
Private funeral rites will be scene at 8:45 p.m., accordingto director of the waterfront. He is
Streets to Be Decorated
$4.05 costs in Justice Peter Verheld Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from Clyde Georlings, talent committee
who resigned last January. Miss announced today.
assisted by Doug Elzinga of Exa
Downtown streets will be dec- duin’s court Monday
schoolmaster’s
The new entries are Louis Jalvthe home followed by public rites chairman.
Smith
is a graduate of the Methplorer post 21 of Zeeland who reorated for Holland's Centennial charge of drinking beer on a pub- odist Hospital TrainingSchool for Ing, Dramatic tenor: Evelyn
scene was scheduled to rehearse
Nine-year-old Roger Vander at 2 pjn. in Ninth Street Chrisplaced Bill Filkins’of troop 10,
celebration Aug. 13 through 16, lic street. The arrest was made nurses, in Fort Wayne, Ind. After George, accordion; Marian Jean
this afternoonin Washington
Meulen, son of Mr, and Mrs. Rhine tian Reformed church. Burial .will
Holland, who has left for the
school gymnasium.
the Chamber of Commerce an- Saturday night by city police, al- graduation, she did general dutv Snow, lyric soprano; Conrad Keith
be
in
West
Drenthe’
Cemetery.
Vander Meulen of 103 E&st 24th
World • Jamboree. Dale • Post of
nounced
here. The decorations leging Sproggel was drinking beer nursing for
Georlings
said
there
was
virtuand one-half De Jong, lyric tenor.
The^ body will be taken from
St., received extensive body bruistroop 7, Holland and other Scout
committee has obtained the about 50 feet north of Hyland years in the Indianapolis Metho
ally a 100 per cent turnout at first
Grand Haven entries are Rusthe
Langeland
funeral
home
Fries when he was dragged about 50
life guard members of the camp
services of
Evans Flag and Gardens.
dist hospital.
rehearsals Tuesday. Mrs. Albert
sell Fisher, baritone; Clgire Wierstaff assistain the waterfront profeet at 8:40 p.m., Wednesday day nocn to the residence where
DecoratingCo. to handle store
enga, mezzo soprano; Harriet Mcfriends may call Friday afternoon dimmer and Marvin BaasMined up gram.
when his bicycle was hit-.' by a and
front displays and street decoraevening.
. •
Call, contralto;Delores Helen
personnel for the prologue which
Leaves for
York
The annual camp meeting of tions.
Tulip City cab driven by Charles
Fish Taking Hooks
Hendrych, coloratura sopfano;
has parts for 40 Camp Fire girls the executive board of the CounAlbert Walley, 22, of 216 East
Willard C. WichCrs.Centennial
Fishing on tfie pier was "ex- Glenn Gordon Ringelberg,bassend 50 Christian hig‘ school stu- cil will be held at Camp Ottawa
13th St.
Gets Intangibles Share
director,left Wednesday for New ceptionally good” .fishermen said
i
dents.
on Friday evening. July 18.
Right Hand Amputated
The accident occurredon 32nd
York City to make final arrange- today. A spokesman' reported that
City TreasurerHenry J. BecksEunice
Fae
Noordyke
of
Graf
Casting
for scene 1 also has
The annual Scoutera’ week end
St. just east of Ottawa Ave. City fort today received a check for
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special) ments with Dutch government of- everyone, who went out this mornRapid# will enter the cornet
been completed with Peter Van will be held July 26 and 27 at following
police made the preliminaryin- $19,293.12as Holland dUy’s share
accident irK'which ficialsfor the flight here from ing, returned with good catches.
test. Thomas Mayme of *Mt
Der
Wege
taking the part of which time those active in Cub —Mrs. Clara #McKay, had her
vestigation and referred the re- in the intangibles tax for* the
AmsterdaiVi carrying distinguished
gon, and James E. Quinn of
Father
Smith
and
Richard
AardsScouting,
Boy
Scouting
and
Senior
right hand amputated in Municiport to Allegan deputies who will year 1947. -Taxes are divided on
kegon, bass, also are enU
ma playing AgriculturalAgent Scouting, together with their fam- pal hospital Wednesday afternoon guests. He also will complete ar- Answer False Alarm
continue the investigation to de- the basis of $1.32 per capita -on
rangements for Dutch swimmers
Mrs. Verness Ruch of
Fairbanks.Prof. Garrett Vander ilies, spend a week-end at Camp her hand was crushed in a punch
termine, whether the driver will the 1W0 census, an increase of 10
appearing in the Water sports
Firemen wero called ouj early Lake will be
Borgh
was
in
charge
of casting Ottawa and enjpy its faculties
be charged.
press at' the Follen Tool Co. in show the final day of the celebra- Tuesday afternoon to a' false
cents over last year.
all
scene 1.
j
and program.
Spring- Lake..’
tion* Aug. iq.
alarm at Eighth and Colombia.

ommends that sketches of

pro*,

Wooden Guilders
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hoiund cmr niws Thursday, july
Kalamazoo vialted Mr. and Mrs.
Garret DeYoung Monday.
Ttit ladles of the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Methodist Missionary society met last Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Harvey Immink for a shower on Mrs.
John DeYoung. Refreshments of
ice cream and cake were served.
Games were played and Mrs. DeYoung received many gifts.
Misaes Ardelle Etcheid and Doris Hall are spending two weeks
visiting at the home of Miss
Hail’s sister, Mrs. Bill Williams
and family.
Mrs. Albert Gates and son Dan-

24,

wr

of

Married

New Mexico Ranch

at

Woman’s Club

Beckons Local
Scouts, Leader

To Wed

fy

August Miss

Kathleen Austin and

f

Robert Juutkwg

Engaged

Grand Haven, July 24 (Special)

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Austin ^f son Mr. and Mrs. Carr and CaroGrand Haven, Janrtbunce the en- lyn of Bay City. The event was

gagement of

th#lr .'-laughter;
in honor of five July birthdays,
KathleenJane, to Robert G. Luck- of Rev. O. W. Carr, Leo J* Carr.
On High Adventure Trip
ing, son of Mr. and Mri. George Jesse Carr, Mrs. O W. Carr and
Lucking of Kalamazoo. No date Miss Carolyn Carr. The potluck
Of Twenty-EightDays
haa been set for the wedding.
dinner included two birthday
Miss Austin was graduated cakes, and each received gifts,
Three Scout* and ore leader
ny attended the Presbyterian
from Grand Haven High school Mr. and Mrs. Ross Haney went
from the Ottawa-AUegan council,
church picnic last Thursday evenand Western Michigan college to Grand Rapids Saturday and
left Friday for 28 day* of advening at the Fairgrounds at Alle>where she was a member of Sen- visited four of their six children,
ture in the Southwest at the Philgan. It is an annual affair and
ate aorority. She is how a member going on Sunday to attend a famtheir were 118 present. Games
of the Grand Haven High school ily gathering of Mrs. Haney’s peomont Scout ratci.. the national
were played.
faculty, as head of the commer- ple at Henderson park near Owoacamp of the Boy Scout* of AmeriMr. and Mrs. Albert DeVries
ciaU department.She also taught so.
ca for Senior Scouts
and daughter Eunice of Grand
in Holland High ichool for one
Five slaters were present InMaking this trip are Duane
Rapids enjoyed supper Saturday
year.
cluding
one of Owotso, tWw of
Barney and Kefineth Bocrma of
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Mr. Lucking was graduated Lansing, Mrs. Haney of Fenn- new lions head
troop 14, Spring Lake, and DonCoffey and family.
from Kalamazoo Central High ville and Mrs. Alice McGee of
Earl Ragains was Installedas
ald Northuisof troop 6, Holland.
Mis* Alice Marie Parrott
Mr. and Mrs. Garret DeYoung
school and Hope, college Where lie Silver Cliff. Colo. A brother, Mr. president of Holland Lions club
Bill Vandcr Yacht, assistant
Mr. and Mrs. E M. Parrott, was a member of the Emerson- and Mrs. Wesley Kohlmeyerof Tuesday night in ceremoniesfolwere in Holland shopping last
Scoutmaster of troop 6, Holland,
Friday.
181 West 11th St., announce the ian fraternity.He entered the Hillsborough, Ore, were present lowing a Ladies’ night dinner in
i* serving a* assistant leader on
approaching service in July, 1943, and served for the first time in 20 years. The the club house at American LegMis* Mildred Gordon and Evans engagement
the trip.
Meredith of Kalamazoo enjoyed marriage of their daughter, Alice in the U. S. Navy as a Lieutenant reunion is held-each year at Hen- ion Memorial park. Tho installaThis trip is organized and cardinner Sunday evening with Mr. Marie, to John A. Res.?, Jr., son of junior grade in the supply qorps derson which was named for Mys. tion service was conducted by
ried out in co-operation with the
and Mrs. Albert Gates and son Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ross, Sr., for a period of three year*, tty- Haney’s great-grandfather.
District Governor W. D. Dell of
Southwest Michigan council with
Lanny.
2803 SylvftnleSt. St. Joseph, Mo. on release from the Navy he enCadillac.
Ellen
Jean
Bast
and
Ann
headquartersat St. Joseph. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and The wedding will be performed tered the University of Michigan Thompson spent last week at the
party will travel by train to Rachildren Johnny. Sharon and Rog- Aug. 10 in the First Christian Business Administration school, Crystal Springs camp
ton, N.M., and then by bus
or visitedMr. and Mrs. Leon Hay- ichurch.St. Joseph, Mo.
doing graduate work. He was afMrs. Willis Birkholz of Muske- Ben
through Cimarron to the Philmont
Mias Parrott is a graduate of filiated with the Phi Alpha Kap- gon visited her son Clarence and
wood and children at Bradley
Scout ranch. They will also visit
(From Thursday’sSentinel)
Sunday evening. Other visitors Central High school in St. Jo- pa graduate fraternity.He is now family and called on old neighthe Indian pueblos at Taos, N.M.
were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. seph. Mo., and attended Hops associated with the Grand Rapids bors from Thursday to Saturday.
Evening
services were held at
The Philmont ranch consists of
Tolhurstof Shelbyville and John college hi re. >Mr. Rose spent two Chair Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin O’Beek af tiio Reformed church Sunday. The
129,000 acres in the northeast
years in the Army, Including one
Meredith of Kalamazoo.
Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Mansen delivered the serpart of New Mexico which was
Hiram Gates wa> in Hamilton year with the 11th Airborne diviFrank Taylor of Muskegon visited mon. Special music was given by
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Howard
S.
Dalman
given to the Boy Scouts of Amersion in Japan. He is also a gradu- Dress-Up Parade Held
shopping Monday.
their brother-in-law and sister. a womens quartet. Singing were
Htulford photoi
ica by Waite Phillips as a camp
r.te of Central High school in St.
t Marriage vows sjwken June 20 Dalman. now living on route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Biois Mrs. Marvin Berens, Mrs. Edwin
At
Washington
School
for Senior Scouts. The old Santo
Joseph, and will continue similes
last Wednesday
Van Dor Poppen, Mrs. John BerFe Trail passes through this pro- in the Woman s Literary club The bride is the former Helen
at tlie University of Missouri at
Featured at Washingtonschool
About
15
Danish friends and ens and Mrs. John Boorman.
Ruth
Kamphuis,
daughter
of
Mr.
perty and it abounds with tradi- united Mr. and Mrs. Howard S.
Columbia this fall.
Thursday morning was a dress-up relatives of residents here came
Tie pastor has started a series
and Mrs. Louis Karrtphuis,route 2.
tions of the pioneers who opened
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
parade. Judges were Virginia Sag- Sunday from South Bend for a of sermons on the Lord's prayer.
up the far west
A son was born Thursday at
er and Betty Van Lente.
picnic at Allegan County park.
Congratulations
have been exThe trip which the local Scouts
Harold Culp and family at Niles Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Prizes were awarded to Cherry About 45 attended.
are taking is the senior training
Sunday afternoon.
iSpyker, animal; Peggy Bosnian,
Miss Betty Johnson and Miss Jurries and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Robert Timmermans, 218 East
program and covers 24 days of
j flower girl: James Schulley, Kay Margie Lesher of Detroit spent
Maynard upon tho birth of son*
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Mary Richter of Grand 12th St. A daughter was bom
adventure and training in leaderSculley and Barbara Sculley,wed- Saturday and Sunday with the July a
Miss Colleen Lawhom and Mrs. Rapids and Mrs. George Barber
ship, camping, hiking, packing,
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
ding party. Also present were, former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Brower has been welin
horsemanship and pioneering Art Lindquist of White Cloud are visited Mrs. Mary VanDerMere Bultman. route 6.
Jane Schaafsma,May Geret, Katy Henry Johnson.
comed and received as a baptised
and
Nettie
Thursday
afternoon.
Thia ranch-mountain-wilderness spending the week at Niles visLocal girls who are spending
Guests of Mrs. Charles Soy- member at the Reformed church.
Paul Van Loo, 20. of 24 West Reed, tramp, Sharen Jansen;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dampen
experience is conductedfor units iting relatives.
The young people had a C. E.
2L'nd St., received injuriesto his foreign. Sonie Havinga; bride, forth last week were Mrs Anna
this
week
at
Camp
Roger
on
Litand
son
Jimmy
were
shoppers
in
of three crews each, following the
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wayne Confer
left leg at 5:15 p.m. last Thurs- Helen Marlink; clown. Donny Vincent of Chicago, and a grand- Union meeting at tho Allegan
tle Bos twick lake east of RockScout method of "learning by do- and daughter Darlene. Mr. and Allegan Friday morning.
day when his* motorbike collided Houtman; gypsies, Clarice Van daughter, Miss Charlotte Gordon, County park Monday ovening.
Miss Barbara Klcnfof Kalamaing" so that each Scout not only
Mrs. Owen Wakeman and daugh- zoo arrived Sunday to visit two ford include Myra Brieve, Jane with a car driven by Jacob De Langen, Bobby Lievense,Jean also of Chicago. Mrs. Vincent reRecent visitorsat the Mansens
behefits personally but wHl be of
ters Carol and Marilyn enjoyed weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Weerd, Mary Hoeksema, Hel- Vries, 45. of 12 West 16th St. Schaafsma.
turned home Monday afternoon were Chaplain T. Mansen, wile
increased value to his home unit
their dinner last Sunday at Deen Jansen, Barbara Lokenburg, The accident,which occurred at
Black Mammies, Marsha Welsh, but Miss Gordon will remain with and children.
The first day at Philmont is troit Zoological park. They spent Arndt and family.
Norma Palmbos June Timmar, 17th St. and Maple Ave., was wit- Shirley Beekmon; airforce pilot, her grandmother until her moth- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elders and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Hilaski
and
spent In organization,physical rethe day there.
children of Hudsonville were Sunson Mike of Gobles visited Mr. Carla Tinholt, Betty Vander nessed by Police Officer Marinua Richard Brand; cowboys, Tommie e. and sister have visited here.
check, finding out the details of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bleeker ar.d Mrs. Wayne Confer and Tuuk, Charlene Van Dyke and Smeenge who arrested De Vries Allen, Jimmy Sikkel; prettiest
Homer Strickfaden, son of Mr. day dinner guests of Mr. and Jilrs.
the ranch, Hs geography, its horsand children and Mr. and Mrs. daughter Darlene Monday even- Betty Visser. Wednesday was par- for failure to yield the right of ladies, Diana Van Oostenhout, and Mrs. William Strickfadenof John Boermari and children.
es. its program and what can be
ents’ day at the camp.
Alex Eding and family of BenMr. and Mrs. J. Van Den Bosch
way. The motorbike was travel- Janice Van Ingen, Judy Van Fennville motored to Adrian
made of It; lunch at the Chuck theim visitedMrs. Mary VanDer- ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stone of ing east on 17th St. and the car Leuwen, Jane Van Tatcnhove, where he met Mrs. Evelyn Lee and sons were supper guests of
The
annual
business
meeting
of
House at headquarters, then on Mere and daughter Nettie last
Phyllis Welsh, Alice Hacklander, Burns and her sister Mrs. Vera Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook Frithe Sand Hill Wesleyan Metho- Central Park have as their guesis south on Maple.
to Rancho Rayado for the eve- Saturday evening.
Mr
and Mrs. R. D. Van Deusen
Three cars were damaged in a Jo Lee HOrbut and Shirley Tim- Hodges. The three then drove to day.
dist
o'lurch
and
Sunday
school
ning meal.
Mrs. Harold Dampen and son
Athens, Ala., where Mr.' StrickMr. and Mrs. Hessel Yonker and
and children, Joan and Dana of "pile-up" accident on East Eighth mer.
Primary orientation is offered Jimmy visitedMr. and Mrs. Cleo was held Monday evening in Bur- East Lansing, and Mrs. F. H.
faden and Mrs. Burns were mar- Sandy and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
St. a half block east of Coliege
nips at the home of Mrs. Anna
at this base camp. Two days are Loew and baby daughter Sherry
ried at the home of the bride's honker and children enjoyed a
Ave. at 5:25 p.m. Thursday, inGeorge. Refreshmentsof cake and Stone of Manistee.
given to horsemanshipand riding. Lee at Burnips last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof and volving vehicles driven by Marparents July 5. They have re- hamburger fry Saturday evening.
lemonade were served.
The first few meals are served in evening.
turned to Fennville to live in the
Mrs. J. Boorman, Mrs. Hessel
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bleeker of Mrs. Nyhofs mother, Mrs. L. ion H. Hall, of 64 East Ninth St.;
the Maxwell house; then follows
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and Grand Rapids visited Mrs. Mary Mar.den of Laverne, Minn., re- June C. Zanto of Grand Rapids
(From Thursday’*SantAnel)
house, Mrs. Alice Earl has been Yonker and Dorothy Boerman
practice In outdoor cooking, each children Jerry and Margie. Mr.
A family picnic by 38 members building southeastof town. Mr called on Mrs. Noil De Kidder
turned Thursday night from a and Mrs. Reka Schippers, of 127
crew serving the unit In turn and and Mrs. Furne Zeinstra and sons VanDerMere Friday evening.
of the Atwood family was held Strickfadenwill be employed at in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
trip to Pennsylvania,
>W York West 20th
- Mrs.
Owen
Wakeman
and
in meal planning. Other tech- Bobbie and Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs.
City police said the Schippers Sunday at Koilen park. Holland, Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc.
The married men's soft ball*
daughtersCarol and Marilyn and and Niagara Falls.
niquee brought out this first week Gottlieb Brenner and son Ray of
Supt. and Mrs. Glenn K. Kelly team will piay in Jamestown
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wayne
B.
McCoh*'
car
had stopped in a line of traf honoring the birthday of Miss
Miss Irene Coffey spent last Friare health, safety,sanitation,hik- Shelbyville and Mas Norma
nell and son, Brock, of Memphis, ffc. The Hall car hit the Zanto Bernice Atwood who is visiting left Tuesday morning to drive to Wednesday evening. Next Monday’
ing, burro packing, back pack- Grinnage of Martin enjoyed a pic- day afternoonshopping in Alle- Tenn., are house guests of Mr.' cAr which in turn hit the- Schip- here from De Land, Fla., for a San Franciscowhere he will be night they will play their first
gan.
ing, trail firat aid. axemanship. nic last Sunday at Gun lake at
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Loew and and Mrs. Donald Cowan in their pers car. Hall was given a sum month at the home of her sister a ’delegateto tho Lions 'club con- gflme in the Hamilton league.
nature lore, so the Scout can hike the government park there.
home at Virginia Park.
mons for failure to stop within Mrs. Paul Schultze and with other vention during the last Week in
Mrs. Manson was recently surthrough thia Philmont wonder- Paul R. Hall of Battle Creek children Bernard, Eva and Buran assured clear distance ahead. brothersand sister.Seven were July. They will n-isit their daugh- prised by tlie Young Women’s
(From Saturday’s SontlnH)
rell of Kent City enjoyed supper
land with a confidence and an spent last week-end visitingMr.
Two Hope college students were present Sunday, the absentee be- ! ter, Miss Alice Kelly, -a ho has a League for Service. A short proSunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Vande Wege. Sentinel
in? Pliffnrrt
nf Danville,
namnll* III.
Til Four
Vnur* position with the VUniversity of
awarenessof his surroundings and and Mrs. B;ll Willftmis and famClifford of
injured Friday in an accid- ing
gram was followed by games. A
Alvin Coffey and children.
newsboy,
I*
'.pending
two
weeks
a knowledge of the wildlife neigh- ily.
ent
on
Butternut
Drive,
five miles other July birthdays were honor- California,- at -Berkeley. Miss two-course lunch was served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Keeler
and
at
Camp
Manitou-lin
on
Lake
bors ho meets.
Burrell DeYoung is attending
northwest of Holland, at 8:45 a.m. ed by the gathering.An aunt, Kelly will have a three weeks' Mrs. Mansen was given a gift by
At week’s emj; leading burro* camp for 15 days at Camp Gray- daughter Beverly of Dowagiac Barlow. He is the son of Mr. and George H. Buursma, 187i East Mrs. Flora Lockwood of Wolcott- vacationat that time and will the group.
packed with beds and chuck, ac- ling. He is a lieutenant with the and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler Mrs. John Vande Wege, 320 West 11th St., driver of the car, and ville. Ind.. was also present. She accompany her parents here on
^ Mr. and Mrs. John Berens’ chllcompanied by a Philmont guide, ’D" company of the National visitedMr. and Mrs. Emerel De- 18th St.
will remain for the Macks Land- their return trip.
dren and Mr. and Mrs. John
merest at Grand Rapids Sunday. A men’s quartet composed of Don Ht Miller, of Grand Rapids,
the wagon train seta out up-river; Guard of Holland.
Boerman and David were recent
When they returned home they Ed Bums, Carl Rogers, Henry a passenger, were taken to Hoi- ing school homecomingJuly 27
first night at Camp Abreu, then
Mr. and Mrs. J.. W. Weston
land hospital. Miller is confined
Last Friday the Rev. and Mrs. had visitorswaiting for them.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Slager and Andrew Slager will
Hudsonvill*
Driver
Fined
to Lookout Mountain camp. There William C. Gearhartand daughter
visited old Chicago neighbors. Mr
Grocnheide in Kalamazoo,
They
were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry sing and play instrumentalnum- there with a severe head. laceraare no roads here, only trails and Marcella, Marietta Arndt. Lela
tion and Buursma was discharged and Mrs. Car] Klelierg at Sand For Leaving Crash Scene
Mrs. Gerrit Brower Is visiting
Stlmpfcon of Mkldleville and Mr. bers at the evening service of
all supplies must be brought to Parker, Robert DeYoung and
following treatment for a scalp Lake Tuesday and Wednesday.
at the home of her son in Grand
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Haight
of Grand Immanuel church Sunday at 7:30
this camp on pack-mules.
Fred Benedict of Chicago Is
laceration.
Grand Haven. July 21 (Special) Rapids for a week.
Gera%j Wesseling went to Hast- Rapids.
p.m. in the Woman's Literary club
The
students
were
returning taking a 10-day vacation to visit —Joseph E. LaMontc. 27, route 1,
ings to the Wesleyan Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey building.
from a bird study field trip at his sister-in-lawand two nephews. Hudsonville paid $25 fine and
camp where they spent the day and family enjoyed dinner SunThere are 48,000.000 MohamMr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Van Port Sheldon when the accident Lovell and Frederick Eddy and
54.45 costs in Justice George V. medan* in China, 2,600,000 Cathaj the Youth Conference sponsored day with his parents. Mr. and
Dyke and Mr. and M,-s. Herman occurred. A group of 15 students, try his luck at a little fishing, in
Hoffer's coOrt Thursday after- olic and 618,000 Protestants.
by the Young People of the Michi- Mrs. Alvin Coffey and family.
(Worn Thursday’s Seattoel)
Prins returned today from a twoHutchinslake and on tl»c pier at noon upon his plea of guilty to a
accompanied
by
Dr.
Teunis
Vergan
Conference
of
the
Wesleyan
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb of Hol- week's vacation trip to Colorado.
The Rose ODT Garden club will
geer, of the Hope college biology Saugatuck. •
charge of leaving the scene of a
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack They visited Yellowstone National
meet with Mrs. W. H. Haile Fri- Methodist denomination.
Sunday dinner guests of the property damage accident.
department, left Holland at 5 am.
The
Diamond
Springs
Woman's
Arndt and family Sunday evening. Park and other points of interest
day, July 25 with Mrs. William
Rev. and Mrs. O. VV. Carr were
The alleged offense occurred
Walker a* assistant hostess. A Home and Foreign Mission soMr. and Mrs. Fred VanDerMere in Colorado.
his three brothers and their wives, July 7 involving t car driven by
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ciety
was
entertained
last
week
and daughters Dorothy end Mardessert luncheon served at 1:30
Misses Angellne Van Wynen
Mr. and Mrs. Loo J. Carr. Mr. and Ann Coyle of Grand Haven.
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
pin. will be followed by the pro- at Green lake at tho home of Mr. jorie of Fennville visited Mrs. and Esther Bareman have returnMrs. Jesse Carr, of IGilamazoo,
Mary VanDerMere and daughter ed from a trip to Montreal and
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
gram on "Flower Fragrance" pre- and Mrs. William Curtis.
(From
Friday’s
Sontlnel)
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Carr from
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Nettle last Sunday.
Farming in Manitoba,Canada,
sented by Mrs. 0. L. Emfield.
Quebec, Canada, the White mounHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
The annual meeting of the Bass the lake shore, and the former's began about ^0 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. DeYoung tains in Vermont and New 1 lampMr. and Mrs. Richard Reimink and children visitedMr. and Mrs.
River sciwol district No. 7. was
are the parenta of a daughter,
si ire, Whitinsville, and Boston, held at the home of tho ModeratVera Louise, born In the South
Mass., Providence, R. I.. New York or Mrs. Janet Smead Monday eveHaven hoepital July 10.
and Niagara Falls. They have ning Fred Nibbelink was re-electMr. and Mrs. Charles Green and
traveled with the Rev. and Mrs. ed director for three years. Other
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Green left
John H. Schaal and son, Wendell rehool business was t^nsacted. A
Saturday for a two weeks’ trip
of Fremont, who have now re- lunch was served by the hostess.
through the southern states.
turned to their home.
Mrs. J. Vander Mote, Mrs. Peter
The JUG club will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman. Van Huizen and her sister Mrs.
Mrs. O. Williamson Friday, July
73 East 10th St., left today to Hattie Koetje of Sumac, Wash,
25. The entertaining feature will
spend two weeks in the Upper spent se\eral days last week with
be bunco followedby a 5 p,m.
Peninsula.
relatives at McBain.
luncheon.
Mrs. Invin J. Lubbers, Mrs. W.
Ward and Wayne Behrens of
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller
Curtis Snow, Mrs. Bruce Ray- Bauer are spending a few days
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Males
mond, Mrs. Milton L. Hinga and with their grandparents, Mr. and
have returned from a week’s trip
Mrs. J. D. French returned Fri- Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
in eaatem New York and other
day after spending several days
Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott and
places of interest.
at Clark lake near Jackrhn.
two children of Owosso spent sevMrs. Emily Dailey and },on and
Mr. ami Mrs. Kenneth Allen eral days last week with her parfriend from Wyandotto spent the
and son, Tommy of 56 West 18th ents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Meweek with her parents, Mr. and
St. went to Milwaukee via the Mullan of this place.
Mrs. S. Benson.
MilwaukeeClipper Friday night Quite a number from here are
Mrs. Mable Hale left Monday
from Muskegon. Tommy will go attendingthe Centennial at Zeelfor her home in Detroit after
from there to Minneapolis. Minn., and this week.
•pending a few days with her sisto spend thre« weeks with relaSeveral cases of whoOpihg cdugh
ters, Mrs. Frank Cady and Mrs.
tives.
are reported in this neighborhood.
Earl Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Car! Koning of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Lowing
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan
1710 West 10th St., have returned and son Bobby of Grand Rapid*
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Kiernan
from a two weeks' vacation in and Mr. And Mrs. Russell Lowing
spent the week-end in Newaygo
New Haven, Conn., and New York and three daughters of Conklin
with the former’s son-in-law and
City. They visited Mr. Koning’s called on their parents. Mr. and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
brother in New Haven. Mrs. Kon- Mrs. Floyd Lowing Tuesday,
ing is the former Martha Pleas-,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and
ant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Illneit li Fatal (or
sons. Donald and Gerald spent
E. Pleasant.
Sunday In Holland with her niece
Mn. Martha Holder
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
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Reception Honors Newly-Weds

Former Local Resident

Jeslek.

Donald Nye, Jerry

Decker.

Dies in

Donnie Hillman, Joyce Jones and
Muriel Meldrum, from the 4-H
club went to Camp Algonquin
near Hastings for thia week from
Wednesday until Saturday.Jane
Ann Collins,Jerry Plummer and
Elton Jones will go Sunday for a
stay of several days,
William Collins of Cleveland,
O., is spending several weeks with
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of
•pent t fow days here
with friends. Mr. Lynch
Jht a lot from Mrs. Trow-

and it building a garage
, which they will occupy
they can build a house.
T. L. Rhodei has a cousin

(mo

Marshall
•

•

>

Grand Rapids

John W. Rooks, 55, former Holresident', died Wednesday
July 16, at his home, 1724 Pans
Ave., SE., Grand Rapids. He had
been ill for several months.
Surviving are the widow, Alice;
one son, Willis Jay Rooks; two
grandchildren;the fatlier. Dr.
William J. Rooks of East Holland;
three brothere,Gerrit, William
ftnd Joseph Rooks of Holland and
two sisters, Mrs. Jacob Ovenveg
of Zeeland and Miss Hatfic Rooks

land

Mr. and Mr*. Terry Cdtteflo

A

reception last Friday in the
home of the bride’s parents honored Mr. and Mrs. Terry Costello
who have returned to Holland
after spending10 days in Northern Michigan. They were married
July l in the parsonageof Sixth
Reformed church by tho Rev. L.
Olger*.
1

Mn.

Coitello is the former bla

*1

(Penna-Sa*photo)
Juno Barcndse, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Rufcell Barendae and
Mr. Costello is the son of Harry
Costello of Saugatuck.
of East Holland. 9
Previous td her marriage the
Mr. Rooks was bqrn In Holland
bride was feted at two showeriMrs Costeiio 1* employed at last 35 yean. He was a member
West Michigan Laundry and Mr. of the Immanuel Reformed church.
Costello at the Crampton Manu- For the last 30 years he had been
lac

luring

•

Co.
i

*

a decorator contractor.

.i

Zeeland,July 24 (Special)

~

Mrs. Martha Helder. - 84, dted
early Friday at her hon*.
three miles northeast of Zeeland.
She had been 111 for five years.
Surviving are two sons, Dick and
John, both of route 1, Zeeland,
with whom she lived; also two
grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
Kate Rietman of Fillmore and a
brother, Reke Beukema of Hoiland.

Funeral services were held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and 2 p.m. at First Christian Reformed church. Zeeland.
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema officiated and burial was in Zeeland

cemetery.
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Three state capitals have populations ranging from 200,000 tc
309,000 persons.
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Now At Your Qrocert!

THI HOLLAND CITY

Large Crowd Attends

Holland Irons

Christian School Rally

Detroit Senators

The Rev. Peter H. Eldersveld,
speaker on the "Back to God
VFW Unit Hen Plans
Hour," presented a stirring address before a Urge crowd which Picnic for V-J Day
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(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Edward Venema
and Mr. and Mrs Jack Satterfield

HoDand

Grand Rapids spent Sunday at
the home of Mr and Mrs. William

of

Ottawa County

Engagement Announced

Real Estate

At Home Dinner Party

Transfer^

Mr. and Mrs. James Varano of wick lake, Rockford,to attend,
173 West 22nd St. announced the and Mr. and Mrs. Mick Varano of
Dekker, route 2, Waverly road.
Robert J. Lemmen and wife to
The Dannenberg family reunion Fred W. Kennedy and wife. Pt. of engagement of their daughter, this city.
Janet, to Sam De Rose of Lan'Hie De Rose family included
Denrtll, crack twirler for the w,1] ** hpld Thursday at 6 p.ftu
Skaalen Hurl* Superbly gathered W'ednesdayJuly 16 at
Section 27-7-14.
sing, at a dinner, Sunday held in Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Rose and
The Veteran* of Foreign Wars Fremont club of the Western in the Overisel Grove. A basket
Kollen park for the annual Christheir sons Paul. Michael and
Robert J. Lemmen and wife fo the Varano home.
In Hit First Start;
supper will be served and moving
post No. 2144 will hold its first
The
table was decorated with Frank and daughters Jane and
Michigan softball league, hand- pictures will be shown.
tian School rally.
Fred W. Kennedy and wife. Pt.
picnic since before World War II
Cannibals Play Here
roses and snapdragonsand white Mary. Accompanying the De
James Weatherwax of 186 West Section 27-7-14.
Rev. Eldersveld pointedt out that at Tunnel Park Aug. 14. V-J day. cuffed every Holland batter Wedcandles. Flowers and congratula- Roses were Mr. and Mrs. Pat De
Mike Skaalen turned in a 3-2 interest in Christian educationis The unit now boasts 630 paid nesday July 16 when he pitched > ElKhlh St- lpft Friday for the
John F. Castle and wife to tory telegrams were received from
members who will bring their himself a 4-0, no-hit, no-run game. Marine hospital at Grosse Pointe, Board af County Road Commis- friends and relatives in New York Luca, also of Lansing.
victory over the Detroit Sena ton increasing by leaps and bounds
Miss Varano is at present emDetroit,
where
he
will
undergo
a
families as guests for the event. ,
sioner. Pt. Lot 18 Linnview Plat and Chicago.
The Steffens Marketers took the throat operation.
ployed as a private secretary in
in his first starting role for the because of the realizationof
Games have been arranged for
Spring Lake Township.
Attending the dinner were Mr. a New York office. She was gradMisses Ervma Van Dike, LuFlying Dutchmen Thursday night Christians that no provision has all age groups and prizes will be opener of the double-hillwith
John P. Rods and wife to Mel- and Mrs. Joseph J. Varano of uated from Holland High school
Harv
Vander
Veen
gaining
a
4-3
cille
Smith,
Florence
and
Gerto give the locals their 15th vic- been made for proper training. awarded. A basket lunch will be
vin G. Tlmmer and wife. Pt. Lots Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. (Diar- and during the war held a civil
trude Menken left Saturday on a
He based his assertions on reac- served with free refreshments and decision.
2, 3, 4, 5 Weersing's First Addi- ies Furchtsam of Chicago; Mr. service job in Washington.D. C.
tory in 18 starts. A fourth inning
A
two
run
splurge
in
the
eighth
tr:p
to
New
York
and
Washingtions of people in regard to his coffee
tion to City of Holland.
and Mrs. Peter Varano, who in- The date for the wedding has
error enabled Lloyd Driscollto work. His plea was for whole
Transportation will be available inning gave the locals the- win- ton. D. C.
terrupted their vacation at Bost- been tentatively set for the fall.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Fred A. Glueck and wife to
round the bases and score with hearlwi support of Christian for those who need it and buses ning margin after coming from
Gordon
Warren
Davis
and
wife.
behind
3-2.
A
single
by
BouwEast 16th St., spent the weekthe third and winning run.
schools in the Christian home and will leave the VFW hail at 2 p.m.
man, a walk by Johnson and a f-ni at Graylingwhere their son. Pt. Rlk. 1 Munroe, Howiett and
died during the year.
Ev De Neff started the locals church.
returning in the evening.
long double by Prince gave the Parke, is with the local National Cutler’s Additionto Grand HavPark residentsarc pleased with
off on the right foot by rifling a
Nicholas Vogelzang led comeh.
locals the necessary batting punch Guard unit.
the construction of the new pavsingle to right field. Van Lente munity singing and directed the
Allen
George
Thompson
and
to win.
Miss Shirley Anderson has acilion, according to C. A, Everest,
forced De Neff at second in an Sixteenth Street ChristianReFremont jumped on Vander cepted a position with the Michi- wife to Dora Lawton. Lot 2 and
park manager. Everest stated
attempt to sacrifice him to se- formed church choir as they sang,
Pt. Lot 1 Rlk 1 Thomas Watson
Veen for three hits and a pair of gan Children's Institute at Ann
that all the cottages are filled
cond. Wenzel advanced Van Lente "Now Ii6t Every Tongue Adore
in
Addition to Village of Coopers*
runs in the opening inning and Arbor. She was graduated from
for the entire season.
to second on a blooper into right Thee" by Bach, "To Thee We
ville.
came back to make the count 3-0 Western Michigan collegeat Kalacenter field and Woldring drove Sing" by Tkach and ’’Song of the
Five Star Lumber Co. to RichTHE SENTINEL carried a story ii the third inning. For the re- mazoo in June.
The Rev. Lyman A. Talman.
a solid single to score Van Lente Angels" by Gevaert.A clarinet
Engaged Couple Feted
on presidentialsuccession and the mainder of the game Harv Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hoek have ard E. Taylor ard wife. Lot 6 pastor of the Presbyterian church
giving the Hollanders a 1-0 lead duet, "Diane,"played by Maxine
ink was scarcely dry before a
Plas man's SubdivisionTownship at Ontario Center, and Mrs. TalVeen allowed but two hits and no ! returned to their home in Chica*
Again in the second the locals Selles and Saramae Witt.
youthful reader asked for more
man last week received a At Outdoors Sapper
[go after visiting their parents,
bagged a run when "Mouse" Van
Tlie Rev. C. Witt, president of information. Incidentally.this
Otto
Klempel
and
wife
to Ar- cablegram announcing tho death
Steffens slowly edged their way ; Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter.Mrs.
A couples' shower honoring Miss
Wieren poked a Texas League the board of trustees, gave closyoung man, who didn't disclose past Fremont when they got a ' Hoek Is the former Edith Sligh- t.’iur Buitenwertand wife. Pt. 0f their elder daughter, Mary Mary Ellen Brower and her fidouble to right field Skaalen flied ing remarks.
l/»t .3 Bile. 2 Munroe and Harris Louise Taiman. at Lima. Peru.
his identity, is to be congratulated
ance, Ernest H. Post. Jr., was
out to right field, and De Neff
General chairman for the event for his interest in public affairs. single run in the fourth on singles| ter,
Addition to City of Grand Haven. Miss Talman was on her way home
by Buursma and Steggerda with The Western Michigan locals
held lust Thursday at the Joe
popped a hit over the second base- was Dr. J. T. Hoogstraof ProsArthur Buitenwertand wife to from a three year term of leachFor his information, and others Johnson scoring after reaching and county tniLs of the Michigan
Kramer home, 595 Elmdale Court.
man's head sending Van Wieren pect Park Christian Reformed
Juul
J.
Karr
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
who care to know, heres how the base on an error. A double by Es- Farmers union will hold their nning in Santiago College.Santiago, Hostesses for the affair were
to third After De Neff stole se- church.
3 Rlk. 2 Munroe ard Harris Ad- Chile. She stopped over for a few
new bill works:
senburg in the seventh gave Stef-|nual picnic Aug. 2 at Johnson
Mrs. Kramer and her daughter,
cond. the colored catcher let a
Under the act. the Speaker fens another run to make the- Park, Grandville, beginning at 10 dition to Grand Haven.
hours to visit friend: in the high Mrs. Stanley Van Otterloo of
fast ball bounce off his mitt and!
Don E, Bullock ^nd wife to school at Lima Death came
wouid hive to resign the speak- score
|n.m «
Grand Rapids.
Van Wieren came charging home
Charles A. Knapp and wife. Pt. through accidental gas poisoning
ship and his seat in the House
Bouwman singled to lead off the Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brand- Section 23-8-14.
Dinner was served outdoors onwith the second Dutch run
to become President if both the
while staying at the school.
(From Saturday’s Suntinel)
the lawn and the group later went
eighth and Johnson took first on 1 ^n and Mr. and Mrs. Bert WalThe Senators tied the count in
Henry
J.
Pal
mhos
and
wife
to
Miss Talman was born in Tun- into the house where the dining
Tuesday, July 8. Mr. and Mrs. President and Vice-President were four balls. Prince then .came ters have returned to Holland
the first of the fourth by scoring
Karel Top. Pt. SE1 SEi Section
unable to serve.
gen. China, where her parents room was decorated with pink
H.
Sonnema
of Paterson.N.J. took
through
with
his
game
winning
after
spending
the
week-end
a.s
two runs. But the locals got a
34-6-14.
If the speaker is unable to qualiwere missionaries, on Jan. 18.
break in the fourth which netted up their pastorate here, moving fy, or if there is no Speaker, the double to center which scored guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
James Bon’ et al to William 1921. After he- return to this and white tapers and a colorful
umbrella.
into
the
parsonage
of
the
local
both
runners
to
give
the
locals
a Schipper of Sheboygan. Wls.
them their winding run. Driscoll
Spy lor Jr. Lot 20 Beverly Hills
Senate Presidentwould succeed
country in 1929 she attended varAttending the affair were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Schrier of Subdivision City of Holland.
drove a fly to right field which ChristianReformed church. Mr. to the White House. The Senate 4-3 lead. Vander Veen walked one
ious schools and was graduated and Mrs. Jacob Kris, Mr. and Mrs.
got past the right fielder. As the Sonnema was installed as pas- President now is Arthur H. Van- man in the ninth but a classy Baltimore. Md.. are guests this
John Slagh and wife to Jerry
week in the home of Mr. and C. Scott et al. Pt. SWl SWJ Sec- from the Staatsburghigh school Lawrence Ladewig,Mr. and Mrs.
second baseman took the relay tor Thursday. July 10. Ministers denberg. After him in the suc- double play ended the tilt.
in 1938 She then attended Hope John Koning. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
throw from right, he tossed wild taking part in the service were cession line are the Secretaries It was all Dennis in the second Mrs. M. L. Hinga, 89 West 12th tion 19-5-15.
college where she was a member Ernest H. Past, Sr. and Stuart,
the
Rev.
F.
T.
Netz
of
Grant,
tilt at Riverviewpar# as the Fre- St. Mrs. Schrier is a sister of Mr.
to third and Driscoll romped home
Alvin R. Geerlings and wife to
of State. Treasury and War. the
former pastor of the local church,
mont tosser whiffed 17 local bats- Hinga.
with the winning tally
Edward C. Colts and wife. Pt. of the Sibylline sorority,a mem- Mr. and Mrs. Kramer. Mr. and
Attorney General, the Postmaster men with the locals getting by
ber of the YWCA cabinet, served Mrs. Van Otterloo, Miss Brower
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Faaf Lxd 18 Blk. 3 Village of Zeeland.
Skaalen pitched smart ball and
as an officer in the Christian and Mr. Post.
only one inning without having -^n returned Friday night from
William
Sevier
Jr.
to
Raymond
several times pitched himself out
Navy, Interior.Agriculture,Com- at least one man fan. Fremont j an extendedvisit with their son,
Grand
Rapids,
which
Mr.
Sonnema
Kolk and wife. Lot 29 Beverly Workers league, sang in the chapof some tough spots Or. one occamerce, and Labor.
attendedduring his years at Caljumped on Pres Bos for two hits Jerold Van Faasen and family in Hills Subdivision City of Holland. el choir and was active in the
sion men were on second and
in the first, one in the secondhand For Peck. Mont. They also visited
Forest Palmer and wife to Emil Biology and philosophy clubs of
third with one out. but the big vin college and seminary and the
Rev. H. Koolstraof Beaverdam. It is so seldom that the efforts one in the third, but no runs in Kalispel ami Libby. Mont., Batka and wife. Lot 7 Slootmak- the college. Some of her summer
right-hander retiredthe side with
of the local newspaper are menSand Point. Idaho. Sibley and Du- er's Additionto Grand Haven. work included bcitjg a member of
no damage being done It was The entire congregation gathered tioned in appreciative tones, that crossed the plate.
to
welcome
the
new
pastor
and
The Packers cut loose in the mond. la., Beloit, Wis. and Forrex- Charles P. Rank and wife to Al- the faculty of the Presbyterian
Skaalen's first full game s.nce he
when someone voices a compli- fifth with one run and came back ton. 111.
his wife Wednesday evening. July
bert Swiftney. I/it 9 Blk. B. John Green Mountain Conference In
injured his pitching arm for Hope
ment, a warm glow pervadesthe to blast out three hits and three
16.
A
social
hour
followed
the
John H. Bruins, nephew of Miss W. Verhoeks Addition to Grand Poughkeepsie. N.Y,
college this spring.
news room for hours.
After receiving a B A. degree
The locals face the powerful program.The consistory members Such a gesture was made by runs in the sixth to gain the win- Mary Te Roller of 79 Fast 10th Haven.
Mr*. Clarence De Graaf of CenFern Schuman to William Sher- at Hope In 1942. she taught
Zulu Cannibal Giants here Mon- together with their wives held James S. Hauck. publicity director ning margin. Only two Dutchmen St. and of Derk Te Roller of 99
tral park received a cablegram
a social gathering in honor of the
reached
first base during the en- Fast 14th St., visited them here win and wife. Pt. Lot 41 and Pt. science at the Altamont, N.Y.
day and travel to Dowagiac Satof the American Cancer Society.
Friday announcing the safe
tire contest, one on a walk and this week-end. He has been in tiie I/it 66 Spring Like Beach- high school.During her two years
urday night of this week to face Sonnemas Tuesday evening, July
arrivalin Amsterdam, the Nether"We must hammer home the one on an error.
8.
diplomatic
service
for many years Township Spring Lake.
at that school through extension
the Merchants there Dowagiac is
lands, of her husband. Dr. De
knowledge
that from 30 to 50 per
Members of the J. Staat famIn the prelim contest the local and at present is with the AmeriDaisy Taylor to John Bazany work and summer school sessions Graaf, head of the English dea team which plays the same calicent of cancer’s victims die needily were taken into the fellowship
Holland Racine Girls’softball team can Embassy in Prague. Czecho- and wife. Lot 12 Oakwood Grove with the Albany State Teachers
ber ball as the Dutch and battle
partment at Hope college, and
lessly. We mast educate every
lost a tight 8-7 contest to the slovakia. He is now in this coun- Sulxiivlsion—Spring Lake.
of the Reformed church Sunday,
college, she earned an M.A. demany of the same teams.
the six Dutch essay contest winman.
woman
and
child
that
early
July 6.
Grandville Girls. A six run out- try on vacation with his family
Maynard Hunt and wife to gree in education from that insti- ners.
recognition and prompt effective
The Sunday school picnic of the
burst in the third inning gave at Ocean Grove. N. J.
Charles Esther. NWJ SEI and tution in June of 1944. That sumDr. De Graff’s message said the
treatment will save human lives.
Dutch Student Seeks
Reformed church July 10 was well
Grandville a 7-1 lead. The locals
Twenty members of the Young WJ SWl SEi Section 9-7-15.
mer she left for a three year term group had enjoyed a "pleasant
To
accomplishthis vital job, the
attended. I. Swart received the
roared back to make the count 7-2 Men’s League of Immanuel church
Melvin C. Mischler and wife to to teach general science in San- journey" aboard the KLM plane
Girl Correspondent
award for being the oldest mem- American Cancer Society has ih the fourth, 7-3 in the fifth and spent the week-end at Maranatha Charles Merryman and wife. N! tiago College at Santiago. Chile.
which landed this morning at
turned to the newspapersof AmShe also served as the head of the Schlpholairfield outside AmsterAnother Dutch student, this ber present and' Bendel Ward La- erica as the largest single force in 77 in the seventh. With the score Bible conference grounds. Don N* NE| Section 32-7-15.
mer, the award for the youngest
locked at 7-all in the eighth, the Stegink Is president of the group
Agnes E. Ducey to J. P. Nielson middle school department of that dam. The plane landed at 9 a.m,time from Amsterdam, is anxious
the country for the dissemination
child presept. Mrs. E. Hibma was
Grandvillefemale* garnered one which meets once a month for re- and wife. Lots 23 and 24 Re- college during the last half of her
to correspond with a Holland girl
(Dutch time) and 3 a.m. (EST)'
of information. ."
run on one hit to win the con- creation and fellowship.Jack subdivlsion-t-BuenaVista* Plat term of service there.
whose ancestors emigrated from awarded the prize for the guessDr. De Graaf is accompanying
He
goes on in like vein, drawing
ing contest and Wilma L. Lamer
test 8-7.
Van Dorple is vice-presidentand Addition to Spring Lake.
Her body was interred at Lima. the six winners of the nationthe Netherlands.
a completepicture of the amount
the
award
for the Bible quiz. A
Steffens Market will face the Jay Schaap is secretary-treasur- William I. Mosher and wife to Peru, in the Protestant cemetery.
The latest request received at
wide Dutch essay contest, sponhymn sing, ball game and sports of space devoted by rewspapers league leading Allen Calculators er.
Joseph Homik and wife. Lot 160 She is survived by her parents sored by the Holland Centennial
the Centennial office comes from
to the drive. It makes swell readfilled
the
afternoon
program.
A
at
Ann
and
Turner
Field
in
Grand
The fifth district meeting of the Rycenga's Assessors Plat No. 2— and one sister, Miss Ruth E. Tal- Commission in co-operation with
Gustaaf de Gussinklo who read of
ing— for newsmen.
Rapids Saturday night in another American Legion auxiliarywill be Grand Haven
man.
Holland's centennial in the Dutch pot luck supper was enjoyed folthe Dutch government.
lowed by a program by the chilleague contest. Cameron Baxter, held on the boat at Reeds lake.
Frank
C. Holzinger and wife to
papers.
Winners are John Morren and
And speaking of something realdren. A wiener roast was also
should be ready to take to the Grand Rap.ds, Monday, July 28 Ollie F. Polasky and wife. Lot 18
"I saw close-ups in the cinema.
Kathryn
S. Schneider of Grand
ly
special.
How
long
has
it been
held.
bill Satifrday in an attempt to at 4 p.m. A potluck supper will and Pt. I/)t 17 Woodlawn Sub- Two Divorces Granted
I heard the history of the foundRapids, Edwin L. Winter of Huntsince you. dear reader, have taken
Mrs. J. Zoet of Beaverdam was
notch another league win.
be sened at 6 p.m. for which division — City of Grand Haven.
ing of Holland by Dr. Van Raalington, Ind., Barbara Kiefer of
In Circuit Court Action
a stroll through Centennial park?
Henry Telgenhof and wf. to
guests will bring their own table
te (of whom, my mother says, a recent visitor at the H. H. VanEmporia. Kang., Eunice Mayor of
If you haven’t been there in
der
Molen
home.
service. Reservations may be Adrian Komejan and wf. W| lot
our family is distantly related),
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special) New Brunswick, N. Y., and David
the last few weeks, by all means Ottawa Health Chief
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and
made before Wednesday with Mrs. 20 Highland Park add. to City — Two divorce decrees were Smock of Miami, Fla.
and then I got aware that in the
go. The Ambusher has been walkof Zeeland.
J. Cook or Mrs. H. Poppen.
awarded in Circuit Court Friday
midst of the USA there are peo- Marilyn attended a family gath- ing, since his ancient car Odelphia Involved in Crash
Miss ElizabethWinter of Hol- .Ben Nieboer and wf to John afternoon.
ple living who still maintain ering at Ottawa beach Tuesday has been laid up for repairs. What
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special) land and Mr. and Mrs. Miles J. Pathuls and. wf. Pt. let 7 HeneMaynard Van Null of Holland State Tennis Stars
Dutch easterns and habits, who evening. July 8.
an eyeopenerit has been to stroll
Several local persons have en—Dr.
C. Dale Barrett, Jr., 31, Peters of Grand Rapids, have re- veld's super, plat No. 19 Twp. was granted a divorce decree from
have Dutch names, yes, who are
along some of Holland's shaded
Attract Large Crowd
proud to be Americans of Dutch joyed trips to the upper peninsula streets. And the park is spectacu- head of the Ottawa County health turned from a 10-day trip to Park.
Mary Jane Van Nuil. The court
during
the
past
few
weeks.
department, was involved in an Gettysburg and Washington.D.C.
Bruce tee Betz and wf, to John waived custody of the two minor
origin." he wrote.
lar.
A large crowd witnessed th#
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
accident at 8:45 a.m. Saturday Births at Holland hospital include Pathuis and wf. Pt. lot 7 Hene- children of the partieito the pro- tennis exhibition between Eric
He said he would like to speak
Take a few minutes off and see
children
spent
Sunday
evening
the corner of Fifth and Washing- a daughter Friday to Mr. ami veld's super, plat No. 19 Park twp. bate court. Mr. Van Nuil has teen
with his relativeshere but since
Pratt and Buck Shane at the 21st
it now. You'll be repaid many
ton St.s. with a car driven by; Mrs. Laverne Diekema, 162 East
Herman P Harms and wf. to ordered to pay $15 a week toward St. courts Friday night. Pratt
he does not know them by name July 13, with Mr. and Mrs. g’ times over.
Dalman.
Clemens Paas, 68, of route 2. Eighth St: a daughter Saturday William Schuitema et al. Pt. lots the support of the children.
or address and since "there is an
combined stellar backcourt play
Kenneth. Klynstra,. recently reSpring
jl0 Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hoffman, 1 and 2 blk. G West add. to City
ocean to be crossed." he concludMadeline V. Beach of Coopers- with point ending smashes to take
Sports is a wide field, but the
turned
from
a
trip
to
California.
of
Holland.
According
to
city
police.
Dr
!
route
4
and
a
son.
Paul
Alan.
Sated the best way he can learn
ville was granted a divorce decree
Ambusher doesn't know exactly
the match 0-6, 6-3, 7-5.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman were
Barrett failed to stop for a stop urday. to Dr. and Mrs. H E. KooiMae L. Brusse to Joe H. Geerds from George K. Beach of Nunica.
about Holland, Mich., is by correshow
big a scope it does cover.
Shane showed flashes of the
guests at a wedding dinner and
pondence.
sign as he entered Washington St. ker, 70 West 12th St. Sons were and wf. tet .31 Brasses add. to Custody of the minor child was
By the looks of a Sentinel sports
volleying skill that carried him to
He listed his address a.s N. Z. reception held at the Ada Coun- vriter, Kenny Zuverink recently, traveling north, and struck the|born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Leon- City of Holland.
awarded to the mother.
four consecutive State Men’*
John Van Kampen ard wf. to
Voorburgwall66, Amsterdam-C, try club Saturday evening. July, it must include a vast territory. Paas car which was traveling ard Buursma. 344 East Sixth StJ
championships.
12. honoring their brother Rich(Holland).
The Ambusher got quite a chuckle west on Washington.The impact and to Mr. and Mrs. John Scully City of Holland. Pt SWj sec. 27- Park Association
Both men conducted a clinic
5-15.
ard Dreyer, who topk as his bride
when he saw Kenny "brushing up" caused both cars to enter the 203 West 12th St.
earlierin the afternoon which was
Miss Dorothy Hermann.
northwest corner of Central Park.i
John F Smffh and wf. to F. J. Elects New Members
on his sports when he participated
well attended. The Kalamazoo
White Lake Club Is
Mr. and Mrs. Martin (Menno)
Mulhall and wf. tet 195 Leonard
in a lively game of "drop the Both receivedtickets.
Grand
Haven
stars were brought here undef
Groenhof
and
sons
of
Ellsworth
Gardens
twp.
Tallmadge
Robert. Robinson.20. of RockGrand Hawn, July 24
i ne
Host to Regatta
the aaspices of the Holland Tenare now living on the farm of handkerchief." That Is what the ford paid $75 fine and $5.05 costs Diet in Niece’s Home
Howard Timmer and wf. to Her- Highland Park association anAmbusher calls good coverage.
ms club.
Ben
Groenhof
which
they
recentin
Justice
Peter
Verduin's
court
man
Atman
and
wf.
Pt.
lot
43
Announcement was received
nounces the electionof four new
And speaking of sports, did you
Friday on a hit and run charge
Grand Haven. July 19 (Special) Heneveld's super, plat No. 12 Park members to the Board of Direchere today that the White Lake ly purchased.
notice the intent look on Prof.
First patent in the U. S. wa*
Kenneth Postma of Hudsonville
and failingto identifyhimself af- —Funeral rites were to be held twp.
Yacht club would be host to the
tors. Those elected are: George
Lampen’s face in Friday's Sentgranted
about 150 years ago.
ts
visiting
selatives
in
this
victer a property damage accident. at 3:30 p.m. today in the Kinkema
18th annual regatta of the WestMary Isa tel Donnelly to Ed- Mersbach, Charles Blackford,
inel? The photo was remarkable
Robinson
Is alleged by city police ] Funeral home for Mrs. Ann Bos, ward Henry Pettin and wf. Lot George G. Nelson and Dan Kimern Michigan Yachting associa- inity.
The Danish flag, consistingof a
as a study in concentration.
Magdalene Elzinga recently ento have struck a car belonging to wife of John Bos. who died at 127 Posts fourth add. City of Hol- ball all of Grand Rapids.
tion on Aug. 1, 2 and 3. A large
large white cross on a red field is
land
entry list is expected to include joyed a trip to Niagara Falls.
Retiring directors are: W. J. the oldest unchanged national flag
From time to time the Ambush- Miss Ann Van Horssen, deputy 1 the home of a niece, Mrs. SherMrs. J. Lamer and Lois of Zeecounty clerk on Water St. Thur.s- man Palmer Thursday afternoon,
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Andrew
J. Shumway and wf. to Wagner, A. G. Woodman and in existence and dates from about
er has quoted famed American
,The Rev. E. J. Tani.s'of the Sec- Raymond Joseph Arend. Pt. lot 17 Frank Raniville. Donald P. Toland 1218.
A dub official said today that the land recently visited friends and n>wsmen. Thi* is a deliberate day
relatives
here.
Frank J. Brolick,37, of route l.;ond Christian Reformed church and 18 blk. 24 Borck's super, plat
loctl club would be entered, but
move to acquaint readers with
West Olive, paid $50 fine and J will officiate and burial will be No. 1 Grand Haven.
would be announced later.
the viewpoints of newsmen. Fol$4.45 casts in Justice George V in Lake Forest cemetery.
Other clubs expected to partici- Local Girl Married in
Fred Boithouscand wf to Jay
lowing is a quotation of Walter
Hoffer's court Friday on a charge ; Mrs. Bos was the former Ann Bolt house and wf. Pt. NEi
pate are from Spring Lake, CrvsWilliams, founder of the Missouri
tai; Lake, Portage Lake. Torch Grandville Church
of allowing an intoxicated person Roossien and was married to Mr. i sec. 16-8-16.
school of journalism:
to drive his
Bos Dec. 24. 1902 in Grand HavLal^, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
Clarence Tripp and wf. to Sher"I believe that suppression of
en. where Mr. Bos was engaged in man Clark Sr. and wf. WJ Ei SEi
and White Lake. The announce- AnnouncementIs made of the the news, for any consideration
meijt stated that the list of all marriage of Glor.a Bthel Nash,
the celery basiness before going SW| sec. 32-8-15.
other than the welfare of society, Local Musicians Play
boats racing must be sent to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Acel F.
to Ionia, where they lived for
George Banks and wf. to Leon
i* indefensible. . that individual
some time.
Gregg Maxfield of Maskegon not Nash of Holland and Robert Lee
With
University
Band
Wentzel
et al. Pt. lots 1 and 2
responsibilitymay not be escaplat* Jan July 21. This “was in Schilling, son of Mf, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bos spent the win- blk. 1 Howard’s add. to Holland.
ed by' pleading another's instrucorder That arrangements can be Arthur Schilling of Jenison. The
Robert D. Kuite. 532 Michigan
in Florida and returnedto
Leon Wenzel et al to Anthony
dividends."
made for anchorageand informa- couple was married recentlyat tions or another’s
Ave.. and Robert C. Weener. 210 Michigan during the summer sea* H. Kibhy and wf. Pt. lots 1 and 2
— i__
tion can be incorporated in the Grandville Methodist church.
North River Ave., are members -son.
blk. 9 Howard's add. to Holland.
f, Latest information was that Jim
official pogram.
Wedding music was played by
of 1he-103-piece Summer Session; Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
F. Max Barton and wf. to Ross
Plans also call for a cruising Maurice Bolt and Miss' Sally- Klomparens was looking for the band at the University of Michi- Mink Kieft and Mrs. Albert Neit- K. tee w and wf. Pt. N frl. NWi
first mention of irrigationin the
race beginningat Macatawa Bav Story was soloist.
»gan. The band is under the direc- ring, both of Grand Haven, and sec. 14-8-16.
Bible. To save him time, here's
and finishingat the White Lake
Attendingthe couple were Miss the reference: U Kings 3:16-17. tion of William D. Revelli.Kuite three brothers. Harm Roossien
Melvin F. Brugger and wf. to
Yaoht club.
plays the baas clarinet and Ween- and John Roossien of Grand Hav- F. Max Barton. Pt. N frl. of NWI
Marcelle Nash, her sister's maid
en, and Gerrit of Muskegon sec. 14-8-16.
er plays the French horn.
of honor, and Misses Lois Barnes
When a brief shower interruptThe Summer Session band Is Heights.
and Hester Van Dam, brides- ed Cornelius vander Meulen’s his, George D. Burch and wf. to
Rites Monday (or Man,
frequently at the disposal of vismaids. Judy Sousley was flower
Floyd C. Bradley and wf. Lot 58
torical sketch at Zeeland's CenStricken While Driving
girl and Jimmy Mithcell carried
village of Berlin.
tennial service .] Tuesday night,
i^i^
£ndu,ct0J?
wh0,
con
Hospital
Benefit
Festival
the rings. „
duct it m the reading of new
Frank Holzinger and wf. to OsAllegan
Funeral service* The bride, given in marriageby Dr. John E. Kuizenga who gave band music. Two of the out-stand- *l40IR«rf by Allegan Group car F. Beyer Jr. and wf. Lot 16
the
main
address
quipped.
"At
for Daniel Erley, 80, who died her father,wore a gown of white
ing band conductors in public)
and pt. lot 17 Woodlawn subd.
unexpectedlyThursday when te silK faille with marquisette yoke least, vander Meulen’s address school music in the United States Allegan, July 24 — The annual Grand Haven.
wasn’t dry!" Then he told the
* as stricken with a heart attack trimmed with seedpearls.She carwill be there for the last four HospitalBenefit festivalwill be
Peter Van Huizen and wf. to
audiencethey might leave during
while driving his car in the city J*? ? bouquet of white roses and
weeks of the summer session. held on the Griswold building Harm Veeneman and wf. Lot 13
his speech if they had to. He said.
wer$ held Monday at 10 a.m. baby* breath. The maid of honor
Bruce Houseknecht, conductorof lawn Thursday, Aug. 7, according blk. B G‘. W. Dansforth ? add. and
"If you are all gone by the time
from Sacred Heart church, with wore a blue mafqui*ette gown and
the national championship high to Mrs. Ed Payne, chairman It lot 36 Lang's asses, plat No. 1
I -fipish. I will conclude I have
burial in the church cemetery.
school band of Joliet. ' 111.,, will was formerly held on the hospital Coopersville.
Car1' ui a bouqdPt bf yellow roses delivered the most moving adtake charge of the band for two grounds.
His sister, Mrs. Margaret Gilji- and blue larkspur. The bridesGerard John Dinkeloo and wf.
gan, a passengerin the cai\ was maids w’ore orchid and yellow dress of my career."
weeks beginning today, and FredMrs. William E. Schmitz, presi- to William Dinkeloo. tet 1 blk.
not injured and the car was not marquisette, reipectively.
erick Ebbs, conductorof the Ho- dent of the Women’s Country Hos- 34 City of Holland. '
damaged. Mr. Erley. a retired Dale Schilling asaiated ts best INFORMATION AVAILABLE
bart, Indiana high school band pital league which sponsors the
Chamber of Commerce head- will direct it the last two weeks event, announced that proceeds Ruth Romeyn et al to George
vvatson township farmer, had man. Ushera were Dale Buya of
j. Vander Bie and wf. Lot 56
been living in Allegan for several Battle Creek and Jack Wing. Mr. quarters has availableinformation of the session.
raised by the hospital guild will Vredeveldt’s subd. Park twp.
on
air
passenger
travel
to
all
months.
’ The band gave its annual sum- t: used for needs at the Health
and Mrs. Martin Taylor were
George D. Meengs nr.d wf. to
- Survivingare the sister and1 a master and mistress 6f ceremon- points of the globe' together with mer concert in Hill auditorium center. Money raised by other Donald Meengs and wf Pt. SJ
informationon visas and neces- last
'
niece, Marie Kathleen, superintengroup* will be put into the build- W| Wi SEi sec. 24-5-15.
• . . \
sary requirements for stopping at
ing fund. A merchants’,committee
John Alderink Sr. and wf. to
PDint.0*
^asePb’s hospital in
A reception for 125 guests,was foreign countries. This informaThe great Nile river qf Africa will meet toon to formulate plans John J. Alderink Jr. and ' wf.
held in the church paripw.
tion covers several airlinn.has nine mouths.
and ideas for the festival.
Parc, la situated in sec. 27-7-14.
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there. Ottawa county ii represented at the convention with 23
delegates and of that number six
are from Holland.

The seminary chapel was

fill-

Centennial Pageant Has
Prologue arid 13 Scenes

Temperature Drop

ed last night with persons interested in the making of the English
The Chamber' of Commerce Bible. The Rev. J. Alexander 'The Past Is Prologue,” a spec- ed. In the fourth scene Dr. Van
membership now numbers exact Brown of Grand Rapids delivered tacl*r hUtor%al pageant,will be Raalte decides to lead hi* group
James 1-5
ly 300 accordingto a story ap- his steropticonlecture on that presented in Rivervlew Park at to America.
By Henry Geerlings
The arrival of the first group
pearing in the tWednesd£ty, Feb. subject.
8:15 p.m. Aug. 12, 13 and 15, as
Solomon is generally credited The annual report of the visitof Dutch settlers at Old Wing
The Red Cross seal sale in 1914
10, Issue of the Holland Daily
w»th the authorship of a large ing teacher. Russell Welch, circu- Sentinel published in 1915. TJie has surpassed all previous records part of Holland's Centennial Mission, located a little southeast
Zeeland,July 24 (Special)
celebration.This pageant is made of Holland is the subject for icene
portion of the Proverbs. He was lated among members of the Board rural mail carriers association of in Michigan.While return* are
An
unexpected30-dcgree drop in
of Education Monday night, re- Holland is probably better repre- still far from complete, report has up of a prologue and 13 big •five. Here they are met by Rev.
a gu.de post, rather than an ex
temperatures
Friday night workscenes,
each
of
which
is
based
on
vealed that Welch had worked sented than any other organiza- been received at state headquarSmith and Fairbanks. This is folXtw Home of th«
ample. He pointed the way to wis- with 83 pupils the past year, the
some
important
fact in the his- lowed by a scene showing the ed hardship with the thousands of
tion in the city. Yesterday the ters in Ann Arbor of the sale of
Holland City Neva
dom, but in the latter part of his first year the service has been in
tory of Holland. The entire cast arrival of the remainder of the people attending the outdoor amPublished *very Tbur*rural carriers joined the new as- 1,822,524seals.
life
he
did
not
walk
in
it.
It
is
of 545 men. women and children original party and the first efforts ateur contest and fireworks disexistence.
day by tha Sentinel;
A
carload
of
horses
billed
for
sociation practically in a body.
impossible for a thoughtful perwill be selected from among the to establish homes for all in the play which climaxed Zeeland*
Prmtlnf Co. Office M*M
Of the 83 pupils,51 were boys
enthusiastic Democratic Hart broke through a pen at WavWaat r.rhth Stmt. Hoi*
four-day Centennialcelebration.
son of any descriptionto read the and 32 girls. The breakdown by
citizensof Holland and the huge wilderness.
ward caucus was held last evening erly yesterday and two of the 16
land. IlldUKan
Friday'* activities attracted largbook of Proverbs without receiv- grades follows: First, 5; second,
cast
will be directed by Paul
One
of
the
first
steps
taken
at which a large number of the were recoveredalter a chase of
Entered u aecond clese matter at ing prof.t. Presidents and kings, 6; third, 10; fourth, 6; fifth, 3;
Haagen of the John Rogers Co. A in the new colony was the estab- er crowds than at any other time
local Democrats were present. 15 miles.
the poet office at Holland.Mien., as well as those engaged in trade,
resume of the various scenes in lishment of a school and events during the festival.
sixth
2;
seventh,
6;
eighth,
5;
under tha Act or Cocfreea. March 3.
The caucus was for the purpose The local chapter of D. A. R.
Deputy sheriffssaid the unexcommerce,
agriculture,
and
the
ninth, 11; tenth, 13; eleventh, 9; of naming delegates to the coun- met yesterday at the home of the pageant follows;
1179.
in -the days spent in this first
humblest walks of life, may here twelfth.4; special. 3. It was
After a stirringprologue, Scene school are the basis for scene pected "cold wave" resulted in
Mrs.
Knowles.
yesterday's
ty convention to be held in Grand
C. A. PUNCH. Editor and Publlaher read lesson* of instructionfor the
acute suffering to many person*
pointed out that the peak is in the Haven Saturday afternoon. The meeting the chapter elected dele- one will establish the background eight. The fact that the Dutch
W. A. Butler, BuslneaaManager
of the colony in Michigan by were anxious to have their chil- lightly clad for afternoonactiviregulationof their conduct in 10th grade, the last grade stugates
to
the
Continental
Confollowing were named: 1st ward—
ties run off in temperature* of
Talanbona— Neva itema 8193
showing the Rev. George Smith
their respective circumstances. dents are required to attend
W. O. Van Eyck, H. Van Tong- gress to be held in Washington and Isaac Fairbanks at work dren, and themselves, learn the the 80 s.
Adrarttafnaand Subsuiptlona, 3191 Fathers, mothers, wives, husschool.
English
language
and
American
in
April.
Miss
Martin
was
chosen
eren, Bert Slagh, John Dykema
To combat the icy atmosphere,
The publlaherahail not oe liable twinds, sons, daughters,masters Home interview*totaled 252, and John Te Roller; 2nd ward— as the regent’s alternate. Mrs. among the Ottawa Indian* who customs is brought out Another
for any error or error* in priming and servants may here also learn which included those to deterinhabited this area in 1847 Rev. important educational step, the people took blanket*, newspapers
Stebbin*
was
elected
as
the
deleLouis
Vanden
Berg,
Jacob
De
anv adrarualng unless a proof
proof of
Smith was the missionary to the founding of Hope college, is the and any other article which might
such advertisementahail have been their respective duties; and the mine reasons why students did Fey ter and Fred Bennett; 3rd gate and Mrs. Knowles as alterIndiarft and Fairbanks was the theme of scene nine. Hope's first sene as apparel from their cars.
most
excellent
rules
are
laid
obtained by advartlaar and returned
not re-enter school in September. ward — Henry Brusse, Frank nate.
Zeelanderswent to their homes
by him In Ume for correction with down, not only in reference to Pupils interviewed totaled 321 and
graduating class and the InaugurThe farmers of Borculo town- U. S. government farmer.
Dyke, Al Toppen and N. C. Knooisuch errors or correctionsnoted morality, but to civil policy and
for blankets, winter coats and
Scenes
two,
three
and
four
are
teachers consulted totaled 402.
ation of its first presidentRev.
plainly thereon:and In euch case If
huizen; 4th ward— B. P. Donnelly, line have completed hauling graother clothing. A friendly apirit
laid in the Netherlandsand give Phelps, are shown.
any error so noted ia not corrected, economy. Many motives are imReasons for referrals follow:
vel
from
Bosch's
pit
at
Bass
rivJ. C. Dyke, John A. Kelley, C.
and cooperative sharing brought
some
of
the
history back of the
publishersliabilityshall not exceed plied by the wise men to accomJust 50 years ago Holland celeSchool adjustment—attendance, Kuite, N. Sprietsma, R. H. Hab- er for two miles of country road
such a proportion of the enure apace plish the end at which he aims;
Dutch immigration to the Mid- brated its semi-centennial and a comfort to many shivering on
12;
not
interested,
9;
dislike
for
running
from
that
village
north.
bermann, H. Damson; 5th ward
occupiedby the error beam to the
west. In the first of these scenes Gay Nineties scene based on the open bleachers.
whole anaoe occupied by such adver- motives derived from honor, in- school, 4; curriculumunsuited. 8; — C. De Feyter, D. A. Van Oort,
Dr. Van Raalte, Scholte and sev- local celebration is the subject
The evening program opened
terests, love, fear, natural affectisement.
teacher relationship,1; classroom A. Michmershuizen,Al Kraal, J.
eral other colonial leadersare seen for scene ten.
with
a concert by the Holland
tion, and godliness.
attitude.1, transferred.1.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
G. Damstra H. J. Poppen.
as students In an old inn in the
American Legion band under the
The principal object he has in Home factors— home conditions,
One year 12.00; gix months 91.28;
The
tableau
of
Iwo
Jima
shows
The Men's Adult Bible class of
city of Leyden. Next the injus- Holland’s contribution during the directionof Harold Geerdes of
Thrda months 75c; Single copy 5c. view is, to inspire a deep rever- 10; parental interest, 1; parents
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Trinity Reformed church enjoyed
Subscriptions payablein advance and ence for God, fear of judgments
tices brought about by the Napo- last two wars and this scene will Zeeland.
working.
1;
transportation,
1;
will be promptly discontinuedIf cot
surprisesleighride last night
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall leonic decree stating that no more
First prize of $50 in the amaand an ardent love for wisdom economics, i.
l)e followed by one in which the
renewed
to the home of Sam Pas, one qf and baby Jacquelyn have closed than twenty people could congreSubscribers will confar a favor by and virtue. He exhibits injustice,
Hollanders’ contributions to peace teur contest was awarded to a
Social adjustment—group rela- their fellow members residing a their trailer home at Saugatuck
raportlng promptly any Irregularity impiety, profliquacy.idleness, imgate at one place for religious and culture are emphasized.
clarinet trio of Hudsonville contionship,6; untruthful, 4; irres- few miles south of this city.
in delivery.Writ* or Phone 3191.
and have come to Fennvilleto purposes and the way the Dutch
sisting of Erwin Brink, Robert
prudence. drunkenessand almost
"The
Past
Ls
Prologue”
will
ponsible,2; unsocial, 1; fighting,
Dr. A. Leenhouts spoke briefly live with her parents. Mr. and flaunted this decree and were
every vice, in such vivid colors,
close with an impressive and spec- Visscher and Edward Visscher.
1.
last evening on the subject "Clean Mrs. Carl Walter until the comJUDGES WISE AND
punished is dramatically present- tacular grand finale .
The trio played "CoronetPolka "
as to render every man ashamed
Personal adjustment
aggres- Living” at the regular meeting pletion of the home they are
OTHERWISE
Second prize of $30 wTnt to a
of such sins who has any true
When judge* are wise the peo- respect for his interests,honor, sive, 2; infantile, 2; unhappy, 2; of the Hope College Y. M. C. A. building in Saugatuck.
vocal trio of Zeeland, June Meeuwithdrawal, 2; nervous, 1; sex inThe Rev. Peter Moerdyke of
Mrs. Richard Barron spent a
ple have cause to rejoice; when character, or health. And there
sen. Barbara Van Dyke and
terest, 1.
this city conducted chapel exer- few days last week in Grand
they are foolish greater harm i* Is nothing so directly calculated
Donna Van Voorst, who sang
Physical factors— physical prob- cises at Hope college this morn- Rapids with her sister, Mrs.
done than when just an average to ruin young men. as bad com'Three Little Girls in Blue."
lems, 7; physical handicap, 1
ing. He gave a few reminiscences Henry Veldman who is ill .
penon shows himself lacking in pany, debauchery’, and irregular
Third prize of $20 wxmt to Jane
Mental handicaps— retarded, 5. of his college days. He was a
Keith Bushee and Elmer
good sense. Michiganhad an illus- connections. Solomon labors to
Scully of Holland who played
Organizationscontacted on 36 member of the class of 1866, the Thompson worked with their
tration of both kinds wjthin the fortifyhis disciple with the most
"Alexander'sRagtime Band" on
cases were Ottawa County Health first class that graduated from teams last week helping in the
aame week.
convincing reasons against all
young people'sconference sion next week. Young people at- her accordion.
department,
9;
Boy
Scouts,
4; the college.
new M-89 now being built east will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m.
U. S. District Judge Raymond these vices.
Fourth place went to eighttend from Kalamazoo, Muskegon,
West Michigan Children's Center,
During chapel hour at high of Fennville to M-40 The work
W. Starr had sentenced Ernest J.
Maxims to regulate life in all
in Hope Memorial chapel as part Grand Rapids, Holland. Detroit. year-old Mary Ann K!amt of
4; field worker, Probate Court, 3; school this morning E. E. Fell now is from M-40 to the KalaKorbel of Shavehead Lake, Cass the conditions already mentioned,
Zeeland for a piano solo and fifth
of a program for the Camp Gene- Zeeland and outlying districts.
County, to pay a fine of $3,200 and to prevent the evils already Bureau of Social Aid, 3; Veterans read the beautiful word-picture mazoo river.
place listed Barbara Galentine of
va conference this week
Instead
of
meeting
as
in
the
of
Foreign
Wars,
3;
Camp
Fire of the life of Abraham Lincoln.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dailey, who fell
and to spend from six months to described,are' laid down so copiGreenville for a vocal solo.
Feature
will
be
a
dramatic
past
at
Camp
Gray
near
SaugaGirls, 2; Methodist Junior choir, "A Perfect Tribute,” by Mary two weeks ago has been confined
one year imprison for gross viola- ously, clearly, impressively,and in
Contest judges were Prof. Robreading. "God's Trombone," given tuck, the summer Youth confer2; St. Francis de Sales, 2; Amer- Andrews.
to her bed since and was thought
tion of the sugar ration law, one such variety, that every man who
by
Mrs.
Ralph
Hepburn
of Mus- ence of the Reformed church for ert Cavanaugh and Prof. William
ican Legion, 2; Judge of Probate,
More than 400 people listened to be doing well until last Thursof some 40 cases of fraud in that wishes to be instructed may take
Schrier of Hope college and Prof.
2.
to the address on the subject, day. It is thought she will have kegon. This religious dramatiza- the Holland. Grand Rapids. Musline. The citizens of Korbel * com- what he chooses, and among multion is a Negro conception of the kegon and Kalamazoo area is be- Seymour Swots of Calvin college.
Members of the Ottawa, County "UnwrittenHistory,” by the Hon. to go to a hospital for x-rays.
munity signed a petition for his titudes. those which he likes best.
Zeeland's Klompcn dancers also
Creation. Organ accompaniment ing held at the college.Religious
A. G. Proctor of St. Joseph at
Lawrence Hutchinson of Derelease on the plea that he was
This lesson emphasizesthe par- Medical Society and members of
appeared on the program.
is played by Mrs. R. Hutchinsonof
instruction
is
given
the
young
needed at home; they called him amount importanceof wisdom, the Holland Ministerial associa- the high school auditorium last troit has been spending a vaca- Muskegon.
A farmers’ day parade in the
people in the class rooms on the
night. Pupils of Maple Avenue tion of several weeks at the
t “community necessity."He re' especiallyin its practical aspects. tion were consulted in some cases.
This week there are 130 per- lower floor of Memorial chapel afternoon included floats and
school, some 200 strong, enter home of his father C. E. Hutchinpaired farm implements,repair- The Christian concept of the disons at Camp Geneva, including mornings, and afternoon* » are Centennialfeatures appearingin
tained with songs and exercises. son and Mrs. Hutchinon.
ed plumbing, and kept a general vine source of wisdom is especial- Wedding Anniversary
the two previous parades, plus
This
news
story appeared in the
Mr. and Mrs. George Joynes 17 facultymembers. Harold Leest- spent in recreation at Camp Genstore. The community told the ly pointed out in the verse from
many floats and entries by 4-H
ma
is
conference
director,
assisteva. the new camp site of the
Thursday, Feb. 11, issue.
and Vicki of Stone Fort, 111.,
judge they couldn't get on with- James. We should not forget that Is Occasion for Party
ed by M. L. Hinga.
Reformed church on Lake Michi- clubs of Ottawa county. The line
The
B.
Class of Hope college spent last week-end with her
out him.
there is much room for growth in
Last week 120 attended and gan near Holland. This series of of march took paraders and visiMr. and Mr*. Samuel Schaften- enjoyed a sleighride to the home brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
Judge Starr quite properly re- the attainment of true wisdom.
tors to the high school athletic
130 are expected for the last ses- conferences ends Aug. 15.
of
one
of
their
members.
Miss
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Dornan.
Jr.
futed to lighten the sentence; and
The word wisdom is character- aar of 27 Ea*t 20th St. will celefield for a 4-H horse show and
Harr)’ Hawley spent a few days
brate their 45th wedding anni- Julia Kleinheksel last evening.
also quite properly he rebuked the istic of Hebrew literature. It apcalf contest.
versary Thursday with a family The following program was giv- last week in Battle Creek, visitpeople of the community. There pears hundreds of times in the Old
In horsemanship. Howard Plagen; Remarks, class president,Paul ing George Harper, former neigh^as no queition of the man's Testament,less frequently in the party at their home for their
gemars took the blue ribbon for
Oilmans;
vocal solo, Wiliam Jan- bor and boyhood friend here. Mr.
children
and
granddhildren.
Atguilt; his neighbors admitted New. Hebrew wise men were, as a
walking, trotting and cantering
tending the affair will be Mr. and sma; class prophecy,Anna De Harper brought him home and
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
that. If all criminals are to be let rule, possessed of- the best learnGolden Lady. Other honors went
Good
and
Alice Nyboer; budget, called on his brother-in-law and
Mr*.
Lucas
Brink,
Shirley
and
The
descendants
of
Martin
and
off becauee they are needed to ing of their day, but their wisto Mary Kemme. Jimmie Van
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lillian Hoffman. Remarks were sister. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wark in
Minnie Veldman held ^ family re- Dam, Mary Van Koevering and
some people, the whole system of dom was not thought of as having
-*
Vander Leek. Paul and Donald. made by the chaperons. Minor the Baragar
union recently at the Blendon Judy Van Dyke in that order.
juatice would fall down. Then been derived from books and classMrs. Walter Kollar entertained
Stegenga and Miss Durith Boualmost anyone could commit rooms. It was an endowmentof Mis* Ruth Vander Leek, in nurses'
Grand Haven, July 24 (Special) town hall.
Chester Warner. 13, of Vriesfriends of her son John the eventraining at Hackley hoapital. ma.
Mrs. Richard Vruggink, Mrs.
crime in the comfortableassur- insight,a quality of character.
The
Rev. J. E. Moerdyk, mis- ing of July 15, in honor of his --Edward G. Koster, 22, of Grand Willard Van Ilarn, Mrs. Harold land, won the over-all Holstein
Muskegon
and
Eugene
Brink, staance that “community necessity’'’ Hebrew wise men were early in
championshipwith a 10-month-old
tioned at Spokane, Wash., will be sionary of the Reformed church 18th birthday.A wiener roast was Rapids, paid $35 fine and $4.45 Vruggink. Mrs. G.
Vruggink unregistered calf. Dwight Kraaifor “family necessity”or some- discovering that spiritualpossesin Arabia for 15 years is planning enjoyed in the lawn. John and his
unable to attend.
costs before Justice George V. and Joanne attended a bridal Junior Heyboer and Otto Terpthing else would save him from sions and attainments are of more
to return to America next spring brother Louis will be seniors next
punishment. Judge Starr had good value than all else. Even if the
Hoffer
Monday on
charge of shower recently for Miss Marie stra wiere runners-up.
on his second furlough. He is
year in the Fennville High school.
aenee enough to see through the wisdom to which the writer of the FennoiHe Girl Married
reckless
driving.
He
was
arrested Schreur of Beaverdamgiven by
Nelson Staal and Robert De
graduate of Hope college and a Their sister Phyllis was a graduProverbs refers had been nothing
fallacy of the petition.
by
city
police
following
an acci- Mrs. John Holthof at her home Bruyn were co-chairmenof the
son of the late Rev. William Moer- ate here last year and will attend
In
South
Haven
Church
near Hudsonville.
A case of a foolish judge— fool- more than the learning one deFarmers' day committee, assistbusiness college next year in dent with a car driven by Merlin
dyk of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerrita, Mrs. ed by county agriculturalofficials.
tah from the angle of the interests rives from going to school and
Terrill,
17,
at
4:30
p.m.
Sunday,
at
iFennvifle,July 21 (Special)
Frank
Oosting. John Costing. South Bend. She accompaniedrelChristine Wabeke and Mrs. Lydia
of society — was Federal Judge reading books, his statement of Miss Caroline A. Onken, daughter
Huge crowds resulted in trafFrank Dyke and H. Vanden Brink atives to North Liberty, Ind., af- Sheldor and Robbins roads. The
Frank A. Picard, of Detroit, who values would have been justified. of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Onken, left for Chicago this morning to ter school closed and is spending Terrill car pushed up against a Gerrits enjoyed a motor trip fic jams. All county roads in the
ia part blamed the Detroit Com- In a land such as ours, from which of Fennville was uhited in mar- attend the cement show.
tree. Miss Adelaide Stat, riding through the northern part of area were lined with cars for the
the summer there.
monwealth bank in open court for illiteracy has been virtually riage to Richard A. Wank of
with
Terrill, received a dislocated Michigan last Thursday.
fireworks.
•
Ellen
Rasmussen,
Katherine
A pleasing and instructivepaMr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskoy visthe crime of embezzlement com- banned, there is a fixed belief South Haven, Saturday at 6 pm. per was read last evening by Mis* Erickson and Esther Pedersen pelvis and is in Municipalhospiited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey
mitted by an employe, Arthur A. that education is a social neces- in the Lutheran church in South Mary Carter Nelson, visiting are spending from Sunday to tal.
and daughtersat Jenison last SchrotenboerReanion
Craig. Craig was earning $250 a sity. With college enrollment Haven.
Cal
Hubbell,
69.
of
Ravenna,
nurse, who is here under the aus- Wednesday at a 4-H camp at
Friday
night.
higher
than
has
ever
been
bemonth, which the judge called
paid $5 fine and $7 costs in HofThe pastor of the church, the pices of the Civic Health com Hastings this week.
Held in Hamilton Hall
Mr. and Mrs. S. Koning of the
starvation wages. He embezzled fore, there i* a growing belief Rev. William Eckert, officiated mittee of the Ladies Literary
fer's
court
on
a
charge
of
fishing
Guests Tuesday night of Mr.
Netherlands and Mr. and Mrs.
$2,500. The judge put him on two- that what we used to call higher using the single ring ceremony.
The 13th annual Schrotenboer
club as the result of selling Red and Mrs. Van Blois were Mr. and in Spring Lake Sunday without a
year probation and then lectured education ought to be the miniThe bride was attended by her Cross stamps, according to a story Mrs. E. W. Williamsonof Saraso- license.The arrest was by Con- H. Koning and children of Grand reunion was held Thursday eveRapids were dinner guests last ning at Hamilton auditorium with
the bank. "It seems," he said from mum requirement.
sister, Miss Mary Onken and the appearing in the Friday, Feb. 12, ta, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Law- servation Officer Harold Bowno point are educators groom by Richard Wade of Fenn- issue.
Wednesday and spent the eve- 300 attending.Sports contests
the bench, “if they expect you to
rence of Dundee, la. and Mr. and ditch.
ning with the family of Mr. and were held and prizes were awardwear white shirts at work they more fully agreed than in their ville.
Tom
Defining.
Jr.,
34.
of
Grand
The program committee of the Mrs. Charles Vandess of Omaha.
ought to put# you in the white insistenceupon the necessity for
ed
The bride wore a light brown Holland Chamber of Commerce Mr. Lawrence is the Royal Chief Haven, paid $25 fine and $3.50 Mrs. Herman Belten
moral training. They are agreed suit with white accessories and
Merrytime dub of the Maccaahirt pay class.’'
PresidentHenry G. Schrotenthis morning received word that of the Tin Can Tourists’ associa- costs in the same court on a reckWith all due respect for the dig- also that the value of the train- corsage of yellow roses. Her at- C. L. Glasgow, state railroadcom- tion and Mr. Vandess is secre- less driving charge placed by. bees held a picnic at the farm boer opened the program with renity and wisdom of the court, that ing the teacher gives is limited tendant wore a suit of teal blue, missioner.had accepted the invit- tary of the association. All left state police Sunday. Police said he home of Mrs. L. A. Bartlett last marks and Paul G. Schrotenboer
by pupil response.
Wednesday.
is fallaciousnonsense. The emand corsage of roses.
opened with prayer. Vocal and ination to be one of the speakers Wednesday to attend the conven- was driving at an excessive rate
A Oiristian ought to strive to A reception and dinner follow- at the banquet Monday evening. tion this week at Traverse City. of speed on a gravel road in Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander strumental music and movie* were
ployes pay may or may not have
Bock and Ruth Mary of Muske- featured. Communit; singing was
been too low. If it was, he had be an informed Christian. He ed at the home of the bride's parJohn E. Bennink of the senior Mr. and Mrs. Van Blois were not inson township.
gon visited with their parents, led by G. Dykman who also gave
the same recourse that every free should seek to acquire a know ents.
able
to
attend.
Clemens
Paas.
59,
route
2,
class of Western Theological semMrs. Wank was graduatedfrom inar)- received notice >e.sterday
American citizen lias — he could ledge of the Bible, of Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey visit- Spring Lake, who was involved in Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink last Thurs- the closing prayer.
day.
doctrine,
of
ghurch
history,
and
quit and get a better paying job.
Fennville High school, and Mr. that the Emmanuel Reformed ed Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Niemerons an accident at 8:45 a m. Saturday
Officers elected for next year
the
like,
in
order
that
he
mayTo excuse so serious a crime as
Wank from South Haven High church in Roseland. 111., had vot- from Friday to Monday a week with a car driven by Dr. C. Dale Dale Voss and Mis* Gladys are George B. Tinholt, president;
love
God
with
his
mind
as
well
school. He and his brother are ed to extend him the promise of a ago at Batchawan Bay, Lake Sup- Barrett. Jr., was arraigned before Zoerhof of Holland spent last G. Dykman, vice-president;Mrs.
embezzlementon that score is
as with his heart.
engaged in the furniturebusi- call. Mr. Bennink has raise been erior. TTiey did deep sea fishing Justice Peter Verduln Monday af- Wednesday evening with Mr. and Oliver Den Bleyker, secretary;
oertainly a daservice to society.
But a knowledge of facts alone ness with headquartersIn South considering a call extended re- and brought back their quota of ternoon on a charge of operating Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink.
Wise judges and fooiisn judges
Mrs. G. Dykman, treasurer; Mrs.
—we have both kinds. A person is not enough. A person may, Haven and a branch in Hartford, cently by the Reformed church lake trout. En route they called a truck with defectivebrakes and Mrs. A. Butwork of Hudson- James Jongkrijg. assistant secreon Mr. Bailey’sbrother fester at entered a plea of not guilty. This ville spent last Wednesday after- tary-treasurer.John Jipping, Jr.,
named to a judgeship remains just kr.ow the facts but wisdom is of which the groom has charge. in Cutting, N. Y.
The couple left on a wedding Dr. J. M. Magil, bibliographer Mancelona.
a man who wear* pants. His dig- more than knowing facts. Solomorning he changed his plea to noon with her daughter, Mr*. M. Oliver Schrotenboerand Jo Garmon did not ask for knowledge trip to northern Michigan after and lecturer,gave an interesting Thursday visitors of Mr. and guilty and paid $10 fine and $4.05 P. Stegeman.
nified robe does not do much more
vellnk were named to the proMr. and Mrs. L. De Witt and gram committee and John Den
than hide for a time his normal alone. He asked for an under- which they will live in South lecture before high school stu- Mrs. Elver Bailey were Mr. and costs.
standing heart that he might dis- Haven.
Carol Marie of Zeeland were Sunhuman frailties.
dents this morning. Dr. Magil is Mrs. Kenneth Beck and children
Bleyker. George Schrotenboer and
cern between good and bad. One
day visitor* with the family of Henry Bonselaar, the sport* comThe bride was honored Tuesday, a native of Switzerlandand at and Mrs. Beck's mother, all of
may know the facts about the July 15, at a miscellaneous show- present is living in Muskegon. Kalamazoo. Saturday night their
their mother, Mrs. Christine mittee.
life of Christ and still not know er by 20 guests at the home of
Wabeke.
His subject this morning was guests were Mr. and Mrs. James
Him as Lord and Savior.
Kleis of Holland.
Mr*. Alice Onken and on Thurs- "Switzerland."
Mrs. G. Van Deusen of Lansing
There were more natural disasNo other generation has known day July 17, at a shower by Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Fosdick entered
spent several day* recently with ters in the U. S. in 1942 than in
large number of local Reas much as ours. Science has
C. Petersen with 18 present. publicans went to Grand Rapids Community hospital Friday evenher sister,‘Mr*.L. A. Bartlett.
any year since 1881, accoiding to
City
dOiUged the minds of men with Mtny gifts were received by the this afternoon to attend the ing for treatment of a heart ailMelvin Van Heukelume was Red Cross authorities.
Lists
facts. But men are no happier bride-elect
taken to St. Mary'* hospital,
Sate Republican conventionheld ment from which she has fre?oday than they were before. Just
Entries continue to be received Grand Rapids, Friuty for treatquently sufferedthe last three
An increase in children under having facts is not enough. What
today for the Holland Recreation ment and observation.
year*.
one year of age provided the chief does it profit a man if he knows
Mrs. Minnie Johnson and Mrs. tennis tourney which begins July
Robert Serum returned to his
contrast in comparisons in the a- the facts in the world, and a
i. E. Hawley called Friday on the 28,' Joe Mpran, tournament di- home last Friday from Butter•ehool census report submittedto not able to exercise judgment?
former's sister-in-law, Mrs. James rector, said today. The deadline worth hospital. Grand Rapids,
the Board of Education Monday
Michen. a patient in Community for entries has been sot for Fri-| where he submittedto a major
Never have men had auch faith
night.
m their own wisdom ai they have
hospital.Her operation was per- day at 6 p.m.
eye operation two week* before.
There are 382 children under
formed the previous Thursday. There are four divisions open,
Mis* Bertha Veltema was a
hav# to
COUnt«d on
one year in Holland, compared science and education
She is doing well.
midgets, boys, juniors and men. Sunday gue*t of Mis* Margaret
save the
with 251 in 1946, and 300 in 1945. vvor.d. But the plan has not workBoth men and women can com- Teune at Hudaonville.
SIKAWPeRRlEs/
Total city census for those unpete in the tourney which closes
Catting It Complete
rnen
der 20 this year lists 4,899. com- bet er. It has simply exchanged
August 9.
A weed is a plant whoie virtu# hove not
Piwd with 4,859 in 1946 and 4,954' me.r spears for guns, their canc been ditcovtrtd.'
Some of the early entries re- Miss Hazel Anne Kroll
For One Pageant Scene
to 1945.
nons for atomic bombs. A wicked
ceived are: midgets— Tom Cam
Feted on 18th Birthday
JULY
This year total is broken down man is still wicked whether he
Casting 1* complete for scene burn, Norman Lokker, David
at follows; under 1, 382; age 1, has a college degree or not. It
two of the Centennialpageant, Schreur, Dick Sjaarda,Norman A surprise party was held at
J8-Flnt wprtontatho e»
•embhr mat at }anm
253; age 2, 295; age 3, 263; age become* increasinglyclear that
"ITie Past Is Prologue,
according Scheerhorn, Ronald Pothoven, Ottawa.beachFriday night honortown, Va, 1619l
4. 321; age '5, 278: age 6, 227;
to Aid. William J. Meeng* who is Paul Dykema, Ken Volkema, ing Miss Hazel Anne Kroll who
?0t *,ble t0 Mv* bimself.
in charge of. the scene.
Rfc 7, 232; age 8, 227; age 9, 208;
Mark de Velder, Duane Carlson, celebrated her 18th birthday anni51— John Eriaon, Inventor of
the PMlmMonitor, bom, 1901 age 10, 209; age 11, 191; age 12, ist that the Lord with
• Dick Zwiep will enact the role Albert Timmer, James Teerman. versary. A wiener roast was folis God; that He
201; age 13, 193; age 14. 194; age has
of Van Raaming and Jack GrasIn the boy*' division the fol- lowed by games' for which prize*
- made us. We are Ha peo
AUGUST
15, 240; age 16, 244; age 17, 244; pie. and the •beep of His pas
meyer.willplay Dr. Scholte. Ap- lowing have entered: David Mar- were awarded. Gift* were pretore.
a*a 18. 250; age 19. 247.
pointment of . John K. Vander cus, Richard Ribbeqs, George sented.
(-Colorado admitted to'
i
Union. 1876,
Broek as Dr. Van Raalte was an- Franks, Ed Reels, David Mor4 Children up to 5 year* total
Guest* were the Missel Donna
nounced previously.
1.514 and children 5 through 19
an, Bob Piersma, Ken Schippers, Kragt. , Elaine Nienhui*. Mary
The department of. agriculture
t-FTnt »tf##t mail boxes
total 3,385.
Parts of seven students appear- Dale Van Dorple and Paul Scheer- Tjalma, Shirley Ter Wee, Belva
miirSi1**
th,<re
500
Ctniui did not reveal percent- mii ion egg-layyigbens in the
ing in the scene will be taken by inga.
Van Tatenhove,Clarice Kieeves,
Wilbur Cobb, Jack PJewes, Bud
afat attending public and paro- United States.
Junior entries are: Jim Sell, Nancy Kieeves, LaurajuneBrandt,
chial achools.
Lareen, Dr.
Henry Masselink, Ken Van Wieren, Roger Brun- Arlene Laarmtn, Bonna* Klom*
Glenn Gold, Preston Luidens and selle, Warren Exo and Ronald parens, the- -hostess 'and Ray
Rice, first planted in Virginia in
Simon
*
Bos.
Saint Augustine, Florida, oldest 1647, was a failure,it w** not
(Tony) Kiekintveld.
the cities in the United States, grown there auceufujly until
Application . may be made at
S-Cornentonsfor the Sta-’
The federal mint was establish' Superior. Sport More, to. L. M.
fettled by Spaniarcfai In 1565. 1694.
In 26 states, judges are required
tuo ol Liberty laid. 1881
«d in 1792.
WillianuHorJoe Moran.
to be U. S. citizen*. July 27. 1947
Wisdom U the Principal Thing
Proverbs 1:1-7; 3:13-18; 9:9;
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Prof. A. E. Lampen was elected
vlce-preeidentand John Olert was
re-elected secretary.
The board approved the appointment of two new teechers for
the coming year. They are Margaret E. Waltz of Grand Rapids,
who Will teach home economics,
and Robert Van Voorhees of
Marshall who will teach physics
and photographyand one class in
American history.
Miss Waltz is a graduate of
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Township Grand Haven.

Ottawa County

Roofing Company

John Bouma and wife to GerBouma and wife. Pt. Lots 11
and 12 Vanden Berg'a Addition
ard

Real Estate

Work

Does Expert

City of Zeeland.

Transfers

The George Mool Roofing Co.,

Personals

Brother oi Holland

,

(From Thursday's Sect tie!)
Misses Joan Ter Meer, Joyce
and Maxine Goasclar, Lillie KJein-

John H. Smidderks and wife to heksel, Orma and Rachel Den
Jerald Dozeman and wife. Pt. Bleyker, Marian Van Der Lune

Soap Box Derby

Men Dies

in

Allegan

Alkgan, July 21— Funeral stf*

Prizes Listed

vices for

Herman

E. Vaupell,

64

of the

Allegan
Prizes for the fourth annual State bank who died Saturday 111
Sgap Box derby being aponaored his home after a long Illnse^
by the Holland Kiwanla club were were to be Wednesday at 4 pm.
announced today by William from Nyberg funeral homt, with
burial in Oakwood cemetery,
Meenga, chairman.
He was a member of ths Board
A bicyclewill be awarded to the of Public Works and fomitrlj
winner having tht higheat points was president of the former lllft
for speed and design.Second prize State bank before it merged wllb
the Allegan State bank. He was
will be a pup tent; third prize a
vice-president of Allegan SUt6
fishing rod and reel, and fourth
bank for six years and was aM*
prize a softballand bat. A special
dated with the former First Stitf
prize of a wrist watch will be givvice-president

well-known throughout the state
Section 25-5-15.
and Cara Rabbers have gone to
for the expert work done, has for
Bertha Wilson to William VerCharles William Myers and Winona Lake, Ind., where they
its motto, "We Keep Holland Duin and wife. Pts. Lots 5 and
wife to Floyd Fast et al Pt. Blk
atending a week's Bible conDry.” The company, located at 29
6 Sunnyside Plat — Townhip 8 Borck’s Supervisor's Plat No. are
Lampen Elected New
ference.
East Sixth St., grew from a small Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mra. Ren Koopman and
Davis Tech and Grand Rapids beginning 40 years ago to its
Vice-President of
Wilbur J. Boersma et al to DurHenry F. King and wife to Rut son, Harley, and niece, Karen
Junior college and received a B S. present standing as a leader in the ma Chicka. Lots 81, 82, 83 and
De Roller and wife. Pt. Lot 11 Koopman, are spending this week
Board of Education
degree from Michigan State col- roofing field. During this time the 84 Goodenow Gardens Plat
Blk. 7 Akeley’s Addition City of
at the home of Mrs. Koopman’s
lege. Sh$ taught in Constantinefirm has kept up with the pro- Township Tallmadge.
Grand Haven.
C. J. De Koster, member of the
paronta, Mr. and Mra. Henry Ter
High school one year and in Low- gress in the roofing industry.
Howard A. Judd and wife to
Isaac Kouw et al to Donald Meet, route 5.
Board of Education for 16 yean ell High school three years.
The men at the head of this Howard A. Judd Jr. and wife.
Maatman and wife. Lots 215 and
Births at Holland hospital inand vice-president for the last 2 Van Voorhees was graduated roofing firm have many years of NW4 NEi Section 3-8-15.
217 Harrington and Vanden clude a daughter Tuesday to Mr.
three years, was elected president from Marshall High school and re- experiencein the roofing craft.
Herman Brewer and wife to Vanden Berg Bros. Subdivision and Mrs. James A. Hopp, 274 Linof the board at its regular month- peived a B.S. degree from West- This experience is valuable to in- Russell Six and wife. Pt. Si Si Township Park.
coln Ave. and a son Wednesday to en to the contestantwhose car Bank 32 years.
ly meeting in Holland high school ern MJchigsn college,also taking sure you a roof best suited for SWJ NEI Section 18-5-15.
Joe Huff and wife to William
Among the survivors art two
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laarmen, travels the greatest distance.
your
building.
The
company
places
Monday night.
16 hours of post-graduate work
Louis Nordhouse et al to Cecil G. Buis and wife. NWi SWi
brothers, John and Delbert of
171 Highland Ave.
De Koster succeeds Mrs. George there. He taught at PittsfordHigh all types of shingles— tile, asbes- N. Douglas and wife. Lot 1 Nord- Section 3-5-15.
Chairman Meengs also said
Holland. Others surviving are the
Malcolm Baron of Washington,
E. Kollen, member of the board school for a half year and in Mar- tos, asphalt and built up tar and house Addition to Grand Haven.
Henry Neil ring and wife to D. G, is visitinghis parents, Mr. flashlights are to be presented to wife, two daughters, a grandchild
for 30 years apd president for shall High school for three years gravel or asphalt roofs.
all
entries
In
the
race
whether
Gilbert Moeller and wife to Adrianus John VanderSande and
and Mrs. John Baron at 29 East they win any of the events or not. and two sisters.
One of the most popular types
three. Mrs. Kollen. who did not and spent 8V& months in the US.
George W. Boneburg and wife. wife. Lot 29 Strong and GilleBom in Holland, he was tht
21st St., for two weeks.
of
roofing
material
on
the
market
seek re-electionthis year, presid- Army. He is married and has a
It is expected that the derby,
Lots 123. 145 and 150 Harring- land's Subdivision Village of
aon
of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Witt
of
171
is
a
storm
proof
shingle
securely
child.
ed for the last time Monday night.
which will be run off Wednesday
ton's Addition No. 4 to Macatawa Spring Lake.
Edward Vaupell. He moved to AlCollege Ave., Mr. and Mrs. AnIn hli superintendent'sreport, locked down. This shingle is par- Park Grove.
afternoon,
Aug.
13,
will
attract
Eva May Newton to John drew’ Smeenge of 369 West 18th
kgan 45 years ago.
Carroll C. Crawford asked help ticularlydesignedfor easy applimany more than last year’s 20
Ray W. Wilson and wife to Kvorka and wife. Lot 70 Luggers
St.
and
Shirley
Grover
have
recation
over
roofing
materials.
The
from the board in finding living
home-made jalopiu. All boys and
Wallace J. Downs and wife. Lot 8 Addition Holland.
turned from Lowell where they
quarters for new teachers next company also has in stock alum- and Pt. Lot 5 Blk. 8 Barber's
girls between the ages of 9 and
Delia Vogt to Julius F. Holt and
attended the funeral of Mrs.
fall who Include six single women inum corrugated sheets for imme- Addition to Spring Lake.
14 years Inclusive are eligibleto
wife. Lot No. 31 Stewart'sSubWitts’ sister. Anna McCaul and
diate delivery. This material is
and two men with families.
enter the derby. Car wheels
William T. Caughey to William divisionVillage of Harrington.
nephew, Frank Balcom. Mrs. McCrawford also reported that light but sturdy and makes an Gerben Duthler and wife. Pt. Lot
should be approximately 12 Inches
Julius F. Holt and wife to Dick
under the new state aid law, it is excellent roofing and siding for 57 Highland Park Addition to Hamberg. Lot 31 Stewart'sSub- Caul and her son were fatally in diameter.
injured Monday at 5:30 p.m. when
mandatory that the school system farm buildingsand commercial Zeeland.
divisionVillage of Harrington.
the delivery truck In which they
charge elementary non-resident purposes.
Merceil Rene Galentine and wife
William L. Eaton and wife to were riding was struck by a train
If
you
have
roofing
problems
children coming from districtsin
to Ivan Klein.iansand wife. Pt. Willard Haan and wife. Lots. 3
which the grade is clbsed a tui- come to the George Mooi Roofing W| Ei SEi NW frl J Section 19- and 2 Third Additionto Wauka- at a crossing in Lowell. They were
returning from work at the Lowtion charge of $50 per ^udent. At Co. They will help you with their 5-14.
zoo Township Park.
ManufacturingCo.
present the tuition charge is $20 many years of experience. Advice
Mary Henrietta Foerster to ellMr.
Jacob Cook and wife to Ray W.
and Mrs Carson Neifert
plus $5 for books and supplies. and free estimates are given upon Wilson and wife. Lot 8 and Pt. Jacob Ennenga and wife. Lot 80
and children,Carso and Gayle, of
Closed grades, he explained, are request.
Lot 5 Blk 8 Barber's Addition to Corl’s Addition Grand Haven.
Dowagiac,and their house guests,
those grades which are not in
Spring I^ke.
ClarenceKraker et al to Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Hentel and
operation in rural schools.
William T. Saughey to William Schmidt and wife. Lot 16 Oak
MY LAST MOVE.
daughter. Elaine, of Flushing,
He said during the past school
H. Caughey and wife. Pt. N frl i Grove Subdivision Township
Historical
Long
Island,
N.Y.,
visited
friends
year, the Holland schools enrolled
Section 2-7-16.
Grand Haven.
for
HAVE JUST PURCHASED
54 non-resident children from kinEstate Harry D. Jewell, De- and relativesin Holland WednesHelen Sjaarda to John Lieuwen
AND
day.
A HOUSE, FROM
dergarten through the eighth
and wife. Lot 139 Steketee Bro- ceased by executive to John VenDr. M. J. Van Kolken has regrade. These included 29 from disthers’ Addition to City of Holland. der Stel and wife. Lot 44 Port
6 West Ith Street
tricts where grades were not
Jacob Poel et al to Joseph Het- Sheldon Beach Plat — Township turned from a two-weeks'vacaJ. Areiidshortl, Rullor
tion.
closed and 25 from districtsin
The Chamber of Commerce to- tinga and wife. Pt. Lot 3 Blk. 20 Port Sheldon.
29 E. Wh
Phone 7610
which the grades were closed.
day made an appeal for old photo- Munroe and Harris Addition to
Estate Harry D. Jewell. DeThe board voted to continue the graphs in keeping with Holland’s Grand Haven.
ceased by Executiveto Frank W.
BmUmg MtHrudi
tuition fee at $20 plu'; 55 for non- early history for passible use in
Franklin Kieft and wife to New- Brummoler and wife. Lot 85 Port Complete Car Service
residentelementarystudents from window displays during the Cen- el F. Webb and wife. Lot 15 Kieft Sheldon Beach Plat — Township
% Radiator Cleaning end
Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co. districts where grades are not tennial Celebration Aug. 13 Subdivision— Township Grand Ha- Port Sheldon.
Repairing
closed. It was pointed out that the through 16.
ven.
James A. Hallan and wife to
29 East 6th 8L
0 Wheel Alignment
system receives $97 in state aid
Persons who are willing to lend
Gary
SmitH
and
wife.
Lot
36
BevHenry’
P.
Kleis
and
wife
tS
Dora
Phone 3826
Residence 2713
“AMBASSADOMOr
for each non-residert pupil, the the old pictures are instructed to L. De Boer et al. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. erly Hills Subdivision City of Hol- 9 Wheel Balancing
Refrigerator*
same as for resident pupils.
land.
label their names and addresses 44 City of Holland.
• Brake Reconditioning
Parte —
Claims and accounts for June on the back, togetherwith any
Harold Driscoll and wife to % Bumping
Henry p. Kleis and wife to Roy
totaled $32,092.05 of which $19,- informationon the subject that F. Munroe and wife. Pt. Lots 8 Bert Reimink and wife. Lot No.
% Reflnlehlng
Salas and Sarvlca
343.45 was for teachers' salaries. is available.
and 9 Addition No. 1 Village of 2 Section 35-5-16.
All trustees were present except
If persons are willing to donate Harrington— Holland.
Steven Brodowski and wife to TER
CO.
E. V. Hartman and Harry Wies- the pictures, they will be grateRobert W. Krogstad end wife Frank Jerovsek and wife. Lot 11
150 EAST 8TH ST.
kamp.
fully received and preserved by to George P. Donne Jr. and wife. RiverviewSubdivision Grand HaICE
Phone 6422
224
Phont 6213
the Centennial Commission.
Lots 33 and 34 Resubdivision Bue- ven.
Your
Bulck-Pontlao
Dealer
RITES HELD FOR BABE
na Vista Addition to Spring Lake.
Graveside services • were held
Fred Schnase and wife to Paul Street Barrel Organ
Judge
Returns
to
Work,
Monday afternoonin Graafschap
J. Burt and wife. Pt. Ei WJ NWi
cemetery for Merie Jo Scholten,
Section 13-8-16.
Many Pay Traffic Fines
En Route Holland, Mich.
mur
six-day-old daughter of Mr. and
Sell
With the return of Municipal John Woltman and wife to John , The street barrel organ which
Mrs. Jay Scholten, 277 Columbia
Van Dyke and wife. Pt. Lot 7
Ave., who died Sunday morning. Judge Raymond L. Smith to his Blk. 21 City of Holland.
JOHN VAN WIBREN, OwMP
the people of Amsterdam are givThe Rev. Lambert Olgors of Sixth office Monday in the city hall folDelia Van Til to Fred Beeuw- ing to Holland. Mich., is believed
lowing a two-week vacation, sevConsult
Realtor Reformed church officiated.
kes and wife. Ei Lot 13 Blk. 49 en route to this country at the • Have repairs In 4lme to pr» t
eral persons appeared to answer City of Holland.
moment, according to a letter reOld Photos Reproduced
serve and conserve the
9th and Van Raalta Ava
traffic charges placed against
Valuable Papers
John A. Vanden Bosch and wife ceived Monday by Mrs. Russell
things you haval
them during the period. Several to Martin Damstra and wife. Pt. Reidsma from her father, Jacob
Preserved
Call us.
others appeared earlier and left
It Costa No More
Ei NWi NEi Section 23-5-15 Vender Meulen, of 222 West 17th
cash bonds for normal fines.
St., who is visiting relativesin the
Township Holland.
For Expert
Those paying fines were Eugene
Gerrit Klaasen and wife to Netherlands.
PROFESSIONAL
A. Sloane. 30. Chicago, speeding.
Mads To Order
In a letter dated July 15, VenHarriet Evink. Lots 13 Kamer ElELECTRIC
I
$5; John Klifman. 24. route 2, stop
For
PHOTO mod GIFT SHOP
GUIDANCE
hart Subdivision -Township Park. der Meulen said he and a cousin
•
50
Weat
8th
Phona481t*
street. $5; Harold Haverkamp, 30,
Any Oeeaslon
10 East 6th Street
John Ward Beck and wife to noticed a crated barrel organ on ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••#
Grand Rapids, stop, street. $5; Joseph C. Jirgl and wife. Pt. a truck, ready for shipment.On
Otto Laskowski,37, Chicago, SWi NEi Section 11-8-16.
the crate in Dutch were the
speeding. $5; Norman Blight. Jr..
Gay Ion H. Thompson and wife words, "From Amsterdam to HolCO.
19, Cio, red light. So; Robert N. to Howard J. Myers and wife. land, Mich."
Moon, 31, route 1, parking. $1.
214 College Ave.
Vender Meulen, currentlyvisLos 33 and 34 Goodenow Gardens
Willis Vender Heide, 18. route Plat Township Tallmadge.
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
iting rolatirosin Rotterdam, left
3437
4, racing. $10; Mrs. J. R. Hurley.
Holland,
Phone 2371
. Carl A. Vink and wife to Frank here May 17 and expects to reCastle Park, speeding, $10; Harry Jobin Sr. Pt. NWi NEi Section turn about Aug. 22.
The Bier Kelder offers many
Michaels. 36. 40 West 16th St., no 24-8-16.
WESTINGHOUSE
The barrel organ is an expreseervlcee for your plsasurw.
operator's license. 528.90; Marvin
David M. Cine to Charles E. sion of gratitude from the people
HOWARD
The beet In draught and
H. Hall, 31, of 64 East Ninth St., Boboltz and wife. Pt. Lot 4 Sec- of Amsterdam to the people of
bottledbeere and wlnea and
GAROD
assured clear distance. $5; Carl tion 2-8-16.
Holland. Mich., for sending food
champagnes.Also, send*
Bakker, 17, route 2, speeding, $10.
John TeunLs and wife to Rob- and clothing in the postwar conHolland
Radio
and
wlches
and anacke. Alt
ert D. Baker and wife. Pt. Lot struction period.
Sandwich-Soda Bar
•erved
by
trainedemployees.
1 Summerland Park Township Willard C. Wichera,Centennial
Appllanco Co.
Spring Lake.
chairman, helped select the barrel
Air-conditioned
and opet
448 Washington Phone 7446
NEW FORDS are coming through, but not fait enough
PHONE 7997
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to organ in Amsterdamone cold day
11:00 A.M. until midnight
to meet the demands, ao keep your car In good running
War Tima Oil Rationing
Louis H. Hekman and wife. Lot early this year when he visited
Proved
ahape.
2 Lawndale Court City of Hol- the Netherlands.
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St.
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_
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HENRY COSTING

PRINTING

REALTOR

RADIO

PHONE

Mich.

IT STILL PAYS

&

SALES

SERVICE

HAD'S

YOU TO

TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR

LENNOX FURNACES

LENNOX OIL UNITS

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!

Use LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVENUE

159

PHpNE

3195

FUEL

HARRY K00P
HEATING
Ent 14th 81.
HOLLAND PHONE '2733
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
113

STATE FARM'S

LIFE

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU

Try

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLEGE AVE.
“A

Plan Your

*

LANDSCAPING

Our

ELECTRICAL

DUTCH MILL

CONTRACTOR

HOUSE PAINT

STEEL and CAST IRON

One

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

—

3 Stores
184 River ....... Holland
136 E. Main . ..... Zooland
86
Fennvllle

WASHING
TIRES

WAVERLY DRIVE

CREAM

2

It’e

MALTED MILKS

DRY CLEANERS

Mapla Grove

Dairy

GERALD MANNE8,
MichiganAve.

Phoie 246$

Not • Heme, Until
IVe Planted!

FOR Youn

-

ROOFING and SIDING

Prep.

Phene 2937

!•

•

SHOP,

i

EQUIPMENT

i

MODERN

:• LATEST

•THE

KNOW-HOW

IW.

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
7tliSL PHon.

------- ....

__

_

0 East 10th Strut

Phont <821

• Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
• Brake Relining
• Genuine Parta

Mayerofl

•

MOTOR

;<

Phone 8674

W
7

m
8136

,

West 7th

St

re-

it

more

1

make
en|oyoble con

pain which will

now be purchaied

.

.

|

I

-J

A

"j

-

V

^

We

have the equipment

work In every
'

MICHIQAN

detail.

We

Service Department
place

at your service, long experience

and keep costs low.

HOLLAND
,WC LDING SCR vice
GOS av.j.-T:*'s* T,-

•

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Ave.

PhenG 2886

HOLLAND, MICH.

I0LUII READY R00FII6
Fllntkote Products

j

FRESH BAKED GOODS

Tires

We

Vulcenltlng-Recapping . Phene 2729

Maintain

High
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

Quality

Tatty Products
At

Between 7th and 8th oa
College Ays.

FAIR PRICKS

177 College Ave.

BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50

of w

corj 1

Call 9051
6S78 !

Spores
170 E. 15th St

your life In your

and tha help to give satisfactory

SALES

HOLLAND

New & Guaranteed Used

HOLLAND TERMINAL

You spend much

email or large )obs are handled

by us.

Phona 66768
16.22 Watt 7th Btraet

i fl&mi
swmi&m

PHQNE

St.

i)(i^

MacEachron

_______

*

STEKETEE-m
HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

473 W. 17th

SERVICE

YOUR STORY

color.

PAINT MFG. CO.

LINCOLN-MERCURY

:• SKILLED MECHANICS
:• FAST SERVICE
• COURTESY

•

PRIITIRG CAR TELL

and

REZELMAN

1
k

AUTHORIZED DEALER

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. sad 6TH STREET

‘tapplsmeiityour idrertism* m this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win,
wfiu, tyforin with
your ad. Wa prepare them
for you m effective layout

of The Best!

GET OFFICIAL

8IMONIZING

HOLLAND

SODAS and SUNDAES
MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

—

- BATTERIES

KNIPE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phone 6259

NURSERY

ROUTE

IDEAL

TAVERN

Acceuorietand

PHONE 7774

Time Savei Nina"

<

Main

See Ub
37 Year*’ Experience

7133

ICE

\

FRIEND

BUY DIRECT ond SAVE

GEE’S ELECTRIC
—

WARM

NOW

PACKAGED

PHONE
Stitch In

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

DAIRY BAR

•ENDOWMENT

Avallabla For All Agea To 66 Yoart

177

Meindert Mast to Ernest FarmFirst known hydro-electric
er and wife. NWi SWi and Si plant in the U. S. was constructNEi SWi Section 32-7-14.
ed at Appleton. Wisconsin.
Bertha Skwark Werschy to VioSaccharinis 300 times sweeter
let Corcoran.NJ Lots 23 and 24 than cane sugar.
Fairfield Addition-Grand Haven.
Arthur B. Buitenwertand wife
to Otto Klempel and wife. Lots
15 and 16 Swan’s Subdivision

.

GIVES

• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE

land.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VUET

'

Props.

TRIUMPH BAKE SB
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

NIWS

THt HOLLAND CITY

Fennville

School

Wedding Vows Spoken

at

Parsonage

1947

14,

L

Harvey

Speak at

Editor

THURSDAY, JULY

f

inholt Weds

Accredited •
Livestock IB State
Michigan

Check Hazards (or

<

Gets Gift

Toward

Buursma

Miss Lillian

Rotary Meeting

Farm Safety Week

Wearing a beautiful 18th centFor their northern wedding
The Rev. William C. Warner, ury style gown, Miss Lillian trip, Mrs. Tinholt wore a white
acting president,conducted the Buursma was married to Harvey suit with black accessories and a
Rotary club meeting Thursday L. Tinholt Friday night in the corsage of white roses. They will
noon at the Warm Friend Tav- Woman’s Literary club. Fashioned live on route 4 when they return
July 26.
ern when Russell J. Boyle, of of silk hnd net, the bride’s gown
•

Community House
—

Fcnnvill«. July 24 (Special)
Highlight of the annual meeting
of the Fennville school district
No. 2 fri . Manlius township, was
a letter read by the secretary of
the board of education which announced a gift to the district of
$10,000 as a starter toward the
erection of a CommunityHouse.
The gift was from Michigan
Fruit Garners and was signed by
M C. Hutchinson, president of tne
company. It may be held in trust
for six years giving time to raise
Oiher funds for the project.
Mr. Hutchinson said that a
building 120 ft by 120 ft. might
be built just west of the school
house, connectedby a passageway but not a part of tne present
building It could provide a large
gymnasium, an auditorium to seat
four or five hundred persccs, a
library, kitchen and a smaller
hall. A separate building should
house a heating plant to supply

"Watch Your Step" That

ad-

vice. effectivelyused by1 railroads,

being impressed upon rural
members as
slogtn for National Farm Safe-

is

families by 4-H club

In 1930 Michigan was the third
state in the Union to become a
federally modifiedaccredited Bovine Tuberculosis state. To do this
meant, after all the cattle In Vie
state iiad been tested, reacting
animals to the test cannot exceed
more than one-halfof one per cent
of the total cattle population.To
continue this federM accredited
standing, all of the cattle in the
state must he tested periodically,
based on testing records, according to Dr. C. F. Clark, state veterinary of the Department of Ag-

The bride, a graduate of Christ- a
featured a tightly fitted V-shaped
Grand Rapids, editor of the Mich- bodice with three-quarter sleeves ian High school, attended Calvin
ty week. July '>0-26.
igan Tradesman,
guest and a square yoke of pin tucks college and has been employed as
The warning is given as a result
speaker. Boyle spoke on democ- and lace inserts, ruffled around a bookkeeper at Ter Haar Auto
of
farm and home surveys which
the yoke edge and high round Co. The groom was graduated
racy and our state and national!
neck The hooped skirt was from Holland High school and is show that fails Injure more farm
governments.He also commented! ruffled around the bottom and how employed at People’s State people than any other type of accident. Falls on stairs and steps riculture.
on the history of the local area,1tiny pearl buttons fastened the Bank.
or from vehicles are the mast
this being the centennialcele- gown down the back She wore a
During (ho recent World Wat*
common, many of which are due Period, a has been difficultto
double veil, ©no three-quarter
bration of its settlement.
to carelessness.md disorderly maintain a stuff to keep all of the
Rev. Warner introducedRotar- length and the other full length,
countips up t0 dau, With sojw
condition of stairways workshops
ian Bill Dlekenia, who acted as and carried a white Bible with
and barns
additional staff now available,
aor.g leader and accompanist. The while rcs?s.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Last year. 479 accidents on Dr. Clark reports that just recentRev. Marion de Velder proposed
Michigan farms took the lives of •y it was possible to cover and
15 seconds 6f silent prayer a$ a and Mrs. Albert Buursma of Wau169 persons and painfully Injured complete the testingof five countribute to fellow Rotarian, the kazoo and the groom’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tinholt, route
laje Charles H. McBride.
310. Ninety per cent of the Michi- ties. Allegan. Cass. Hillsdale,
Arrangements were being comSecretary Leon Moody present- 1.
gan farm accidents reported dur- Kalamazoo,and St. Joseph.
pleted
today for the staging of ing 1946 involved burns, machinMichigan has been fortunate In
Officiating at the double ring
ed the certificates of greeting and
salutation which will be sent to ceremony was the Rev. William Hie eighth annual Castle Park ery. falls, and livestock The re- that in no rase since the first fedRotary club presidents hi 12 for- Van Pcursem who read the vows Junior horse show July 26 at maining 10 per cent were due to eral accreditation was granted to
eign countries.Each consists of a before an arrangement of palms, Maplebrook farm, the horse show various causes, chief of which the slate in 1930. has it been recopy of a speech made about the ferns, lighted candelabraand committeeannounced. Pre-show were falling tbjects, firearms, linquished,and according to the
present testing schedule, indicarespective countries by a Holland bouquets of mixed summer flow- indications point to a program and hand too's
tions arc that all counties that are
Rotarian in a series of weekly ers. Mias Catl>erino Dykstra play- which is to include a long list of
both buildings Mr. Hutchinson
Agriculture has more accidentalks.
ed the wedding music, including horsemanshipevents.The age lim- tal work deaths per worker than nearing their required testing limcited the well-.er.own Griswold
itation. will be taken care of
Rev. Warner asked Rotarian Dr. ‘The Bells of St. Mary." ‘‘Pomp it for the show is 18 and under, any other major industry
auditorium in Allegan as his ideal
within the pro|K*rtime.
R.
J.
Nichols
to
present
a
past
and
Circumstance"
r.i:d
the
wedwith all entries scheduled to lie
for a Fennville Community House.
Fred Roth, farm safely specialpresident's pin to Rotarian Carl ding march. Bob Van Voorst sang pasted by July 24. The morning ist at Michigan Slate college, urgSuch a building would relieve
Andreasen. Secretary Moody in- “I Love You Truly" and ’The program is slated for 9:30 a.m. es farm ramiiies
the load on the present building.
muuiuct to
iu uumtv*1
observe farm
arm Guests Win
»» ««* Prizei
••ak*
troduced guests and Henry Geer- Lord's Prayer."
and the afternoonevents for 2 safety wek by making a chr;k nf i/Jj jfOyf lanchton
The present gymnasium would be
lings introduced the speaker.
Bride's attendants were Miss p.m.
safety hazards A safety plan
v LUnCMOn
remodeled into classrooms and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Zuverink
Rotarianguests were Larry De Clarajean Buursma. maid of
The
list of classes scheduled bring safe living 52 weeks a year Prizes at the weekly bridge lunthe furnace and boiler rooms
H’enna Sas photo) Vredevoe. Lakewood. O.; Wyn- honor, who wore a light green
for tiie morning program are:
made into shops, for which there
cheon in Macatawa Bay Yacht
Miss Tressa Vander Bie of Hoi- Ruth Vanden Bosch and Jay Vani and Wichers. Kalamazoo: Noble gown of net over taffeia. and Miss
leadline, horsemanship for chilhas been urgent need for a num- land and Glenn Zuverink of Zed- dor Bic.
club Friday afternoon were won
R. Jones. St. Louis. Mo.; the Alma Tinholt. bridesmaid, wear- dren six years and under; water
ber of years.
by guests. First prize went to
and were marred June 27 at the The bride wore a grey suit with
The cost of such a buildmg in parsonage of Sixteenth Street white accessories and a corsage Rev. Nicholas J. Burggraaff, ing a yellow gown of embroidered carrying race: 10 and under,
Miss Gertrude Steketoe who was
Boonston, N. J.; J,m Rea!, Metro- chiffon.Bo:h carried colonial bou- horsemanship for children who
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
these times. Mr. Hutchinsoncould ChristianReformed church. The of pink and white roses. Her ati " i
JHe guest of Mrs. Willis Diekema
polis. 111.; Herrick L. Gibson, quets of sweetpeas and gypsophlla haven’t reached their 11th birthnot estimate At least $73,000 and Rev A. Dusceljce read the double tendant wore an aqua suit with
WaS an(1 sc,con,l Pri^ to Mrs. Fred C.
Grandville: Harry Brown, Grand
Louis Hofmeyer attended the day; child's hunter: horsemanship,
probably more >f which this gift ring service rft 8 p.m.
‘
• A >0111
"ere Ransom of Jackson,the guest of
white accessories anu a corsage Rapids. Other guests were Clyde groom as best man and Fred
open to children who have not
would provide only a small item,
The bride is tiie daughter of of yellow roses.
niZl kaTP|1Ui*wa* rc- 1 Mr-'. Phil Buchen. Tables for 60
Geerlings, Holland, and Jay Ab- Buursma and La Verne Tinholt reached their 15th birthday.
would be needed but he thought Mr. and Mrs Jack Vander Bie,
A reception for 23 guests was bott and Hans Fischer of KLM, were ushers.
Th!dHPar^d
k°ard
wore decorated with red
Included
in
the
jumping
ne Ha r.em Ladies c ub met at an(j white rambler rases for the
that once started, other gifts 320 West 16th St., and the groom held at the bride's home.
Jchn Cody of Lockheed Corp. and
Reception guests, numbering events will be novice jumping, the home of Mrs. A Vceie last event.
-----would follow by individuals and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Following a wedding trip to Ni- Dick Koetser of the Netherlands
130. came from Philadelphia. enter Western horse or pony. Friday.
business
Zuverink. 133 West McKinley St., agara Falls and Canada Mr. and
Chamber of Commerce, all of Grand Haven. Zeeland. Ann Ar- Other afternoon events will be
The son born to Mr. and Mu,
He said no stipulationimoi\ed Zeeland.
Mrs. Zuverink are living at 133 New York. ‘
bor. Dutch West Indies and Hol- horsemanshipclasses for those John Ver Hocven has been named
Immediate action.
Attendingthe couple were Miss West McKinley St., Zeeland.
land. They were served by the who have not reached their 19lh Marvin Harold
Because the bonds now amountMisses Gertrude Kolean. Jean Tip- birthday,musical chairs, paloA reception was held in honor
ing to $4,000 would be retired in
ping. June Witteveen. Phyllis Win- mino. pair class. Western horse of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Costello at
two more years, it seemed that a
demuller, Shirley Kimball, Louise or pony, pleasure horse and the the home of her parents Wedr.eslevy of five mills for five years
Ten Brink. Frances Dyke m a and championshipclass.
day. Mrs. Costello is the fqrmer
would not cause much Inconven(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Carrol Robberts.
A new feature on the program Isia June Barotidae. About 40
ience and might l>e possible,said
Carl Ellstan of Chicago visitMr. and Mrs. Larry Van Meet- wil be the awarding of the new guests were present Mr and Mrs
secretary Erlewein.
ed last week-end with his mother.
eren were master and mistress of Carter P. Brown challenge trophy Costello spent their honeymoon
The group present went on receremonies. Miss Ruth Van Faas- to the champion of the horse- at Bear Lake in Northern MichiMrs. Selma Ellstan.
cord as favoring a call for a specen and Miss Phyllis Riemink were manship classes.
gan; They will move to their
• Miss Susan Smith of Chicago Plans for casting 345 charactial meeting to consider auch a
Harriet L. Garter to Sidney in charge of the punch bowl and
apartment on West 13th St soon
levy for a building fund.
Justem.a
and
w.’.
Pt
NEi
Sec.
35has been guest in the home of crs for the Centennial , pageant,
Miss Hermina Vanden Brink and
Eight state capitals have popuMiss Donna Timmer has return8-16.
The school population is show- Mrs. Ben
“The Pest Is Prologue." were
Miss FlorenceBuursma arranged lations ranging from 100,000 to ed from New Jersey, where she
ing growth which will soon serJohn Arendshorst and wf. to gifts.
200,000 persons.
:*Ir. and Mre. Moffat B;rd and macie at a meeting Friday night
visited friends.
iously tax the facilitiesof the
Albert F. Himes and wf Lots 186,
children
of
Charlotte,
are
spend'of
the
pageant
talent
committee,
187
and
188
Her.eveid's
Supr
Plat
present plant, and repairs and remodeling would rcon be r.eces- ing a vacation at “Idlease." headed by Clyde Geerlings.
No 9 Park Twp.
Mrs. H. T. Howson and Miss Committee members are Wilwry
Harold Arens and w*f tc Ida M
Routine business of the meeting Melva Freiigh of Chicago are liam Boer. William J. Meengs, Kiraber Pt Lot 7 Village of Cedar
compriseda report of finances by spending the summer at the lake,: Mrs Albert Timmer. Florence Swamp
Kossen Bruce G. Van Leuwen. Robert J Kouw and wf. to
the secretary and treasurer.
Dr and Mrs. W. A Taylor are 'Arlene Wieten. Mary Vande Wege, Howard Lang and wf. Lots 81 and
There is a balance on hand of
here from Columbus. O . to spend Marvm Baas. Mrs. Edward Doni- 72 Slagn's Add to City of Hoi$7,775
Terms of president Ned Bale, the summer at ''Lake ridge." jvan and Garrett Vander Borgli. 1 land.
Ambrose Solofile of New York Kach committee member was
trustee A. F. Coxford and treasEmery Holzinger and wf to
urer John Andrews, the latter city is spending a few weeks in assignedspecific duties and was Bernard Corbett et a! Pt. Nj SWi
asked to form sub-committeesto SWi Sec. 33-8-15.
who had filled a vacancy this the Schuham
.Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Forresterassist them,
year, expired.
George H. Ogden to Henry
Geerlings emphasizedthat Kouw Pt WJ S’VJ NWJ Sec. 27Mr. Coxford declined renomir.a- have returned from a trip
ti.ere will be a few rehearsals for 7-16.
tion and Mrs. D. H. Dickinson was Chattanooga.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Schuham the pageant, none of which* last
unanimously elected in his place
Andrew J. Shumway and wf. to
Bale and Andrews were unani- and daughters. Bonnie and Sarah. longer than 45 minutes. Ho said I Layton Joseph Arend and wf. Pt.
mously re-elected.Members hold- have beeq spending a week in the there are no speaking parts for sec 1-7-16.

was
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Ottawa County

Douglas

Talent Committee

1

Real Estate

To Cast Pageant

Eddy.

Transfers
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ing over were secretary Clarence
E Erleweinand Walter A. Hicks.

“n

board

cottage.

Bale:

i

I

-

Schuham
characters in the pageant.
David T. Schaefer and wf to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller The pageant will be presented Max Edward Roth Pt. SEJ NWi
and little daughter, have been three nights at Riverview park

At tt* organization meeting of ai,<1 • <iaU6;.lerL ha
10
racsl‘on'neat Mackmae.
the board, the current officers .
(^rj \Valkley and
were

in*

,

“^

j

1

;

during Hollands Centennial

Miss

of"&7„Ud Mr7

:

1

cele[

bration in August.

Annual Meeting

Dr. and Mrs. W. Phou and Saugatuck. July 24-Mrs. Carl
(^ughter Janet of Chicago, spent Bird was selected to fill an una few days at their cottage re- expired term on the Saugatuck
school board at their annual meetThe Lions ciub of Saugatuck ing with the townshipschool disand Douglas held a meeting Tues- trict two July 14. Dr K. C.
George A. Pelgrim of Holland day evening and had dinner at Miller was elected for a two year
has been appointed general chair- "Tne House By the Side of the , term.
man for Holland’s Centennial pagThe meeting was attended by
eant, "The Past Is Prologue," It
Mrs. William Anderson of De- 50 citizens who heard the school
was announced today by Cornelius troit is spendingthe week in the report and the immediate probvander Meulen, president of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jay- lems of the Saugatuck schools.
Centennialcommission.
er. The ladies arc sisters
Mrs. Harry Ostcrhart. member
Vander Meulen also announced James Mahrer of Chicago is 'of the Northwestern University
that Dr. John Hollenbach,pro- spending the summer in the Rob- faculty and Chicago Teachers colfessor of English at Hope college, ert Wfaddell home.
lege, gave a talk.
will assist Peigrim as vice-chairman. The two men will co-ordinate the work of the committeesin

Are Named Here

cently.

.

,

;

16.

gree

in

NWi

SWi

Walter Veersma to

Clarence

Simonsen and wf. Pt. N*

NW

frl

i 18-5-15.

Marinus De Young and wf. to
Edna A. Waiwood NJ NEi SWi
Sec 32-7-14.
George H. Ogden to Clarence E
Ogden and wf. Pt, Lot 4 Heneveld's Super's Plat No 21 Park
Twp.
Henry Kouw and wf. to George
H Ogden Lots 12, 13. 14. 15 and
16 Park View Subd Twp Park.
Est Gregory H. Hovnanian
Dee d, by Adm to Jules F. Board
Lots 14; 15, 16. 17, 18. 19. 22. 23.
24. 25. 26 and Pt. Lots 27 F.rst
Vine crest Beach, Spring

Add

'

Lake Twp
Fred C McCrea and wf to Jens
Rasmus Hansen and wf Lots 20.
21 and 22 Ferryfieid Subd Spring
Lake Twp
Reitze J. Machieia to Cyrus
Berghorst and wf. Pt Eh XEi
Sec 28-6-14.
John Bussis arc* wf to Mannes
De Roo and wf. Pt. WJ SEi Sec
,

Wf'-

m

im

0*

So— answering the questionabove

—a

rate increase is a good thing for

telephone users when

24-8-16.

Wesley De Wit and

wf

to
5

Operator’s licenses of seven Ot-

Polio Foundation Gives

standpoint.

The

last

Washing hands thoroughlybeest ing Is one precaut.on

fore

d7™
nd*

against infantile paralysis,particularly during the summer epidemic season, according- to . the
National. Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Parents should see
that their children take-thls precaution before eating1
The National foundation. is Isaulng a series of |ix simpie health
rules that should be observed durHope'colleee,a marf who “tskea hortsihoes

UP

rfnfl#r Thur*d«y•«» the picnic for

Hope

V.n Oo.t.naorp, student, 70 West 13th 8t„ watches the technique of the
expert prof. Attendance at the outing was 1W.«
I'i!*

*'

Tun.,,#| p*rk- Wllll.m

moment to

one. But that

moment has now

in telephone rates

From

was

21 years ago.

1926 until 1937, rates went

down
have

substantially. Since 1937, there

been

still further local reductions in

number of exchanges and

a

decreases in

ask for

although the cost of most things

ing the summer to Help combat
the disease. Fresh frults and' vegetables also should be washed well
before eating, the foundation
adds.

—

Just since the war, wage adjustraenu
alone have upped our costs

$1

1

,000,000

There’s a lot of work to be done
lot of

money

to be spent to give

and

more

it.

come from investors They

you’ll find they’ve gone
faster

up much

than our income. Since

1937,

our income has gone up 141%. But
costs

have gone up 193%. And our

on

investment has dropped

more than a third.

MO1* Whin

-T

•rty

thi

,*'m

you want.

1937 TELEPHONE RATES
WON'T WORK IN 1947

fair return, which our present rates
are

simply too low

to provide.

order*

700%

A grow-

to attract the

capital needed for growth.

COSTS UP

193%

INCOME
UP 141%

•130%

Telephone rates are regulatedby
the

.Michigan Public Service Com-

mission, a body established

by State

for

100%

a public hearing to review our

proposed new schedule of rates. During the

week

of August 3, we’ll pub-

lish details of

the proposed rates

throughout Michigan Bell territory.
After that, we’ll file a petition with
the Public Service

urm "/ncom." i« UMtf

of service

will fur-

We’re going to ask the Commission

strike.

to take this step to assure

nish it only if they can be sure of a

reached during the recent

our costs together and

you want us
you the kind

company. We’re sure

who
The money will have to

law and appointed by the Governor.

all

to assure the financialstability

and better service to everybody

wants

a year. This includes settlements

Lump

enough

of your telephone

arrived.

a

time there was an increase

We’ve waited Until

do.

the last possible

protect their interests from a service

return

Simple Precautions

A;-5*

needed to

don’t like a rate increase any

wages, taxes, supplies— has gone up.

Henry Israels and wf Pt Lot
Blk 26 City of Holland

Jim11* rfW

it is

We

more than you

The whole future of Michigan'stelephone service depends on raising rates

Sec 20-6-14.
Archibald L. Eckho/f and wf
to Robert Marshall Pt. NWi NWi

40 Homestead Add. b; Holland

Of Seven Suspended

quality.” That’s true of everything
you buy, including telephoneservice.

face the fact that 1937

good return in

Sec 27-5-15.
Ed Vander West and wf. to
Herman Atman and wf Pt. Lot

Operators’ Licenses

Now we

rates won’t work in 1947.

ing business, especially,has to earn a

Bussis

Chester L. Yntema and wf to
Dwight B Yntema and wf Pt

Mo.

price that will assure you of good

ductions, 1937 rates haven’t changed,

John

Sec

professor of English a.’ Kirksville
Teachers’ college In Kirksville,

H* rijht price is "the lowest possible

and wf to Ralph
Zuverink and wf. P.. SEi SWi
.

English from the University

I

toll rates. Except for those further re-

20-6-14.

of Wisconsin.Before coming to
Holland he served four years as

tawa county drivers were suspended following hearings before
State Police Corp. Lester Coykendall of the Rockford post at* police headquartershere Thursday.
Licenses of Edgar Veldbeer. 19,
of 170 Fairbanks Ave., and Saniuel George ;Hartwell. 23. Nunlca,
were suspended for 50 days.
‘ Thirty-daysuspensions were
meted to Donald De Vries. 16. of
12 West 16th St.; Alvin G. Glupker. 21. of 413 Columbia Ave.r
Ker! David Heinz, 16, route 2,
Spring Lake: Vernon Yost, 23,
Marne; James Edward Veach, 15,
Grand Haven.
Virtually all auspensionswere
l»»de oo the basil of extensive

telephone users?

35-8-16.

Bertha Wilson to Rut De Roller
and wf. Lot 51 and Pt Lot 50
Brandt and Gillelands Plat Twp
Spring Lake.

j

charge of the various units of the
pageant which will be given on
thfipe nights of the celebration

Aug. 13 through
Pelgrim was born ir. Ottawa
county, a descendant of an early
pioneer family. During the 45
years he lias been here, he has
taken an active part In civic affairs. He has been president of
the Bay View FurnitureCo. far
28 years. His wife, the former Eva
Leenhouts, is a direct descendant
of the Vande Luyster family, one
uf Jbe first to settle in Zeeland.
Dr. Hollenbach came to Holland iq the fall of 1945 from
Kirksville,Mo. He' is a graduate
of Muhlenberg college in Pennsyb
vania and received a- doctor’s de-

a good thing for

Vil-

Videto Jr. et al to Milo G
De Vries and wf. Lot 12 Mountain
Beach Plat Pori Sheldon Twp.
I Charles Schiitz and wf. to Har' old Radikopf and
wf. Pt* Ni Wj

j

Pageant Chairmen

Sec 32-9-13 Pt. Let 20 B!k 7
lage of Conklin

Max

re,*r!' C E- Erl«we!n Jjmes ;,Iicken ot F(nnvUie are SaUeatllck School,
and treasurer, John K. Andrews. patients in Community hospital.‘3au«;aiu«. DCflOOlS

Joe Barder.hier of St. Louis is Hold
spending the summer at •‘Idlease.’’

a rate increase

is

abort, Jti mosninj a tht

Mm*

CommiasionJ J

••

9CTURN ON INVESTMENT

DOWN MORE THAN A

THIRD

"Groat

-90%

. 'v'* th*
«’•"»' » umU. n maani tha origins/cost t (A* tshphons prop,
Mat tbs daprscistnn rsssrvsaccrual agsuut thp u/timstf ntirsmsntsi tht prspsrty.
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Speaks Vows

Close Decision

Look
In

Zinrerink Wins Eighth
1*0 for three
full Innings, at South Haven
trailing

Tuesday night the Holland Flying
Dutchmen

finally

Of interest to local friends Is sion was fastened in her hair In
announcement of the marriage of cap effect and she carried a white
Miss Helen Cook, associate pro- Bible, gift of the groom.
fessor of music at Hope college
Bridal attendants were Miss
last year, and the Rev. L. James DonabelleSecrist of Fort Wayne,
iSf.
Eshleman, pastor of the Church •maid of honor, and Miss Virginia
of the Brethren,North Webster. Cook, sister of the bride, Mrs.
i
Ind. The bride is the daughter Glenn Reiman <?f Pittsburgh, Pa..
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cook of and Mrs. Blaine Pomeroy of AuGarrett,Ind., and her husband, burn, Ind., bridesmaids.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. I. H.*
Miss Secrist’s gown was of
Eshleman of Lancaster, Pa.
orchid organdy with apron front
The ceremony was performed and bustle back and a bertha exat 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Christian tending over the shoulders. The
XV
Union church. Garrett, by the bridesmaids wore identicalgowns
Rev*. C. fL KiMly and Jesse Hoo- of white organdy. All wore aqua
,,
veu Palnivbiuiktts of white glad- mitts and carried nosegays of
T
ioli and candelabra formed the yellow carnations and daisies.
•"
setting.
A reception for 1U0 was held at
Miss.Eliadr
Diedrich
of Garrett, the home of the bride's parents.
Lt. James Schutt, son of Mr.
For their southern wedding trip,
organist, played prelude music
and Mrs. Harry Schutt,route 2,
and the wedding marches. She ac- the Iride wore a pink dress with
has been chosen to pilot one of
companied the soloist, Prof. Paul black accessories.They will live
the B-29’e In a flight from Japan
Halladay, Manchester college in Noiih Webster.
to Washington.The attempted
record breaking flight will leave
The bride, who graduatedfrom
voice teacher. He sang "Ah Sweet
Japan July 31 and are expected
Mystery of Life,” Herbert;'Thou Garrett High school and Man*
to be |ln Washington for the
Art So Like a Rose." Schumann, chestei college, taught music in
Army Air Force celebration and "I Love Thee,” Grieg. During the Ashley schools lor two years
Aug. 1. En route the planes will
the ceremony he sang "O Perfect before tailing graduate work at
stop In Alaska for refueling.
Love," Barnby. After repeating of the American Conservatory of
the vows, Mias Emma Lou Sailors Music in Chicago. At Hope colof Wabash, Ind., read the sonnet. lege, sh^* taught voice and theory
Disabled Veterans Here
"How Do I Love Thee" by Eliz- and was also faculty adviser for
Alpha Sigma Alpha, freshman
Get Monthly Payments
abeth Barrett Browning.
Given in marriage by her father, sorority.
World War IT disabled veterans the bride wore a gown of lustrous 7410 groom attended Bethany
residing in Holland are awarded white satin and marquisette. The Training school in Chicago and
approximately$21,509 in govern- IxxLce was styled with a yoke of Goshen college.Goshen, Ir.d., servmarquisette edged with self braid ing as assistant pastor at the
ment compensation each month, and the long sleeves of satin were Goshen Brethren church during
it was estimated today by nation- pointed over the hands. The full his college years. He will resume
al headquartersof the Disabled marquisette skirt extendedinto a his framing at Bethany seminary
in Chicago.
American Veterans in Cincinnati. train. Her veil of imported illu-

pounded the op-
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loans:
1 r
Up to $230 or more
Holland Loan A*sociatlon
IV West 8tji Stmt 2pd floor
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Grand HaVen, July
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mm'

See-Saw Contest;

AfUr

in IndUina

'All

Take 4-2 Win

1W7

J4,

Many Aec&irts

i

Haven

At Sonth

NIWS THWBDAY, JULY

Member

College Faculty

.m?;

Holland Gains

CITY

M

*• i

(Special)

Check Combine

persons were injured In a

two-ear headon collisionat 10:30
p.m. Saturday 2t>

miks west

of

To Save Grain

Coopersville Involving Cars driven

by Bruce J. Tr*mayn«,

'Jr.. 16. of

Thla year of feed ahortafea and

Grand Rapids, and George Mc-

high grain price* is one in which

Farlin, 35. of MuflWegon Height*.

farmers should be very interested

.

posing pitcher for eight hits and
four runs to take a 4-2 win from

the Merchants. George Zuverlnk
allowed the Merchants only four

came through
with 14 strikeouts to win his
eighth straightcontest of the

scattered hits and

year.

In the very first inning South
Haven registered a tally when an
error in right. field brought A.
Wenban around to third where
he scored on a single by Moore.
With the Merchants leading 1-0,
.

the locals got started in the fourth
inning with a single by Ev De
Neff, who got to third on infield outs, and scored on a wild
pitch. Russ Woldring walked, took
third on Harry De Neff’s safety
and scored on an outfield error.
The Merchants nearly tied the
count in their half of the fourth

but a bouncer to Zuverlnk and

l
1

run.

The Dutchmen went ahead in
the seventh when Juke Van Huis

State police said the .accident
occurred when Tremayno. traveling at an excefcsiv? rate of speed,
attempted to pass a fojig lltie of
cars, and was unable to get back
In line before hitting the oncoming McFariin car.
7’roopcrs said the Trcmayriecar
skidded about 100 feet on the dry
pavement and went off the shoulder into a creek. Tremayne told
officershe was speeding in order
to get his girl friend home by

N.

a throw home caught A. Wengan,
who had singled, attempting to
score from third. The locals hit
safely twice in the fifth but didn’t
This estimatewas based on a
score a run. South Haven tied the
recent survey by the DAV which
score in the sixth inning when two
singles and two errors netted a shows that the average monthly

Vriesland
(From Wednesday’s ftanth^l)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were

compensationbeing paid to veterans of World War II is $42.01. In

4
3
3
4

.........

Skaalen, rf

................

............

callers

1

2

business
college,
night for

1

0

tiie
in this vicinity.

club,

1

of

........................

8

1

Friend Tavern.

....................
................

A.

ss

rf

............

....................

Gereiy,
D.

....................

Irey,
Ely, cf

........................

If

............

............

Totals

........................

........................

One Hit Performance

Veterans."
his experiences
the Veterans'
Mrs.
1 istrationat Detroit during
II.
also pointed out
]
Witt,
is being
at
occupatlOndFrtr«iining
0
0 for disabled veterans.
0
1

related

Zeethe

land

Mri:

Stone, lb

of

Gerrit Gelder
Vriesland Station
evening guests of

small gram harvest.

home.

L

R.

Arnold believes that proper

at-

County agriculturalagent

tention to the combine will save,

•

Van Unen. 17. head injuries;Lillian Gillas.14. back Injuries, and
Marjorie Russe.ll. 14.. cuts and
bruises.Van Unen was taken to
Butterworth hospital In Grand
Rapids and the two girls to St.
Mary’s hospital. McFariin also!
was injured, and wn.s taken home.
Tr?mayno was cited for hearing
by state police
At 12:20 am. Sunday, cars
driven by Winston Daniel Cross
28. of Grand Rapids, and Clinton
P 1,-imcrson.33. route 2. West
(Iron of Townline were Friday Olive, collided on county road
callers at the Jacob T. De Witt (ITT in Robinson township.Cross
was given a summons for driving
home near Zeeland.
Mi. and Mrs. Simon Broersma to the left of the center line
and the Clarence Broersma fam- After the collusionthe. Cross car
ily of Grand Rapids motored to went off he road and tprqed over.
Mrs. Maud Francos . Ovid, 62,
Decatur last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer, occupant of the Lamerson car.
Mrs. John Wiggers. and Mrs. and Edward Branan. 18. Grand
Henry Wyngardenmotored to St. Rapids, riding in the Cross car.
were injured. Both were taken
Louis Thursday.

grain on every acre cut.
It Is poflslble to lose from three
to four bushel* of grain per acre
due to faulty adjustment of the
combine. All wearing parts should
be checked, with specialattention
to the bearings. Combines require
a good job of greasingto avoid

t

mb

costly delays by breakdowns
when harvest is in full swing.
Adjustments can be made Ip
lowering and raising the cutter
bar, spacing cylinders to concave*,

amount and directionof air blast,
setting of shoe sieves, the forward
Vwy

-e:

Htre is the giant ornate barrel organ now en route to thla country
as a gift from the people of Amsterdam to the people of Holland,
Mich., for their aid in providing^ood and clothingfollowingthe war.
Thia barrel organ, aomewhat like a calliope, playa perforatedmualc
on folded sheeta.Power la ‘‘generated’ by hand by meant of a large
wheel on the rear. The barrel organ la pulled by hand. It le expected
to arrive here In tlm* for the Centennial celebration.

Pullman Twins to Sing

Local Outfit

At Weekly Youth Rally

speed of the combine and suitable cylinder and rack speed for
tlM particular grain combined.
The rack losses, on the average,
far exceed other combine losses.
Experimentation will prove the
best adjustmentsto be made.
A recheck should be made two
or three times dully and each time
the machine is moved to a different field or to harvest a different grain. Much grain can be sav-

ed by combining the back swath
or path of the combine and tractor on the opening round of the

field. ^

Wins ThriDer

Blueberry Grower*

••

Extra Innings

At 1:30 a.m. on the same road, In
a car driven by Leonard P: SwiAn eleventh inning home run by
kowski, 22, of Grand Rapids,
struck the cast end of Steams John Eiaenburg gave the Holland*

Invited on

A

j

Bayou, bridge injuring four occu- Steffens Market h 4-3 victoryover
pants. ail of route 2, Coopersthe American Sealer* of Gralid
ville. who were taken to MuniciRap.ds at Riverview park Wedpal hospital.
Swikowski,charged with reel;- nesday night. The local* had a 3-0
less driving,appeared before Josinto the ninth inning
t ice George Hoffer
. Monday and

Tour

blueberry tour destined to ac-

quaint persons with the industry
U scheduled for July 31, .according
to Leo R. Arnold, county agri-

i

[

cultural agent.

Prospective growers are urgad
to attend to get expert advice
on propogation work, plants o( all
Singing at the Saturday night ages Jn the fields and plants
j
poKird S100 following' .•hU.plM but the Sealers cam, through Youth for Christ rally at 7:30 bearing.
of not guilty.Trial was set July I "’M a three ruci barrage which p.m. in First Methodist church
The Paul Brouwer farm, two
31- at 2 p.m. He alleges he was j knot ted the score and sent the
miles south of West Olive and sevwill be Alice and Doris Lutz, teenblinded by the spotlightof an ap- 1 contest into extra innings.
en miles north of Holland off U.S.
age twins of Pullman. Carol Johnpreaching car as lie neared Die
31, hai been designatedas the
Neither team scored until the
bridge.
Dutchmen blasted four hits and u son. eight-year-oldfrom Hartford, starting point. The tour starts at
1:30 pm. The Kieft plantingin
and Mrs. Chester Vander Molen, .Cars driven by Lyle Gilbert pair of runs off the offerings of will present readings.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Visser _____
and Warner. *')3. of Rockford., and John Stouten, in the third Imiing. Dr. Walter* Wilson, physician, Port Sheldon township and the
family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry j ^>an Nelson Sanborn, 37. of Mas-. Essenburg led off the inning with author and college president from Bazaan planting in Park townZoet and family attended the fun- !
p.m. .Sun- a single to left. Vander Veen fol- Kanaas City, Mo., will speak «n ihfp wiH be Included.
oral of Gerard William Nagelkirk i
on
a mile west of (lowed suit witn a similar blow, tiie subject, ’’Mases* Decision".
in Grand Rapids
Coopersville.Tie accident occur- ('ro/.er u:> ihen safe on a roller Dr. Wilson has written several
Mr and Mrs. M W Van Button r0(* n'i Warner attempted to |() ||u, |Uf;| |,asoman. With the hook* Including "MiraclesIn a Weeding of Petunias
make a left turn. Mrs. Loretta

|ea(j

Luti

<

•

(

Urged by Committee

__

J.

this week.

Alice and Doris

.

0
Syrene Boss of Galewood were
1 0
at the Henry
0 At Kiwanis Club Meeting Wednesday
Bass
home.
1
Bruce M. Raymond,
Much rain and damp weather
^^on4 0 manager for Hope
was
has delayed
completion
^
^
4 0 guest speaker Monday
haying
Wednesday
Zuvcrink, p
4,0 members of the Kiwanis
Miss Marie Vcr Hage of
meeting in the Tulip room
was a Sunday guest at
TotaU
34 4 Warm
CX Vcr Hage home.
South Haven AB R H
Speakingon "The^khahiUtatloit
and Mrs
and M,,.
Ri^rsn,,. RH,r Av,.
Raymond
3 1 of Disabled
Alvem of
were
Mr Van Putten
Hamlin. 3b
4 0
some of
Sunday
Mr. and
was
home
AdminWenban,
4 11 while with
Ben Steemvyk.
Warner was charged with
H.
P.
Zwemer
of
Holland
was
World
Moore,
3 0
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
way and
a
of he C.
what
p
4 o War He
and
Grand
Connor
of
done
thtapiMfntMime
Wenban,
4 0 0
were Friday
Henry
owners
Murray, 2b
3 0 to provide
Boss home.
The
c
3 0
The
members
company
Program chairman was William
Three Heinz Employe*
3 0 0 DuMond.
church met Tuesday
President Simon Borr
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lanham. Win Company Prizes
31 2 conducted -meeting. George The
young
River
Tuesday! , ..
Jacobs was announced
a new
joyed an outing at the
Woldring,lb ............
H. De Neff. 2b ........
Van Huis If
Van Wieren, cf ........

available from their field* during

Three occupants of the Tremayno car 'injured wore Aldrich

Personals

Holland AB R
4 1
4 10

in getting every pound of grain

11 p.m.

an earlier estimate the DAV plac- guests at a birthday party honled off with a single, took third ed the numJjer of World War II
oring Elmer -Boss of Grandville
on a hit by Van Wieren anfl disabled veterans living in HolFriday evening. Other guests incrossed the plate on a single by land nt 512.
cluded Mrs. Elmer Boss and
Ev De Neff. In the eighth the
William E. Tate, National Dirdaughter of Grandvil’e, Mr. and
locals added one run insurance to ector for Claims, said monthly
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
give them a 4-2 advantage.
compensation is awarded by the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dorman of
Zuverink’s pitchinggrew strong- government for disabilitiesand
er as the game progressed with handicapsincurredU. the armed Grand Rapids.
Several of the Vrieslandresiall three South Haven batters forces of the nation.
dents attended the Centennial celLeola S. Keene, Bernice Kalstrikingout to end the game. The
Pointing out that the present
win was the 18th for the Hol- compensationaverage is far from ebration in Zeeland last week mink, Doris Kalmink and Thelma
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday Deters are attending the summer
landers. Juke Van Huis and Ev De adequatein maintaininga disablsession at Western Michigan ColNeff each counted two hits to ed veteran and his family, Tate and Friday.
The Willing Workers met last lege of Education in Kalamazoo.
lead the local offensive.
said the DAV is urging Congress
The Dutchmen will face the to enact a law which will provide week Thursday evening in the They live at Lavina Spindler hall.
A son wes bom Monday at HolDowagiac Merchants Thursday at dependency allowances for handi- chapel with Mrs. W. Kuipers. and
Mrs. F. Nagelkerk joint hostesses. land hospital to Mr. and Mrs
Riverview park in attempt to capped ex-servicemen.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngar- Gordon Bouman. Apt. 10a, Pine
notch their 19th victory in 22
The
has estimated the
den and daughters of Zeeland Court. A daughter was born at
starts.
average compensation for veter- were Saturday evening guests at
the hospital Wednesday to Mr.
J..II ans of World War I as $53.89.
the Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home and Mrs William Ernest Kline,
E. De Neff, 3b ........
2
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Boss and route 1, West Olive.
Van Lente, ss ............
Air* Veteran•, Problem* daughter of Grandville. Mrs.
Mrs Effie Vandei Molen. Mr
Wenzel, c ................
1

DAV

Adt.3

1

superintendent of schools in Eveleth. 32.
is

_

und Vander Veen was'
*
failure fom,d hom<, wilh lhc it>cond rill)
Stm- |of lho inrmiL,
4-H Float* Entered
elected
director
I
A. to yield the right of
of the inning
family of
Rapids
Co.
Mission, Tex., ex- born for having an expired opera i Harv Vander Veen pitched
In Zeeland Parades
tor's license.
callers at the
tensive
of cijxas groves in
.steadily for the local* and allowthe valley near McAllen, Tex.
ed only four hits up to the ninth
An attractive 4-H show was
consistory
of the
planted 6(X) acres to cit| inn.ng Tony Bouwman led off tiie
offered
the farm folks at (lie Zeelocal
evening rus trees last year.-.'
(seventh for tix locals with a land Gentcnnial last Friday, by
in the chapel.
triple to right field and scored a
the
4
tiie ?100 local 4-H’ers who partlciVriesland
people en346
Ave., returned
,
moment
later uthen Johnson paled in tiie Farmers’ Day proas
the
.beach
from a trip to the Wisconsin
r "n (smashed a single to right.
member to lie induced at a fugram.
Tuesday evening.
ture meeting.
A parade of floats at noon inMr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
taken

with. injuries.wa|k0(1

Dells

„

"Knee action" on the part of
local residents was urged today
by the Holland Tulip Garden
club committee who says the
petunias along local tulip lams
need weeding.
The soil should also be cultivated and loosened, it was pointed out, and plants should be watered where the soli has become
dry.

'

If two indies are pinched out
of the top of the plants, they will
branch oqt Instead of growing up
tall and spindly.

Visiting Kiwanians were C.
cluded seven designed by 4-H
and daughterswere Sunday guests home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lin- 1
_______
.
. | with a burst of batting power and
Booneville.Ind, and
Community
clubs. The 4-H clubs
at the Henry Wyngarden home.
ham,, of Chicago who had visited .....PrpJon,r(J
cash .. IV.
......
I knotted the count at 3-ali in the
Howard Van Voorst did it Robert Stewart of Wyandotte.
entering floats were Forest Grove, Name Rotary Speaker ji
$30 each
to Theodore
Dykstra ,
. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steemvyk in Holland the week before.
arid Marinus Mulder lor‘ their ' f1"1 OI !h'' h1'1'1' A single, a do u- Jamestown, Waverly, Eagle, Huyagain— he hurled a one-hit victory
Dr. John J. Banninga,member
were recent Sunday evening
Mrs. Nick Rowan, 179 East
bie and a triple combined with zer (2) and tiie Zeeland 4-H clubs.
for the Happy Nine while his Eagle Scout* Will Sail
of the local Rotary club, will adguests of Mr. and Mrs. James Hop 16th St., returned to her home to- suggestion to develop a new lype
two local errors enabled the Seat- The county float had a largo four dress club members at the
mates swamped Virginia Park at
cherkin washer.
and family of Hudsonville.
day from Holland hospital where
ers to even the count and send the f°ot 4-H emblem mounted on a
the plate 12 to 1, Monday night. Thursday (or Europe
Dykstra,
route
L\
Hamilton,
Thursday noon luncheonmeeting
the Sunday school picnic of the she had been confined for five
game into extra innings
green and white platform. It was in Warm Friend tavern. He will
The Coyote Kids, aided by Lawhas been on employe of the Hiinz
Vriesland
Reformed
church
will days following surgery.
Rodger Nor huis and William
Willi two out in tiie e [everyth designed by Barbara Van Dyke of
rence Van Tak'a triple, double and
address the club on "Present
be held Aug. 15 at Hughes Grove
Mrs. Gerrit Applodorn, 198 company since Aug 2. 1937, while1 for Holland. John Essenburg the Zeeland 4-H Riding club.
single, whitewashed the league Filkins. local Eagle scouts, have near Hudsonville.
Mulder. 343 WashingtonBlvdJ
Conditions
in India".
West 17th St., returned home
step|x*d up to the plate and ccn
leading East End Tigers 12 to 0, been assigned to Bulldog patrol
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and Wednesday morning from Holland was employed on July 25. 1938. nected w.th a fast pitch offered
Tuesday night inu their B league of Jamboree troop 15 at Camp Jack Owen of Zeeland were SatMcCormick also announced a
hospital where she had been for
Kilmer, N. J., where they will
cash
award of $10 to Willis Van by Rickers, who had. relieved
game.
urday guests of Mrs. Henry Wyn- 10 days following surgery.
at
, Vuren, 97 East Vstii" Street. |0r
S!ou,<‘11 in th<‘ eighth.iTlie bail
Delwiq Schrotenboer, Bob Bre- board a Navy ship Thursday sail- garden.
(From Wednesday's SenDiel) : his suggestionto improve truck s,oun'(* °l'e‘ ^e head of
wer and Harold Harringtoneach ing for Antwerp, Belgium,to atThe members of the Willing
The Rev. Tunis Prins of Centra! racks which facilitate*tiie hand,,u‘ ^‘‘a!cr left fielder
were credited with two hits for tend the World Scout Jamboree Workers and Their husbands had
the Happy Nine while Duane Teu- at Moisson, France.
a party at Ottawa Beach Thurs- college.Pella, la., and Mrs. Brins) ling of material and supplies. 1 and Essenburg romped home easi
The scouts spent most of last
are visiting relatives in
!>' ,0 eml t,M‘ game.
sink got the lone hit for Virginia
day evening.
Ifl nOOtU
was 1116 third victory in four
Park. Harringtoncaught for the week at Camp Kiwanis, Willow John Bruggink of North Blen- this
Springs, 111., in training for the
A daughter was born Tuesday '
lUfVUUin
contest* against the Scalers for
winners. Ken Strengholt and Berdon
sang
two
numbers
‘‘Have
nard Stremler formed the losing coming event. Filkins’ parents. Mr. Thine Own Wav Lord” and "Abide at Holland hospital to Mr and Municipal Judge Raymond L i tiie locals and gives Steffens sole
and Mrs. Henry’ Filkins of Holbattery.
With Me" at the Sunday evening Mrs. William Norlln, 9 West Smith handed out' the 10,000thre- possession of filth place. The loss
Ninth
ceipt Tuesday lor :he court which ,»ent the American Seatons down
Jerry Telgenhof and Fred land. visited camp on parents’day services.
TTie Jurries family reunion will ! has been in operator since April, j to sixth spot in the league stand
Padgett were the battery for the Thursday, the day before the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dam
lugs. Harv Vander Veen received
Coyote Kids while Ken Van Nuil, Scouts left for the East. Scouts and family of Forest Grove were be held Thursday at Kollcn Park.
spent
a day in Washington,D.C,
credit for the victory as he pitchA
picnic
supper
will
be
held
at
Roger Nykamp and Roger Eggers
Sunday evening guests at the
before going to Camp Kilmer.
ed
brilliant ball allowing only
6
p.m.
worked for the losera.
While at Camp Kiwanis, the Carl Schormer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kortmar
Dr.
W.
J. Van Kersen of Holscouts did all their own cooking,
burg and Jim Crozier took batland, Rev. Dumville of California 137 East 17th St., have returned 0f 24 East Eighth St. announce
Ottawa 4*H Groups
a practice which will be resumed
ting honors with two hits each.
were
gueit
preachers
Sunday
in from a visit to Lafayette. Ind. the birth of a son, Thomas Keith,
at the Jamboree.
Cornelia Haan of 39 East 9th Tuesday morning in Holland hosPlan Summer Picnic
the local church.
The Golden Chain will have a St.. visited Moody Bible Institute,pital.
Holland Girl* Bow
Ottawa county 4-H member*
Council No. 2 of the Black and
hymn sing at the Beaverdam Re- Chicago, last
enrolled In the summer program
Mrs. Nellie Dryden of Dearborn; Blue degree of rh«- Independent To Mutkefon Squad
formed churcjt Thursday evening.
will hold their annual picnic at
Installation of officers will also is the guest of the MJsses Maggie order of Odd Fellows will meetTiie Holland Rneine Girls softTunnel park, Tuesday.
and MAttie Van Putten, 156 AVest i tonight at 8 p.m. at the Grand
take place. * *
hall team dropped another dec!
The program will begin at noon
12th
St.
She
will
remain
until
afHaven
lodge
hall.
Gueit preachers Sunday will be
non (o a Muskegon girls squad,
with a potluck dinner prepared by
Rev. Bellman of Grand Rapids;
, m im*
Wednesday night by the shore
club group*. Dcsiert will be forA?0g. 3, Rev. E. E. Heeren of
bM* • >**
of
7-1.
Except
for
one
bad
local
nUhed by the picnic committee.
Adams, Neb., in the Vriesland Reinning,the game was well played.
Activitiea will include eoftball,
formed church.
WWJfe
Muskegon combined four’hita
7 . v. d
archery, competitivegame* and
.4
Mrs. Jf. Wiggers of Holland was
with
two
Holland
errors
to
n
swimming.
a two-day guest of Mrs. C. Scherfive runs in the fourth Inning fo
..
Those assisting Harvey Elliott,
mer.
mi
assure a victor)'* They had taken
county club agent and Grace
John Elama of Holland was a
a tWo ruh lead In the second oh
Vander Kolk, home demonstration
Sunday guest in Vriesland.
three hits. The feature blow' of
•*
agent, are Henry and Glen Geer. AvU South of Muskegon Heights
0’ the tilt, which accounted for Hollings, route 1, Zeeland, Vern
is spending the week at the Merland’s lone run, was a circuit clout
Kraal, route 2, HoUand, Lola Volton Wabeke home.
by Barnes, Dutch shortstop.
link, route 1, Zeeland and James
Mrs., J. H. Van Zoeren of HolTiie local lassies touched Habal
Abel and Donald Gillettof route
land ipent ah afternoon last week
ler, Muskegon hurler, for five
I, Hudsonville.
with Mrs. H. Wyngarden.
hit*, while the winners garawed
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Broerseven -safeties from the slants of
sirta'iild
family
of
Grand
Rapids
Ebela.
Calvin Alumni Plan
were Sunday, evenlpg guests of
September Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
Woods Arrive Here of
Ellen Wyngarden employed at
A committed of the Holland*
Cutlerville spent Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Junius B. Wood
Zeeland chapter of Calvin Alumni
Wednesday at the M. P. Wyngarhave arrived at their Waukasoo
V*
t V
met Tuesday night and act Sept.
den home.
Mill Maxine Owen
home where they plan to »tay
Sisi
4 as the date for the next annual
Announcementof the engageMrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of
until mid-September.The Wood*business'meeting of the group. ment of Miss Maxine;, Yvonne Hudsonville, Mr. and .Mrs. Gerrit
Homecoming fdt former pupils school,is now known as the West- arrived from Washington, D.C„
The Rev. Harry Boer, -who has Owen to Nelson Lucas la ‘’made De Vret motored to Grand Rapids
Connie Norlln
and
teacher* of the Westview view school, District No. 5. frl., where Mr, Wood is one of the
been studying at the Free univer- by her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
t
Fillmore.
.
editors of "Nation’s Business." Displaying "championship"fWm Won one of the prizes. She is
iity, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, Clarence Owen of route 2. Mr.
Mn. J. Wyngarden and chil- school will be held at the school A program will be given in the officialmagazine of the United
and grace as she twirls her bat- daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
will be the speaker. The commit- Luca* ii the aon of Mr. and Mn. dren, Mrs. A1 Kamps and children July 31 beginning at 1:30 p.m.
afternoon and evening and ar- Statee Chamber of Commerce.
tee met In the home of Mri. Gerrlt Lucas of 345 West 21st St. w«r# Friday callers at the home I when the school will hold a reunon to recorded music in an ariia- W, Norjin of 346 East
rangements have been made far
Play centers concluded
Jtmea Heerapink,229 W«t 18th No definite plans have been made of Mr*. J. Kampa. Zeeltyid. | ion. The school, formerly known a basket supper> There will be a
One fourth of Switzerland’s teur program at Lincoln school mer recreation
for the wedding.
Mrs. J. T. De Witt and chll-’ as Klomparens or Becksvoort canteen on the grounds.
total area Is «on-pn>duetive.
playground 1* Connie Norlin who mamtng.
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Centennial

Dress-Up Show Winners

Crowd

at

Van Raalte Choose

Colorful

M/WT

Costnmes

Record Number of COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Michigan,#July 16, 1947.

Attends Zeeland

Entries Expected

The Common Council met

in

regular session and was called to

Horse Qub

order by the Mayor.

Show

For Sid

Present: Mayor Steffens, Aldermen Harrington, Nienhuis, BonMore than 50 entries in both tekoe, Van Tatenhove, Galien,
men’s and women's divisionshave Beltman, Prins, Hclwerda, Dalbeen received for the National man, City Engineer Zuidema, City
Open Water Ski Championships Attorney Boter, and the QJerk.
to be staged on Lakt Mac&tawa
Minutes read and approved.
this coming week-en«\authorities
Petitionsand Accounts
said today. The tournament is
Clerk presented applicationsfor
scheduledto open with the quali- license to sell soft drinks from
fying events Friday, semi-finals Fendt’s Auto Service, and to opSaturday, and finals on Sunday.
erate a restaurant from Mrs.
Many Holland entries are slated John Antas (Mary Jane Coffee
to participate along with contes- Shop.)
tants from other parts of Western
Approved.
Michigan and the United States
Clerk presented application and
Heading the local entiants will b<? bond from L. J. Mannes for licCharles Sligh Jr. who lost the naense to construct sidewalks, etc,
tional crown to Lew Withey last with John V. Hulst and Edythe
year; Robert Sligh, national trick M. Mannes, bondsmen.
riding champion; Charles Sligh
Bond approved and license
III; Irene Boer, local girl, who granted.
carries Holland's hopes for v a
Clerk presentedcopy of comwomen's champion. Miss Boer was municationIrom Michigan State
narrowly edged by Willf Worth- Tax Commission addressed to
ington in the women’s everts in William Wilds, County Clerk,
1946. Other area entries arc: acknowledgingreceipt ot tfie pa-'
Lewis Withey, III, national open peal from County equalization.
champion. William Telling, naCity Attorney Boter informs
tional slalom champion. Dick that a survey will be completed
Sligh, Charles Withey, Jim Knoll. by September 1, 1947.

Contestants Named

To Represent Locals
In State

4-H Meet

A record crowd witnessedthe
4-H Horseman dub horse and
riding show at the Zeeland athletic field last FViday. The show
was presented in conjunction with
the Farmer’s day centennial celebration.

Results in the Junior members
event for children under 10 were:
first. Howard Plaggemars on
Golden Lady; second. Mary Kemme on Topsy; third. Jimmie Van
Dam on Tippy; fourth, Mary Van

Koevering on Rusty; fifth, Judy
Van Dyke on Princess.
In the model Western it was
John Streur on Lucky Star, first;
Elmer Don Teusing on Sweet
Heart, second; Howard Plaggemars, third; Joan Whitsitt, on
Rex. fourth; Bob Naber on Joe
was fifth.
The English horsemanship
event for children from 10-14 was
won by Juddie Branderhorston
Black Satin. Second place was
j

won by Johnny Van Dam on
Stonewall Surprise.Third was
Ruth Vande Velde on Brown
Derby while Erma Van Dyke on

Haney

Holder on

|

The Park Hack event was won
by Juddie Branderhorston Black
while Barbara Van Dyke
was second on Miss Nifty. Third
was Nella Pyle on Barkel Magic
Heir, and fourth, was Arloa Vande Velde on Red Flame. Marilyn
Barkel took fifth honors.
John Streur on Lucky Star took
top honors in the Western Horsemanship for ages 10-14. Second
was Jack Borr on Canut. Nancy
Van Koevering on Rusty took
third while Judy Whitsitt on
Roper was fourth. Joan Whitsitt
on Rex was fifth.
Placing in English horsemanship were Barbara Van Dyke on
Miss Nifty, first; Nella Pyle on
Magic Heir, second. Arloa Vande
Velde on Red Flame took third.
Jane Vande Velde on Brown Derby
was fourth while Norman Rozema
was fifth on Betty Lee.
Western stock horse winner was
Howard Plaggemars on Golden
Lady. Second was Norman Rozema on Bobby Sox. Third went to
Harvey Heldeaon Pal. Betty Cook
on Betty was fourth while Bob
Naber on Joe was fifth.
. The model English event was

•..Satin,

won by Johnny Van Dam

To Wed

Laketown

August

Suffocation

Norman Rozema on Bobby Sox.
first, Elmer Don Teusmk on
Sweet Heart, second; Bob Naber
on Joe. third; Betty Cook on
Betty, fourth;
Pal. fifth.

Pat Sligh, ElizabethSharp, Clerk presentedcopy of letter
George Good. Mort Roberts, and addressed to Retail Merchants AsRobert Withey.
sociation of Holland and those to
Those slated to appear from whom it may concern, complainChildren winning prizes for
and Mrs. Ben F. Hagge at Gos other parts of the United States ing about the fact that Lake
dress-up costumes in the show at
are: Willa Worthington,national Macatawa is being filled with imVan Raaitc school last Friday
horn lake.
in
women's champion; Nance Stilley, purities and industrialwastes,
morning appeared in ingenious
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemwall Katie TuFner, women’s jumping
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
causing fishing to be ruined and
costumes ranging from a burlap
Adolph Blust and son Adolph Jr. have returned to Giicago. The champion,Bruce Parker, and Dan Holland to be by-passed by visitbag horse to blackfacecharactors.
Die of
ers and "sophisticated"young Jr., of Bioomingdale and niece, Russell Currie family is now oc- Hains.
i Maggie, of Brooklyn N. Y. were
Miss Stilley recently captured
Referred to City Inspector for
ladies
cupying that cottage.
Saturday callers at the home of
the Dixie open championship at investigationand report back to
Shown in the above photo are
Perry Stephen Putnam. Sr.. 44.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Hentschel
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Derr.
Winter Haven. Fla., and the East- the Council.
left to right, front row, Neil
former local barber, and his son,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eckstein are spending their vacation in the ern open championship at BaltiClerk presented communication
Perry, Jr., 18, both of l^ancaster,
Paauwe, tail and Roger Mulder,
and son Tommy and her mother, Hall cottage at Goshorn lake.
more, Md. Charles Sligh, Jr., cap- from William II. Vande Wa^er,
head of the horse. Haze’ Van
Calif., died of asphyxiation SatMrs.
Gino
Lucetti
of
Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams’ tured the men's championshipin Secretary Manager of the ChamIwaarden, Merton Wiersma, Frank
urday night while attempting to
were house guests of Mr. and have returnedto Chicago.
the Dixie Open Willr. Worthing- ber of Commerce, calling attenVisser, Dan Vander Vliet, Delwyn
clean out the bottom of a well
Mrs. P. H. Derr last week.
ton,
1946 champion, two weeks tion to the tower dock which is
Eric
Hall
has
just
finished
his
Mulder
and
David
Vander
Vliet.
by using carbon dioxide gas.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kraps two weeks vacation with a trip to ago took second honors in the out of operation.Inasmuch as this
Seated in the second row, left to
Putnam. Sr., is a son of Mr.
of Manhattan. 111. were week-end Chicago. He was accompanied by Western national open events at
had previously been referred to
right, are Billy Beekmar and
and Mrs. Stephen Putnam, living
Mrs. Hall and daughter, Phyllis Seattle. Bruce Parker, will at- the Civic Improvement and tvays
Ruth Heerspink and standing. guests in the Derr home.
at 84 East Eighth St. He served
The Busy Bee club had a birth- and son, Warren.
tempt to make a comeback this and Means Committees, no furHelen Joldersma, Bobby Damson,
as a barber in the former Ollie’s
day
party in Rebekah hall lor
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemwall year after holding the title in 1939 ther action was taken.
Yvonne Dangremond and Linda
sport shop and in the Warm
Dorothy Smith. Leona Hajicek Sr. ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Lennart and 1940
Reports of Standing Committee*
McClure.
Friend Tavern for two yeers beand
Janet Stellema.
Hemwall visited the Montans This year, four skiing tourna- Claims and Accounts CommitIn the back row are. left to
fore leaving for California 16
*Mesdames J. H. McCormick, family in Sister Lakes, Saturday. ments were held throughoutvari- tee reported having examined
right, Sheridan Shar-ffer, Carry
years ago.
Orville Smith, William Gotham,
Alan Hemwall went to Chica- ous parts of the United States claims in the sum of 511.145.89,
Gay,
Andrea
Rowell.
Myra
BeekBesides the parents, he is surand P. H. Derr attendeda party go Sunday, ending his vacation. They were held in Winter Haven, and recommended payment therevived by the wife; three sisters.
man, Ruth Van Dyke, Elaitfe Beekin Saugatuck Monday night.
Junior Miles, son of Mr. and Baltimore and Seattle.
of.
Mrs. Anna Visscher, Mrs. James
man, Carol Cook, Barbara Wenzel,
Mrs. Ed Deike of Saugatuck Mrs. F'red T. Miles Jr. is in the
Water skiing tournamentsdate
Allowed.
Hillebrands and Mrs. Lester OvKaren Damson and Carol Piers.
and Mr. and Mrs. William Roy hospital for an eye operation.
back to 1939 when Bruce Parker
Sewer Committee to whom had
erway of Holland, and a brother.
and son, Billy of Berwyn 111. were
The Pioneer school has been copped individualhonors at Jones been referred the petition for the
Carl Putnam of Pontiac. Burial
Miu Margaret Vander Zwaag
Sunday callers in the P. H. Dorr getting bids on their interior dec- Beach L.I. Ho successfullydefend- laying of a storm sewer in Harwas to be in California today.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert J. Van
home.
orating job.
ed his crojvn in .940 with Sligh rison Avenue between 18th and
The two victims, civilian em- der Zwaag announce the engage
Mrs. Lydia Hayes is home from
James Boyce addressed the taking second. Sligh wrested the 19th Streets, reported recomployes at Muroc Army Air base,
mem of their daughter, Margaret The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Wild- Douglas hospital after a minor Youth Fellowship club ot West crown from Parker in 1941 and mending that this be referred to
had apparently intended to use to Roger Russell, son of Normal
operation.
Casco United Brethren church, held it until the meets were re- the City Engineer to be considered
carbon dioxide gas from a fire Russell. The wedding will tak< schut and daughter of Granum,
The local lads are in a "dither" Sunday evening.
sumed last year. They had l>cen together with other sewers re*
Alberta, Canada, are visitingtheir
extinguisher tank to freeze roots
place in August.
over the visit of Billy Jurgis, formMr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilkinson cancelled during the war years. quired throughout the City.
ami weeds at the bottom of a 32parents in Zeeland Mrs. A. Wild- er short stop for the "Cubs". He
and Mrs. Bob Wilkinson were
Interest in the tournament Is
Approved.
foot well which was large enough
schut and Dr. and Mrs. John De is now a talent scout for the St. Sunday callers in the James
expected to run high with bleachSewer Committee to whom had
in circumference to admit a man.
Jonge. Mrs. Wildschut, before her Louis Cardinals and spent a day Boyce home.
ers scheduled to be erected at been referred the request for the
Perry. Jr., reportedly loosed
Carl Byers of Lansing was a Macatawa Park to accommodate laying of sewpr and water mains
(From Tuesday ’i Sentinel)
marriage, was Miss Stella De of his vacation as a guest of Bob
one blast of the gas and collapsed
Hajicek.
week-end guest in the home of the anticipatedcrowi.. Besides the in Visscher’sOrchard Subdivision
Mr. and Mrs. John Dainaska Jonge.
as the vapor displaced oxygen.
Russel Talbot and Phillip Kouri Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce.
regular events, a new feature, fronting 28th Street west of State
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
His father descended to aid him of Chicago moved last Wednesda
arp vacationing in the Irwin HaThe zoning appeal board grant- called partnership riding, will be Street, reported recommending
and he too collapsed.Friends call- to the 40-acre place they hav of Kalartnazoo were visitors with
ed Jake Henry Knoll a permit to included in the three day events. that plaYis be drawn . and estipurchased from Mr. and Mn relativesand friends in Zeeland. jicek home.
ed the sheriff's office.
People rushed out-of-doors to installgas pumps at his garage
Paul Bennett. They also hav
Miss Jennie Meeuscn of Grand
mates made by the City Engineer
purchased the 80-acre place vvhic. Rapids visited relatives and watch a huge "blimp" go over on 32nd street, west of Central
and the Board of Public Works
Fourteen Pay Fines
Park.
formerly belonged to the lat frienis in Zeeland the past week. here Saturday night.
for the laying of said sower and
Gary Ter Beek drove his car off
William Gardner. The Bennet
Mr. and Mrs. James Wildschut Miss Marjorie Fuder spent the
water mains in tills district.
in Municipal Court
(From Tuesday'*SentV.el)
family who recently moved to th ar.d children.Kay and Jimmy of week-end with her parents Mr. the tracks of, Fred Rutgers' oil
Carried.
The Rev. C. Witt of Harderwyk
Fourteen paid fines in Munici- place they just resold, have move' Tampa, Fla. were recent visitors and Mrs. Edwin Fuder. She is at- pit, Monday. A wrecker was used
Public Buildings Committee to
tending Western Union Training to pull the car out.
will be leader for a hymn sing whom had been referred the matpal Court Monday after pleading back to their former home a at the home of their mother, Mrs.
school
in
Crawfordsville,
Ind.
Mrs. Lillian Armstrong of Sunday at 7:45 p.m. in the Noor- ter of receivoing bids for repairs
A. Wildschutof South Centennial
guilty to various traffic charges Helbach's corner near Pearl.
Henry Thias is home from the Portland, was a week-end guest deloos Christian Reformed church. to Engine House Number 2, reSupervisor James Smeed ha St.
before Judge Raymond L. Smith.
James Leenhouts of Grand Rap- hospital but is not able to work. of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred The Harderwyk Choral society ported recommending that the
They were: Vance Crane, Jr., been ill the last two weeks bu
Miss Marion Thias who has J. Wagner.
will also sing at the service.
is
slowly
improving.
Severn
proposal of Elzinga and Volkers
21, Muskegon, reckless driving,
ids was a visitor with relativesin
Wen taking training in Kalama- Mrs. Wilbur Yates was guest Janice Van Omen of Lakeview in the amount of 2,410.00 be ac528.90; Roger Van Leeuwqn, 17, neighborshelped in getting hi Zeeland last week.
route 6, speeding. 55; Martin hay in the barn.
Mrs. M. J. Doyle and children zoo State hospital spent her va- pianist in the Gibson church Sun- is spending a week with her cepted. providing the estimate is
grandfather,David Verberg of nvide a definitebid.
Mrs. Aliys Van Landegend an of Traverse City are visitingiier cation with her parents Mr. and day evening.
Johnson, 39. Holland, speeding.
Mrs.
Henry
Thias. She is leaving
26 East 15th St. and other reladaughter
Miss
Hope
Van
Landc
The
Gibson
Mission
circle
met
Recommendation adopted.
mother Mrs. Herman Derks on
55; George Eilander of 251 West
to take further training in Mercy in the home of Mrs. Henry Bouw- tives in this -vicinity.
Civic Improvement Committee
19th St. double parking, $1; Mar- gend were Friday callersof Mr West Main Ave.
hospital,Jackson.
Frances Sheehan.
man Thursday. They made bright Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosnian have to whom had been referred the
tin Jay Wiersma. 19, Zeeland, runMr. and Mrs. Martin Sclvram
Mrs. Florence Cartwright, Mrs. rag rugs and rolled bandages. returned to Washington.D. C. af- unsightly condition of the Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bell wer and children of WashingtonD.C.
ning red light, 55; Balser Cook,
Ida
Stevens. Mrs. Bertha Derr, Mrs. Ruth Boyce taught the Bible ter visiting their mother. Mrs. A.
expected Sunday to spend a wee
College Housing project, reported
19, Allegan, reckless driving,$28.were recent visitors at the home
with her sister Mrs. John Va of their aunt Miss Anne Huizenga, Mrs. Leona Hajicek are arranging lesson.
Bosman of 97 West 14th St.
90.
that the College has let the cona "paintingbee", with pot-luck Mr. and >Irs. Theodore Engel
Sunday dinner guests at the tract for the landscaping and has
Donald Vanden Bosch, 17, route Dragt.
Centennial St.
. Miss Rose Slooter of Hollan
2, no muffler, S3; Silas De Graaf,
The Youth conference being lunch, to refinishthe Rebekah of Saugatuck are building a new- G.' R. Gillespie home in Jenison every intention to complete the
spent last week with Mrs. Jame held at Camp Geneva and Hope lodge tables.
home south of the McClare school. Park were Mr. and Mrs. Everett work at his site.
16, of 115 East 17th St., no muffMr. ami Mrs. F'rank Vlasek are The cement wo^k on the base- Sanderson and children, Everett
H. Van Blois at her Pier Cov college this week July 19-26 is
Accepted for information.
ler, S3; Albert Riemersma, of 340
at Goshorn lake in the Haney ment is just finished.
Jr. ami Mary Ann of Lyons, 111., Communication* from Boards and
North River Avc.. parking on side- home.
attended by the following Irom
cottage.
John A. Wolbert, David P. Wal- Mr. ar.d (Mrs. C. J. De Koeyer,
City Officer*
walk. 51: Albert Van Dyke, 23.
Second Reformed church: Oakley
of 141 West 17th St., speeding, Plan Graveside Rites
Van Dorple, Barbara Bloemen- Joseph Dunscombe caught a 27- bert and Patty Ann Boyce have Carla Jean, Clark and Steve and The claims approved by the
inch pickerel in Goshorn lake this just returnedfrom 4-H camp at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Michmerhui*
55; Warren Jay Eding, 21. ZeefollowingBoards were certified
Gravesideservices were to be daal, Ruth Kuit, Jill Bergers,
week. He Is principalof the high Algonquin lake in Barry county. zen of Grand Rapids.
land, speeding, 55, Charles E. Tuesday at 3 p.m. at Overisel Milton Lubbers, Jack Kole, Marto the Council for payment:
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyboer and Hospital Board ...........5 14,210.15
Mrs. Irwin Hajicek is ill at her
Merryman, 27. Allendale,faulty cemetery for Miss Hannah Brou- tin Veldhuis and Barry Van Koe- school in Wind-or, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F\ Hagge, home.
family visitedat the home of Mr. Library Board ..............365.00
brakes, 55; Frederick Meyer of wers of Kdlamazoo, former Over- vering.
and Mrs. John Bouwers on route Park and Cemetery
608 Lawndale,parking 51: James isel resident,who died Saturday Membeis of the consistory and son, Bob, and daughter, Patti, are
at Gashorn lake for the summer.
James Knox Polk 11th presi- 4 Sunday evening.
Dionise, 21, Zeeland, speeding, S15. morning. The Rev. Arthur JIaat- members of the organ committee
Board ..........................
2,927.41
man will officiate. Survivingare met at the First Reformed church "Chick" F'iltus "pro” golfer dent, was born of Irish parents Jimmy Vanderbeek,son of Po- Board Public Works ... 570.187.13
from the Lake Hills Country club who originallyspelled their name lice Sgt. and Mrs. Jerry VanderIn 25 states a judge must have nieces, nephews and cousins of Monday evening to see the new
Allowed. (Claims on file in
of St. John, Ind. is visitingMr. Pollock.
beek of 239 East Ninth St., is im- Clerk's and Board, of Public
had legal experience.
this vicinity.
organ which has just been inproving in Holland hospitalwhere Works offices for public inspecstalled.M. P, Moller and Henry
he
was taken a week ago, ill of tion.)
Beard, company representatives,
virus pneumonia.
Board of Public Works reported
also met with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke of 49 the collcctjonof 5455,643.96;City
A Youth For Christ Hymn sing
West Eighth St. have returned Treasurer $14,853.22covering miswas held at the First Reformed
from a two weeks’ vacation trip cellaneous items, and $37,183.03
church Sunday evening after the
in Northern Michigan and Canada. for School taxes, and 532,379.39
regular evening service. It was
They stopped at TraverseCity for for City taxes.
planned to be held at Lawrence
the centennial celebration, at Accepted and Treasurer ordered
St. park but because of cold weaMackinaw City, the Soo, and at charged with the amount.
ther, it was held at the church.
Sudbury, Bcrrie, Toronto,HamilClerk presented communicaGilbert Van Wynen of Holland
ton, London and Sarrie, Ontario. tion from the Board of Public
was in charge. The program inThey also spent a few days at Works requesting approval on an
cluded a marimba solo by a fiveNiagara Falls.
expenditure of 510,000.00to cover
year-old girl who sings in both
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Engels- estimatedcost of a forced draft
the Dutch and English language.
man and children.Johanna Marie fan at the generating station.
The Rev. William B. Miller,
and John Dwayne, of New OrApproved.
Bible Instructor at Mope college
leans, La., are vacationing at the
Clerk called attention to the
conducted both morning and evenhome of Mrs. John Engclsman.25 booklets listing city officersand
ing services at the Second ReEast 22nd St. Mr. Engelsman has boards as had been prepared by
formed church. Stanley De Pree
a government position in New his office at the request of the
furnished special music at both
Orleans. They will also visit the Ways and Means Copimittee.
services.Hfe was accompanied by
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Rcdekcr • Accepted for information.
Mrs. Stanley Db Pree.
and family in Spring Lake.
Clerk presentedthe Building
Special music at the morning
Inspection report for May and
service of the First Reformed

Former Residents

Babe was fourth.
Places in the Western horsemanship for ages 15-21 were:

Tourney

on

Stonewall Surprise and Barbara
Van Dyke on Miss Nifty was
second. Judy Van Dyke on Princess was third and Arloa Vande
Velde on Red Flame was fourth.
Juddie Branderhorst on Black
Satin was fifth.
Western pleasure horse event
was won by John Streur on Lucky
Star with Elmer Don Teusing on
Sweet Heart second. Howard
Plaggemars on Golden Lady was
third and Harvey Holder on Pa!
was fourth. Mary Kemme on
Topsy was fifth.
The following4-H Horseman
Club members were selected to go
to the state 4-H show at East
Lansing late next month. English
horses, Barbara Van Dyke, Juddie
Branderhorst; Walking Horse,
Johnny Van Dam; Western Pleasure, Norman Rozema and John
Streur; Working Western, Harvey
Helder.

Hamilton Edges

•

Zeeland

Fennville

Personals

'

!

North Shore
North Shore dropped their secconsecutive contest Monday
night, bowing to Hamilton 4-2 on
the North Shore diamond. They
led the invadersuntil the final
inning, when Hamilton combined
a double with two errors and two
walks to send across the winning
tallies. Johnson was the winning
hurler, allowing four safeties.
Witteveen allowed the Hamilton

ond

batters six safeties.

Hamilton took a one run lead
in the third inning on two hits
and an error. The North Shore
aggregation failed to break into
the scoring column until the fifth
inning when they "pushed across"
two runs to take a 2-1 lead. Lubbers opened with a single and
went to third when Kolean was
safe on an error. Both runners
scored on a one base blow by F.
Witteveen.

The locals held this margin until the fateful seventh, inning
when the Hamilton lads notched
the win with three runs.
T. Wenzel led the Hamilton
batters with two hits. No North
Shore player garnered more than
one safe hit.

Ministerial Committee

church was contributed by Junior
Boys and Girls chorus. Mrs. J.
Boeve conducted the singing. A
trio made up. of Nella Pyle,
Catharine Schrotenboerand Arlene Walters sang at the evening
,

Hole

in

*

Named

Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented Fire inspection
Dr. H. D. Terkeurstof Trinity report for May and June by
Reformed church was elected George Zuverink, Fire Inspector.
chairman of a committee at a .. Referred to the Safety Commismeeting of the Ministerial asso- sion.
ciation in Chamber of Commerce
Motions and Resolutions
headquarters this morning to arAlderman Prins presentedthe
range for church floats and con- problem of gaseous substances
gregation participatingin V-J day emitting from the sewers in the

About 5.000 food locker plants
are in operation in the U. S.

school

sponsored church picnic will be
held at Laurence St. park Friday,
July 25, at 6:30 p.m. Family supper will be held at picnic tables
at 6:30 p.n»., sports at 7:30 p.m.
and program at 8:45 p.m. Committees in charge are: Table and
chairs, deacons; coffee, Adult
Bible class; lemonade, Men's Bible

One Saturday

C. L. Athanson of Ann Arbor
Joined the select "hole in one
club1' Saturday when he scored an
ace on the Saugatuck golf course.
He said he scored the perfect
shot on the 210 yd. third bole, using a No. 4 wood club.
His total score for the 18 holes
was *78. Playing with him at the
time were his wife and a son.

The annual Sunday

Mayor Ben Steffenswas

foiled In his plan to buy the first set of three

managed to
buy coupons bearing the number “2" when he stopped at Chamber
of Commerce headquarters Monday. Mrt. Fred J. McSwaln, of 205
Weet 22nd St., fcdged out the mayor by buying the flret set of tickets.
Above, Arnold Hortel, chairmanof the committee on advance salee,
-at right, handa Hizzoner the second set of coupons.
ticket coupons for Holland's Centennial pageant but he

Zuverink,

Building Inspector.

service. •'

Ann Arbor Man Gets

June by Mr. George

for Celebration

activities.

class; sports, Kum Dubl class;
program, Semper Filelia.

TO DEFEND

CROWN

There were 6,096,789 farms in
Here is Willa Worthingtonfrom
the U. S. in 1940 compared with
Lake
Oswego, Ore., 1946 women’s
6.812,350 in 1935, and 6,288,648
during the 1930 season.
water ski champion,who will de-

fend her crown on Lake Macattwa this week-end. Miss Worthington recently placed second in
the Western championshipsheld
two wee^s ago, at Seattle.

Serving on the committee with
Dr. Terkeurst will be the Rev. A.
Du&seljee of Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed churcb and
the Rev. Lambert Olgers of Sixth
Reformed church.
Dr. William Westrate, V-J day
parade chairman, and William H.
Vande Water, secretary-manager of the Chamber of Commerce,
also were present at the meeting.

east part of the Citv, stating that
he had received Complaintsregarding his condition.
Referred to the Sewer Committee and the City Engineer.
Adjourned.
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk

Half of the coal reserves of
China, estimated to be in excess
of 500 billiontons of anthracite,
are in Shansi province.
«

